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st, I again offer myself aa a 
or the Legislative Assembly of 
lambla at the coming election, 
Tlct of Cowlchan, for which dls- 
; with Albernl, I had a seat In 
itnre for four years, 
len gained, I am prepared to 

the benefit of Oowlchan

The ex-

of for 
ivlnce generally.
s aa to the varions questions 
he province will be explained to 
public platform, but I may wun 

i the greatest good to the greet- 
r, and government by the people

le.
I the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant.

J. If. MUTTER.

u r? a. ~r,xj-
lectors of Esquimau District
m—After due consideration I 
led to withdraw from the contest 
bout to take place, for the honor 
ntlng you In the provincial legis- 
may add that In taking this step 
ly Influenced by urgent private 
tnd I take this opportunity of 
ny many friends very kindly for 
they have ''. ne me.
Tours very faithfully,

aKihUK «. PcATT
May 24th, 1900.
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have the honor to offer 
re-election to the local legia- 
opponent of the present gov-

I shall oppose the provincial 
t railways; the giving of large 
nd and money to railway and 
rations; and, while keeping 
matter of grants already made, 
the passage of any law that 
nsiy affect the right» of free 
ictual settlers on railway lands, 
ivor government assistance in 
id opening up newly discovered 
Ions; strong measures for the 
of Oriental Immigration; the- 
of all timber leases, land and 

us, where the requirements of 
i have not been complied with; 
its of money for roads, and a 
ent method in its expenditure; 
nalizatlon of taxation: Every 
ire will have my support, no 
whom Introduced, 
ke an early opportunity of ad- 
u more at length upon the po-- 
a, and meanwhile remain, 
Faithfully yours,

D. W. HIGGINS.
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Leaving a HoistingA KhakiCanadianThe Wires Sinking Ship The FlagPlatformOfficers [r

Are Cut*sfl>5 a.!»» v Ml,
Foreign Mercenaries Fleeing 

From Transvaal la Save 
Themslves-

General Roberts Gives Details 
of the Occupation of 

Johannesburg.

British Conservatives Accused 
of Making Political Capital 

Out of War.
Have e -Chance to Secure Po

sitions Hi West* Africa 
Constabulary.

And London is Kept Guessing 
About the Situation In 

Pretoria. 1
*

)

Boers Keeping a Close Watch 
on the Deposed President 

Steyn.
Heeds of Government Offices 

Consent to Carry on Duties 
Temporarily.

Lord Salisbury Does Not Seem 
Likely to' Retire From 

Politics.

f
Copyright Question Referred 

to Department of Justice 
far an Opinion.

Lorenzo Marques Messages 
Keep Asserting That Kruger 

Is Captured. London, June 4.—London is to-day 
enjoying Whit Monday—a bank holiday— 
and is not disturbed by engagements be
tween Boer and British in South 
Africa. The public here are full of con
fidence that Roberts will reach Pretoria 
before many hours have elapsed.
Towards that goal he is presumably 
progressing.

The latest explanation of the delay 
consists in the supposition that he is 
giving several columns of his flank an 
opportunity to advance and envelope 
such of the Boers as are in the neigh
borhood of Pretoria.

In the Orange River Colony the burgh
ers are reported to be keeping a close 
watch upon President Steyn, to prevent 
him. from leaving the commandos in the 

bury will give up thé ministry of foreign lurch, 
affairs, contenting himself with being 
Premier only, and suggests that Mr. A.
J. Balfour, the government leader in the 
•House of Commons and First Lord of
the Treasury, should be given his uncle’s I among those taking part in it being

** sar,.Mr&sx .st .:r.ï
Joseph Chaitiberlam, the Secretary of them is reported to have been dé- 
State for the Colonies, should succeed the j rajjed No British refugees have ar- 
Marquis of Lansdowne as Secretary of 
State for War and become government
leadCT in the House of Commons, these, Ma Basutoland, June l.-Gen.
hypothetical changes to come after the Btabant,g' Horge have been the subject» 
dissolution, which the Spectator recom- æveral small captures at the hands of 
mends should occur this year, and in-1 
sists must be followed iby a thorough re
construction of the cabinet. Other week
lies and dailies also refer to the possi
bility of Lord Salisbury’s retirement. , .

There is not the slightest ground for were injured. 
believing that Lord Salisbury contein- Lieut. Lees and two men were cap- 
plates retiring from the ministry of for- tured while commandeering. _ 
eign affairs or the leadership of the Another patrol of the Border Horse,
party. He has never mentioned such a numbering 20 men, were surrounded and
contingency and his spirits are equally I captured.
good, even to the point of what, -for him, I Count Gleichen sent 13 men of tne 
is unusual jocularity, while his interest j Provincial Horse, under Lieut. Bowker,
in home and foreign affairs is keener) with a flag of truce to Senekal to de-
than ever. So it is safe to say that if) mand the surrender of that place, lbe 
the Conservatives are successful at the Boers captured the entire party, and 
forthcoming general election, Lord Salis- after robbing the men of all but their 
bury will once more pilot the fortunes of | clothing, sent them to Vrede, whence 
the country and party. some of them managed to escape. Most

A discussion anent the. date of dissolu- 0f those who succeeded in eluding their 
tion is still in the air. Mr, Çhamberl*in guards were recaptured.
favor# an appeal Jo the. gauntry, but) " -----------—o——-------
Lord Salisbury will not formally discuss ' ___
the matter until Lord Roberts so shapes EULOGIZE ROBERTS,
the military aspect of South Africa, that -— . _
there cannot be a shadow of doubt as to It Germany He Is Admitted t© tie a 
the completeness of the British victory. Master Strategist.
In the meantime, the rank and file of the) ----- says- ,
Unionists are clamoring for an early ap- Berlin, June 2.—The semi-official Post -Wednesday morning General
Peel to the electors while the Liberals a South African war has taught Roberts summoned Johannesburg andy■UL «b,«sjr.e.n-SÊSitr-

, Or in other words, making political capi- 0f the British Empire, even to the far- roun5ed with troops. Generals French! 
tal out of military successes. thest independent colohies, showing that and Hamilton were kept away from the-

The Chinese question is attracting the imperialism idea has really taken t and ^ghed forward, 
much pubKc interest here. Yet the rav- root throughout the vast Empire;) “On Thursday General Roberts entered^ 
ages of the Boxers and the landing- of | secondly, the lesson that Russia is not Johannesburg and made a formal© Open- 
British and çther armed parties have anxi0UB to march dnto India. pation. He held a review of two Tfcvl*-
scarcely causal a flutter of excitement, A11 German newspapers consider giong and leaving a brigade to gar» 
for Lord Salisbury, the Associated Press I ^ war virtually over. Gen. Becher m rigon the town, he put his main body into* 
learns, does not believe the latest out- tlie Lokai Anzeiger to-day eulogizes camp to the north on the Pretoria road 
break will result m anything serious Lord Roberts as a master strategist. on Friday morning.
That it will bring acutely the question of with the approval of the British am- *‘At that tijtie Generals French and 
the partition Of China, is a possibility at bagsador gir Frank Classels, the British Hamilton were} well forward toward» 
present considered too remote for any co, here, with its German and pret0ria. Very likely Général French i» 
expression of opinion. The attitude qf American frjends, is preparing a peace east of the railway and the remainder off 
the British foreign office may be dee- celebratiolb the main feature of which the army within two easy marches of the- 
Ç^ÿ>ed as nothing less than plegmatic. b thanksgiving banquet. This Boer capital.
“Everything is left In thé haaAs of Sir £ t0 co-operate with the national festi- “Meantime Lord Roberts’ communica- 
Claude MacDonald, onr mimster,” sari 18 ™ Jb tkms were well covered and the Free
one of the officials responsible forthe con- val m Great Britain. for«-s were receiving punishment,
duct of these affairs. “He is empowered | oitttattON IN CHINA. On Tuesday General Bundle defeated the
to requisition the men and guns he needs SUUA __ Free Staters near Senekal and received
from the China squadron. All the mime- Mi • , Missing-Engagement With reinforcement».«rom the third brigade,
ters at Pekin seem to co-operate hannon- Miseionar.es Missu« g g 0n ^ game day ^ Hlghland brigade,,
rously. We know practically nothmg of ■ the Boxers. | which had marched north from Ventets-
the local conditions existing there and -—■ , here entered Heilbron.never heard of the Boxers tUl the other Tientsin, June 3.—Twomoreof the Thursday the Free Staters near
day. I am inclined to believe we shall party of foreigners who fled from > ao pitchb were Teported from Maseru 
not hear of them again in the future." Tia have arrived here One ofI them t0 have been surrounded by General

was injured. The relief expedition has and Bundle, which proves that
returned. that General Brabant has an infantry brigade

The body of mounted Cossacks that hi h though not Randle's, may be 
went in search of the refugees h°8re-| cheraeides.

.turned. They report tbat they had a “Now as to Pretoria. On Wednesday 
— . - „—~ . . „ I fight with “Boxers ’ at Tub, killing lb| Président Kroger left. The Boer troops
London, June 2.—Encouraged by the ) Bnd WOunding many. Lient. Blenzkey, I were dismiggHi from the forts at Pre-

remgrkfible success Ot the amateur chan-| Dr; Hamilton, a trooper and a civilian tQria aRd tbe town reB0lved to surrender
table Inerfermances Of thé best winter, | were wounded. and made its arrangements. The burgh-
tanie penormauces ui r»». > reported from Hao Tmg that in panic and believed thatLondon society w0®en- annear eight Americans and three members of | Lord Roberts was close at hand. These

whi^h will not^riy the China Inland Mission are missing. faett were telegraphed here by two wit-

...... r*c-H*. at «.1. o~i ÔX.S SstiWSRiB -sssst

Policies on Seized Gold. restricted to Ascot, or the Smday park ^ constantly arriving from the reported them to be. Therefore, we were
-----  parade. The idea had its inception with ports are^ rou ^ pu The ^ tQ belieye tbat Pretoria would be-

London, June l.-By the judgment of a Mayfair modiste anxions to display ”" try’b ^ t;om Pekin to Pao Tien ^cupied on Thursday. Now * w dear
TUstie© Mathews in the Queen’s Bench costumes of her making. She met with ”'eg^nc and ali news comes via that the Pretoria telegrams expected the-
Division of the High Court of Justice, a hearty response from, her •fashiona e| Tientsin. It is reported that a serions occupationtwo or three daystoo:^e°n.
tn-dav insurance companies will have to customers. I _r-g^g exigts at the palace. The ultra-1 ‘‘General Roberto must now b be ^
nav their policies on gold requisitioned --------------o--------------I Conservative party advocates not taking I Pretoria, but the evidence ^ oot bu®-
by the Tramvari just prior to the onti NELSON’S CARNIVAL. repressive measures, urging ÜmDowiager cknt ^enaMe ^0^ar.8ug regi8tance.

fOTa$^000*tave^tero drnried i^faror ArrangementB Made for the Visit of the flriJhthe work of driving out the foreign- There might bree,^|^pLd'ti^'fort™ to*

Winnipeg Crew. ers. ^ ^ „ confirm or deny toe entry into
ed at toe time of the seizure of the gol . Nehton, June 2.-Final arrangements reports, but towards power is now completely broken, and toe
CONGRATULATES STRATHOONA have been made tor the Winnipeg four- ^ing^ ^ tained in the attest w" P™ct^at^ ‘^5? wi8-

—- .. . , ... n oared crew's vi*t to Nelson during the tQ arreBt Lin, Chinese manager of I “PJme time and probably-will be de-
Grand Fork» Expresses Its Admiration land and water carmval on July 2 and Pekin SyndlCate; lua, chletli®! laved by many guerilla bands.

For the Boys. 3. They Will enter a raeç agamst a tour gh Hi 0ommercial Bureau; and Fan, may form a band
— from Vancouver and also possibly from I leading banker of Shan Hi, w. the Lydenburg vtoich, however, can do

Grand Forks, June l.-A cablepam Victoria. ________ ground that they are com <”at ha™’ 88 tianeral Bnller will
was forwarded to-dsy to Lieut. Leckw --------------„--------------ters, but in reality l^auee toey are ro mov* to the Delagoa Bay railway and-
and Bunch Mackintosh, et toe Strato- OBEMAN RIOTS nected with new Binthshenterpiruwe. A Kroger’s supplies, So soon a* the-
cona Horse. Bunch ie a son of Mr. C. H. of them were absent, and toey have not have a„ the railways, flying c*
Mackintoeh. The cable reads: ù.*» Amt in Gael- yet been arrested. The flntttn nmna wai quickly make an end to ati“We, the loyal citizens of Grand Forks, Authorities Have G t Q ver,^^Sir Claude Macdonald, has yddressed loca, oppogirim and toe Lydenburg regiom
B.C., are desirous that you should een- ling Disturbances. a note to toe Tsung Li Yamen, demand-1 can ^ dee[t with at leisure.’’
vev to the members of the companies of J" . . . 1 mg to know why the arrests were or-the Strathcona Horse our admiration Berlin, June 2.—The street riots ml dered FEDERATION WITH CANADA-
and esteem for toe splendid services Konitz the result of the death of a lad | -----------—--------------- | -----
they have rendered their Queen and conn- named ’ winter attributed to the Jews, ITCHING PILES London, June 2.—The colonial qncstioe
try; and await the opportunity of show- named wrnie , interfer- «r O. P. St. John. Dominion Inspector wbieh has np prominently daring
in© oar anoreciation on their return continue m (mite of the active lnterier f gteamboate 246 Shaw street, Toront,,.i few days is the reported de-sswfi SSÇ »*,. K sa»=r-.23iE5 ESKS SKSt® SS^tfAsii'Ssrjs 1

stissnactïfe^ES rewSrlresignation as chairman of toe local cote? . fifa if agato ^ Cl^’s^firtmenrtoafl b> afi^ other ,d ^ wllling t0 stoelder the French.

Last Stand ef Boers Expected 
to Be at March- 

adodorp

The Boxers Do Net Create Ex
citement lii Official 

Circles.
BIH to Appoint Colonels LHes 

Passed the House Com
mittee Stage.

general Rundle Drives the 
Boers Back Not Far 

From Undle>. f'i
London, June 2.—A cablegram from 

Lord Roberts, dated Johannesburg, Mag 
31, but which was not despatched from 
there until 8:30 a. m. of June 1, ha» 
been received by toe war office. It sayet 
“ The occupation of Johanneabulg 
passed off quite satisfactorily, thanks to 
the excellent arrangements made by Dr. 
Krause, the Transvaal commandant here, 
and order prevailed throughout the town.

London, June 2.—When England is not 
talking of peace in South Africa and toe 
manner of its accomplishment, the topic 
of toe day is toe dissolution of parlia
ment and toe possible retirement of Lord 
Salisbury. Sir Howard Vincent writes 
to toe Times declaring that toe Premier’s 
withdrawal from the field of activity 
would be nothmg less than a calamity 
for the universe.

The Spectator surmises that Lord Salis-

From Our »wn Correspondent.London, June 2.—,3:45 a. m.) — Lord 
Jtoberts continues silent regarding Pre
toria, .probably because he cannot wire 
■of events from his knowledge. 
Lorenzo Marquee, where all toe news 
from the Boer side is re-handled by cable, 
communication with Pretoria is sus-

Ottawa, June 1.—Lord Mint© has re- 
oeived a despatch from Mr, Chamber- 

At tain, offering to Canadian militia officers 
commissions as assistant inspectors in 
West African constabularies. The pay 
is $1*500 a year, with free quarters and 
free passage to West Africa, 
cants must be unmarried and not ex
ceeding 35 years of age.

The government has decided to refer 
the copyright question to toe department 
of justice tor an opinion whether the 
interests of Canadian publishers are 
protected. Meanwhile a committee of 
toe house will also investigate toe mat
ter. The bank bill passed toe commit
tee stage without opposition.

Strong opposition is manifested on 
both sides to the bill enabling the gov
ernment to create honorary colonels of 

The peace party militia, but toe bill finally was reported.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that com

munication with Newfoundland looking 
towards union has not been re-opened.

Appli-pended. Some messages by courier 
reached Lorenzo Marquee, but none of 
later aâte than Wednesday. These as
sert that the burghers are in a state ef 
panic, and that Pretoria is being con
trolled by a vigilance committee. Lor
enzo Marques again sends the report 
that President Kruger has been cap
tured.

This news blank gives rise to a suspi
cion that the committee at Pretoria may 
not have been able to carry out their 
plans for securing the peaceful entry of 
Lord Roberts and sparing the city the 
horrors of a siege, 
appear to be in the ascendant, and as 

as President Kruger and his cabi
net left Pretoria to organize a new capi
tal, the citizens’ committee persuaded 
the commandants of the forts to with
draw some of the troops from the de
fences. perhaps with the view of keeping 
order in the town. If messengers were 
sent to the British, or if the British, 
being two hours’ march from Pretoria 
on Wednesday, entered it then or at any 
time prior'to Friday noon, lord Roberts 
would certainly have telegraphed this 

Hence it looks as though there 
Boer force between Pretoria and

“ Dr. Krause met me 
to Johannesburg and rode by my side to 
the government offices, where he intro- 

Capetown, June 3.—The telegraph to duced me to the heads of the several de- 
Pretona is still open, but toe town is 
in great confusion.

There has been a general exodus,

my entrance

pertinents, all of whom acceded to my 
request that théy would continue to 
carry on their respective duties until they 
could be relieved of them.

“Johannesburg is very empty, but a 
good crowd of people had assembled ia 
the main square by the time the British 
flag was being hoisted. A royal salute 
was fired, and three cheers for the 
Queen were given.

“At the end of toe ceremony, the 
Eleventh and Seventh divisions marche* 
past, with the Nayal Brigade, toe heavy 
artillery and two brigade divisions ot 
toe Royal Field Artillery.

“ Gen. Hamilton’s column and the 
cavalry division and mounted infantry 
were too far away to take part in the 
ceremony. The troops looked very 
workmanlike, and evidently took a heee 
interest in the proceedings.

“ The Fourteenth and Wells’ brigade 
have been left in Johannesburg to pre- 

order, while the remainder of the 
force is encamped north ot the town ou 
toe Pretoria road.”

Capetown, June 2.—A despatch to the 
Argus from Delagoa Bay says: “Pre
toria will surrender.” President Kru
ger, according to this correspondent, iS
said to he at.MitUlebarg, between Pre
toria and Machadedorp, and 
“ It is expected that the last stand off 
the Boers «m 'he ffiade at Machado-
d°London, June 2.—Mr. Spencer Wilkinr 
son, reviewing the events of the week ia 
South Africa for the Associated Press

.
rived.

/

soon

the Boers.
Lieut. Rundle was captured with 20 

men while searching a farm in the 
Ficksburg district. Two of the enemy

-o
LORD ROSEBERY.

He Looks Upon the War as a Blessing 
In Disguise.

London, June 1.—Burners are current 
of Lord Rosebery’s willingness to resume 
the leadership of the Liberal party. 
The majority of the party desires it, for 
he ie regarded as having embodied his 
principles in the following letter sent to
night to the Pljrmouto Mercury, a Lib
eral paper, on toe occasion of its anni
versary. After formally congratulating

i .@3

a# :

iY-V”. JK
FIELD MARSHALL LORD ROBERTS.

fact, 
was a 
Johannesburg.

These soldiers, falling back toward 
Pretoria, some of them fresh from the 
fight with Gen. Ian Hamilton, would 
have brought a new element into the 
situation and would pntoably overrule 
toe peace committee. the direction

serveEMANCIPATION.
When Kroger threw toe gauntlet down. 

And boldly dared Britannia’s might, 
’In v-.in he weened with fresh renown

So dally grew the tyrant’s pride,
TUI wounded rights were forced to groan 

Beneath the scorn that dare deride 
The power of our Imperial throne- 

And dare enslave ti^Mnrdy hr 
Of men who".met at SEnnymede

Off with the fetters;—once for all;
We are not serfs' to cringe and grind 

When patient euff’rance tempts the small 
The great with puny bands to bind.

Our wrongs are such as freeborn men 
Endure,—not to endure again.

The die Is cast; the end at hand:
The tyrant’s myrmidons have lost.

Their State was built on shifting sand; 
They ne'er delayed to count the cost;

And yet the loss ot all they prize 
Will yield more noble liberties.

To gild Majnbti’s fatal height,
Where first toe-tyrant's rnthlesa heel 
Smote Britain's lawful œmmenwéat

he addsl•éedt a remaihappened, the BritielS* says toe Daily 
Chronicle, “ will see some hard fighting 
before the British flag- flies over Pre
toria, for even if the Boers held three 
forts standing close together on tbe hills 
south of the town, théy would be in a 
position to stand a siege.”

able moment. It finds taction annihil
ated by the war, in which the great mass 
ot the nation stands shoulder to shoulder 
for the war. With all its curses, it may 
ultimately bring a blessing.

“ It may brace up toe nation; it may 
mould a nation; it may unite a nation; 
it must make the nation take stock of 
itself and examine its deficiencies. 
Under these circumstances the function 
ot the press, always important, haa 
supreme value at such a juncture. It 
must be sincere. It must divest itself 
of toe mere catchwords and impulses of 
the party. It must be prepared to dis
card toe obsolete shibboleths to search 
ont abuses, to disregard persons, to”be 
Insistent in pressing for necessary re
forms, social, educational and adminis
trative, and if need be- constitutional, 
and moreover, with regard to an appre
ciation of toe deetinies and responsibili
ties of toe Empire.

“ We stand at the parting of toe ways. 
Will Britain flinch or falter in her world
wide task How is she best to pursue 
it? What new forces and inspiration 
will it need? What changes does it in
volve? These are questions requiring 
clear sight, cool courage and freedom 
from formula. It is because I believe 
the Mercury 1s facing this crisis in our 
fortunes in a bold Liberal spirit, that I 
send a message ot hearty goodwill."

Ah yes, the-tale will oft he told 
How gallant Colley’s stoutest men 

Adown the fearful steepa were rolled, 
While Volleys belched from hidden ken, 

And he and many more lay dead,
And those alive In panic fled.

j

CUBITIS GETTING FRACTIOUS.

Says If Premier and He Disagree He 
Will Resign.

'Grand Forks, June l.—The Smith Cur- 
tie meeting at Greenwood was net a euc- 

numerically or otherwise. Mr.

The Nation since hath blushed with shame 
To know on our escuichbvn lay 
The blight of sad Majuba's name,—
Of rights and honor thrown away,

When statesmen with misguided zeal 
Nursed weakling deeds In hearts of steel. 

Bjgasyfiagtibc&utiiutw

sur-

I
êWe fought but-to enjoy onr peace;

Our heritage la gloilous yet.
Our seas expand, our realms Increase;

Bach morn our power more firmly set: 
For still the might of Freedom wields 
More sway than countless battlefields.

cess,
Curtis devoted toe first hour to person
alities entirely. He was followed by Mr. 
Foley, of Bossland, who admitted that 
he knew nothing about toe political is
sues, having just returned from the 
United States, but talked nevertheless. 
He was abusive, and the audience got 
tired. Duncan Roes then spoke three- 
quarters of an hour, and proved that 
Martin completely reversed his policy 
within four years five times on five im
portant issues. Mr. -Curtis spoke until 
midnight, and made the wildest kind ef 
promises to the electors. He expected 
this to be toe last meeting of the cam
paign, and indulged in extraordinary 
statements and political generosity. He 
distinctly repudiated Joe Martin, stating 
that he was running on his merits and 
standing on his own bottom, and would 
cut away, it they disagreed in policy, 
and resign.

— FBHDBBJC IRVING TAYLOB,Victoria, May 30tb, 1900.

NEXT GENERAL
FOR CANADA

KUM4SSI MAS
BEEN REELIVED

Colonel McBredy Harty Will Be 
Appointed to Command 

The MIHtla.

Believed That Capt. Hall’s Party 
Had Reached There an 

May 26-
ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

The Next Meeting Will Be Held at Win
nipeg.

London, June 1.—The next meeting of 
toe Orange Grand Lodge ot British 
North America ie to be held at Winnipeg. 
Clarke Wallace has been re-elected 
grand master.

->

jfssrhi'zfst-ffi&rffis
will succeed Gen. Hutton as commander 
of the militia forces in Canada. Ooi. 
Harty is an Irishman, who has seen a 
lot of fighting, having won the distin
guished service decoration in toe Egyp
tian campaign. The report that Col. 
Harty will come to Canada has not beep 
officially confirmed.

London, June 1,—The colonial office has 
received despatches from Cape Coast 
Castle, under date of May 31, saying 
it is believed there that Capt Hall with 
a reiief party entered Kumassi, May 26. 
The governor, Sir Roderick Mitchell 
Hodgson, with the sick, wounded and 
refugees, was expected to arrive at Fum- 
su. May 80. '

Troops, it is said, have been concen
trated at Fumsu to overcome any possi
ble resistance by the rebels, who are re
ported to be to the north. If the report 
of toe relief of Kumassi is correct it 
greatly improves the military situation.

But notwithstanding toe optimist tone 
of the despatch from Cape Coast Castle, 
it reveals a somewhat serions situation 

inasmuch as, apart from the 
of Governor Hodgson’s party

FASHIONABLE AMUSEMENT. 

Dress Parade on the Music Hall Stage.

A SLOW SHOW.

The Associated Press Correspondent 
Misses the Little Egypt Dances.

Paris, June 2.—The exposition drags 
along towards completion with the many 
exhibits still unfinished. The chief com
plaint of visitors ie not lack of sufficient 
to see, but of the absence of any form 
Di amusement except that of viewing 
thé exhibits. There is no outside music 
nor any of the other attraction! which 
made the Chicago World’s Fair each 
night a scene ot gaiety and brilliancy.

WOUNDED WINNIPEG MEN.

Two of Those Shot in the Faber Farm 
Action.

Winnipeg, June 2.—(Special.)—The two 
Winnipeggers who were wounded in the 
battle at Faber’s Farm reported from 
South Africa are H. B. Tait, a medical 
student in his first year. He came from 
England about two years ago. He is 
26 years of age, single and has no rela
tives iff this country.

C. WooUard is a vonng Englishman, 25 
years of age. He ie also a medical 
student and well known in this City, be
ing enthusiastic in field sports and an all
round'athlete. He came to this city 
fi-Om London, England, four years ago. 
Both joined toe Field Battery when men 
were called for to serve in South Africa

SITUATION IN CHINA.

German Foreign Office Does Not Think 
Things Critical.

Berlin, June 2.—The foreign office has 
informed the Associated Press corres
pondent that the situation in China has 
improved during the past few days. The 
'Chinese military authorities have shown 
greater energy and pow seem masters of 
toe situation. Tué foreign office expects 
the troubles will be quieted without fur
ther violence.

KNOCKED HIM OUT, o
PAY, PAY, PAY..

Nuthber Thirteen Was Unlucky For 
Jack Bonner.

New York, June 1.—Kid McKoy added 
another to his long list of victories to
night Jack Bonner, of Summit, Pa., 
was this particular mark. It took the 
“ Kid ’’ thirteen rounds to do toe tnck, 
bnt he did it so thoroughly that Bonneris 

forced to throw up the 
in order to save their man from

of affairs, 
possibility
being cut off by the enemy north of 
Fumsu, it practically announces the 
evacuation of Kumassi, which will be 
interpreted by the hostile tribes as a 
British retreat, and thus tend to spread 
toe rising. The rainy season is now in 
full swing, and no punitive expedition 

be successfully undertaken until toe

seconds were 
sponge l_, 
being knocked out.

--------------o---------—
WANT COMPENSATION.

Manitoba License Holders Ask for Two 
Million Dollars.

Winnipeg, Junell^-Dr. NeUson has 
presented a petition to the legislature on 
behalf of toe License Holders’ Associa
tion asking that compensation be front
ed them in the event of a prohibitory

* measure becoming law. The total ««ant
• asked for would aggregate about $2,0OU,- 

000. Premier Macdonald says toe peti
tion will receive serious consideration.

BOTH KILLED.

Grand Trank Train Bans Over Two 
Montreal Men.

Montreal, June 2.—Two milkmen nam
ed Carrier and TelMer were -struck by a

______evening. Both men and toe horse -they , 
were driving were instantly killed.

can 
autumn.

London, June 2.—It is understood that 
Capt. Hall has with him a force of 300 
men and that altogether 3,000 men have 
been marching to toe relief of the- be
leaguered town.

The Spectator, commenting upon toe 
situation there, says:

“We hope authority wiU soon be es
tablished. Nigeria has been partially 
stripped of troops to provide a relieving 
force, and it the latter were defeated 
or checked, w might have the whole of

i-K-.ero Africa to re-conquer.”

4

A
NORTH RENFREW. . 

Bye-Èlection Will Be Held on Jane 25.

Toronto, Jene l.—The bye-election to 
fill toe vacancy caused by the death of aJtnîiiii ïhRaitsai * >» 14 ■ _-<*!
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Disputed Road
Is Now Open

>4Brj&mrf&mrjsrjurMfi 1 Yeomanry’sSURRENDER OF PRETORIA 
FULLY SUBSTANTIATED.

I WALLPAPERS I The Shah’s 
Faded Gl

First FightI1 11 1|| The moat Comprehensive assortment of Showed Their Mettle at the 
Little Battle of Iwee- 

fonteln.

Craigflower Road Gazetted 
Available to AH Kinds 

of Traffic.

asI1 WALL HANGINGS I Ruler of Persia Wean 
Jacket and Twel 

Trousers.
1 I1

1ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and 
■ prices, (jive us an idea of „ 
Ml what kind of a room you « 
3 wish to use it on and leave § 

the rest to us.

1. Official Announcements in Yes
terday’s Issue of the Prov

incial Gazette.

The Action in Which Villebols 
de Mareull Met His 

Death.
1^VVWVWWVWWWWWVWWW-W'VW^W-WW-VVW‘WW%^VV*, vO

| London, May 31—The Daily Mail says it has received |
I cable despatches this afternoon from correspondents at Pretoria - v-lVl CJ 
\ completely confirming Lord Rosslyn’s despatch of yesterday 
1.announcing the imminent fall of thecapital of the Transvaal, jj

^lll'IVlVl^n^^**,**A*WWVW^,VVVMWVVV%VVtVVVV%Vt,i

IN VANCOUVER.
The Celebration Oyer the Fall of Pre

toria.
Vancouver, May 31.—The news that 

Kruger had fled and that the Boers were 
begging for peace was celebrated last 
night with great enthusiasm. The fire 
brigade was ordered out and, with the 
-band, led a procession through the 
streets. The Mayor made a patriotic 
speech, and declared to-day a holiday.
The city celebrated again this evening.
The entire population lined the streets to 
see the parade pass, which reached the 
entire length of the business portion of 
the city.

I During the march past -the noise from 
' firecrackers, bells and horns was deafen- 

London, June 1.—3:25 a. m.)—Belated jn- a score of carriages were occupied 
despatches from Pretoria confirm the re- with VancouveiTs solid citizens wearing

, , ,__. M - Proaidprif- ' Plug hats wreathed in red, white andports of the departure of President blue an<j broad sashes of the
Kruger with his cabinet and staff offi- 8qme color. Many floats were in line 
cials on Tuesday night, and the selection with emblematic designs. The noise and 
at a meeting of citizens of a committee grating continued until long after 
to administer the city provisionally.

Since these telegrams left on Wednes
day, nothing apparently reached Lorenzo 
Marques by telegraph from Pretoria.

Possibly the wires have been cut, or 
possibly the Boer censorship at some 
intermediate point intercepts telegrams.

Although the war office has not re
ceived a word about it, no one in London 
harbors the idea that the Boer capital is 
not already in the hands of the British, 
or about to be there.

State Attorney Smutz did not depart 
with President Kruger, but remained in 
Pretoria: The present seat of the
Boer government, according' to a de
spatch from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
yesterday, is Middleburg, but it will 
probably be shifted xurther east.
Boers lately confronting Lord Roberts 
appear to have gone to the eastward, also 
toward the Lydenburg region. The de
fenders of Laing’s Nek, when their posi
tion becomes too perilous, will probably 
trek straight northward too. When this 
concentration takes place there will pos
sibly be 20,000 men, who will hold out 
for a time with scattered bands of 
guerillas elsewhere.

The press despatches from the head
quarters of Lord Roberts give no esti
mate as to .the number of Boers who 
were fighting Generals French and 
Hamilton on Monday and Tuesday, but 
they all agree that the Boers retired and 
that the British casualties were slight.

Mr. Bennett Buneigh, wiring to the 
Daily Telegraph from Elandsfontein on 

- Tuesday, says: “ Much rolling stock 
and even engines have been captured by 
Lord Roberts’ column. The principal 
losses in the fighting have been sus
tained by the mounted infantry, but the 
casualties are trifling. Gen. French and 
Gen. Hamilton were engaged to the west 
of Johannesburg.

“ Since Sunday the western columns 
have been fighting, but although guns 
■were used, the actions were never seri- 
•ous; in fact they were only big skir
mishes. Thp Boers are retreating to 
Pretoria.”

Mr. Prévost Battersby, in a despatch 
to the Morning Pom. from Germiston,
•dated May 30, says: “The enemy 
fought a rear-guard action, retiring from 
the south to the north of the town with 
their pom-poms and artillery in the 
morning, and withdrawing their riflemen 
through the town in the afternoon. We 
captured nine engines and over a hund
red wagons. Two trains are leaving to
night for the Vaal.

“ We succeeded in cutting the line in 
three directions and imprisoning all the 
rolling stock in Johannesburg. It was 
a splendid piece of work. The enemy 
were astounded at the rapidity of our 
advance.”

Another correspondent, telegraphing 
from Germiston the same day, Bays:

“ I learn that the Boers are massing 
sir miles south of Pretoria for a new 
and desperate stand, with a front of 
twelve miles."

Other rumors in the camp of Lord 
Roberts are that the ammunition of the 
Boers is running short.

M. H. Donohue, correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle, was captured yester
day.

Some discussion ip going on in Lon
don as to what will be done with Presi
dent Kruger if he is captured. One 
idea is that; he will be sent to St.
Helena, another that he will be tried for 
treason.

The Daily Express says: “ Mr. Kru
ger’s. agent has invested £140,000 of the 
President's money in land and mines.
This took place before the war broke 
ont, and to this fact may be ascribed 
the failure of the Transvaal authorities 
to blow up the mines.”

The Times says: “Any further re
sistance the Boers may offer will be 
futile. The collapse of the Transvaal 
as a militant state may be regarded as 
complete. Threats of obstinate guerilla 
warfare need not be taken more seri
ously than the exploded menace of re- 

" sis tance at Johannesburg and Pretoria.
The formal annexation of the Transvaal 
will speedily follow. The war is rapidly 
approaching the close.”

Five thousand fresh troops will 
bark for South Africa within the next 
few days.

A despatch from Brussels says: Con
signments of gold continue to come to 
the Netherlands Bank regularly from 
the Transvaal government, but these 
have not been so large of late as for
merly. It is understood that Dr. Leyds 
has not the power to draw at all since 
the arrival here of the Boer peace dele
gates."

1 A Teetotaler and Yet H 
to Sail Across t 

Water

*
Wj»

Rejoices i That portion of Craigflower road 
which there has been so much discussion 
in the city council and among the resi
dents of Victoria West, has been taken 
over by the government for public traffic. 
Yesterday’s Gazette contained the follow
ing notice in connection with this matter:

“Notice is given that all lands which 
are the property of the crown, and situ
ated within the following boundaries, 
hereby declared and set apart as a high
way for the use and enjoyment of the 
public, viz.: Commencing at the junction 
of the centre line of the Craigflower road 

the veldt southeast. with the northern limit of the Victoria
At last! Boers, a commando of Boers! and Esquimau road; thence in a norther- 

The goggle-eyed Kaffir, engaged In his law- 1/direction, following the centre line of 
ful occupation of looting cattle at dawn the existing carriage way on the Craig- 
near a place called Tweefontein, along the gower road to the municipal boundary
track from Boshof to the Modder river, of Victoria City, and having a width of crossing where Cronje made his last laager, “ u “av“f a w atn or
had observed a Boer commando of seventy ^3 feet on each side of said line, 
or eighty men plant themselves on a kopje. The following companies are incorpor- 
It was only eight or nine miles away. a ted: Imperial Automatic Voting Ma-

Lord Methuen opened ont his force as he cbin q f Victoria- canital is if,approached the kopje; sent some to the .... " victoria, capital, t-oU.IMX).
right and some to the left to force them- Atlin Transportation Company of V ic- 
selves round the rear of the kopje, while toria; capital, $20,000. Bear Creek Min- 
the scouts went cautiously forward to find jng Co. of Rossland; capital, $1,500,000. 
ont Whether the enemy were Still there Valnaraiso Gold Mining Co. of Kaslo- 
and what the position was like. And soon capital, $100,000.
the best that was hoped for became known. The following fextra provincial com- 

The commando was still there on the kop- panies are registered: GribbelT6Island 
Je, and it was an absolutely Isolated kopje. Copper Co. of Fairhaven, Wash.- capi- 
Under cover of undulations In the ground tal> $100,000; local office • Victoria, with 
the troops moved until they had the kopje q a. Kelly attorney. Ainsworth Min- 
enclosed; then, at about 2,000 yards, they in & gmelting Co. of Seattle; capital, 
dismounted, and, opening out till the men $1,000,000; local office, Ainsworth; J. W. 
had gone to the right of the kopje were In gmitb, attorney. Chapleau Consolidated 
touch with those who had circled to the Mining Co. of England; capital, £75,000; 
left, they advanced. local office at Nelson; agent, John M. Wil-As a battle, Tweefontein Kop was per- £iams. 
haps not mneh to talk about. The com- accordance with the request of the
mando had no more chance of escape than department of Indian affairs, a strip of 
a ferreted rat with a ring of terriers round land one chain long and half a chain 
the mouth of the hole. The only question wide, in the difitrict of New Wcstmin- 
was( which terrier would get there first. ster, and formerly used by the Indians 

' jv»9 9 sporting affair from the first for camping purposes, has been added to 
Col. Eric Smith, of the 10th Battalion went tbe Mu^u|a^ £nd Langley Indian re- 
ahead, waving on his men with his helmet serTeg on townsbip 38- 
in his single hand with jubilant hunting The Lieutenant-Governor has been 
cries. The men from the Aylesbury caun- p]eased to mabe the following appoint- 
try made a hunting bpsiness of It, and went men|-s.
ahead to be In at the death. There was To ,be justk;e9 of the peace within and
plenty of cover In the folds of the ground fQr bounties of Victoria, Nanaimo,
but I am afraid very few of the Yeomanry Vancouver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo 
troubled much about cover. The slow field and Kootenay: Richard Strong Sargent 
artillery came up after a time and fired and Edward Courteney Stephlnson, of 
three rounds, and the affair was over. The Hazelton; George Hen™ Raley,, of Kiti- 
commando surrendered. They had killed Rev. Jamës B. McCullagh, of
three of our Teomen: Cecil Boyle of the Af ;gh Nees River Edward BlSlock-
stock exchange, Capt. WilMams, and Sergt. WffhsJwr nf T?nirvipw Pat Campbell Perhaps no one need ever TMert Thompson, of Vancouver,

,nb:en nh‘‘* et„ wr^ln t0 he a notary public for the Mainland ofblooding, and who was able to restrain British ColumWa.
1 . . .. . . Douai d C. Kurtz, of Kaslo, deputyIt was a commando composed chiefly of Tnjnjng recorde1* to foo acting" assessor
rovered^when‘they'came‘tcf cmm^up thllr ^«-tor cZTtv

wZngFrem.hMty °dd prl9one"’ twmty-tw° Alexfnrler D.'Mcl^rê, of Kamloops, 
It was a very unpractical sort of boule- £ be nfficia 1 ÆUmtrrtar f ortbe county 

vard commando. They had started from °? .Yale, and judge of tlie_cou t 
Kroonstad to dynamite the railway. They dn^ appeta’fur
had a cart loaded with dynamite and much "dmgs of the Yale efcctoral districts, 
enthusiasm. But they had no food, and p • J- J?® i j._ *_ v,
they had lost their way. The night before Thomas MeNanght, of Golden, to be 
they had nearly blundered into Boshof, o«eer for ,th? north ndmg of
they had steered away south as long as the theEa^ Kootenay electoral district, vice 
daylight lasted, and then had taken refuge C. Hamilton _ - v, -
on a kopje, prepared. If the British should Hall, D.DJ3, andRicbard Nash,
come, to give them a version of the sort of D.D.S., of the City of Victoria, to be 
thing that Is nsnal when kepjes are storm- members of the board of dentalexamm- 
ed. But In their unpractical boulevard way ®rs for the province of British Columbia, 
they, had selected a kopje that was abso- X106 West and J. Curry, re
lately Isolated and open to attack, under 81£°e(1, Y^ ^ ^ . . .
more or leas of cover, from every side. The Lieutenant-Governor has appoint- 
There was next to no shelter upon It, and ed the undermentioned persons to be (lis
as our gunner sadly remarked. It was the trict registrars of the registry of the 
only kopje any Boer force had occupied Supreme court set opposite their respec- 
since the war began that was absolutely tiye names, namely : 
untenable against artillery fire. Three James Ferguson Armstrong, lort 
rounds of shrapnel were all that was neces- Steele registry.
sary to finish the business. Donald C. Kurtz, Kaslo registry.

However, the Yeomen have had their _Henry Noble Coursier, Revetetoke, re
blooding, and are eager now for business, gistry.
We have come on here some dozen miles Such appointments to take effect on the 
further along the Hoopstad road, and we 25th day of Jnne, 1900. 
hear of little wandering commandoes ahead The Lieutenant-Governor has been
of ns. If we could only get another lot on pleased to accept the resignation of Mr. 
a kopje! But this time the Yeomen would Thomas Kingsburg McQueen, of Ymir,
prefer a commando of real Boers; This of the office of justice of the peace,

war nttle bag of Frenchmen gave a fair morn- The Lieutenant-Governor has been
log's sport. But cub hunting is not the pleased to establish at the town of Fort 
mrI thing. We want Boers, real Boer* Stpele a registry of the Supreme court, 
and plenty of them. to be known as the Fort Steele registry.

Such registry to be established on the 
25th day of June, 1900. Similar offices 
have been established at Kaslo and 
elstoke.

The following account of the battle of 
Tweefontein is given by Mr. Charles E. 
Hand, the correspondent of the Daily Mall:

The something happened very suddenly, 
as some things usually do. On Thursday 
morning a Kaffir, goggle-eyed with excite
ment, was brought In from one of the 
pickets, and was interrogated by the, in
telligence people. In a few minutes Lord 
Methuen had given his orders, and the 
sturdy Yeomen, their faces shining with 
hope and expectation, and the wiry Kim
berley men, cool and alert as always, were 
moving along with a couple of guns over

overI.
I From the London Daily Mail.

The Shah has chosen the long I 
overland route for his journey tj 

to travelling via I

1 IaNews of Fall of Pretoria Signal 
For Great Patriotic 

Outburst.
I WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B.. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
preference 

' Reeht, on the Caspian, and fr<j
steamer to Baku.

According to our St. Petersl 
is one very slm]

The Dally Mall’s “ Scoop ” From 
Lord Rosslyn Bore Out 

by Later News.
I
1 • • •I spondent there 

sufficient explanation of this bl 
ary, and that Is the Shahs it 
of sea. sickness.

In spite of this the Governo 
the province of Aserbaldshan, 
last year's bad harvest, has 

* sentations at the court of T 
the view of including the Shah t 
mind and give up the overland 
Governor’s mind has been trot 
fear that the provisioning of 
large suite—he will be accomp 
as the Russian frontier by 85< 
nearly double as many horses 
great hardships upon the prov

Undisturbed by these consldi 
Shah insisted on keeping on 
route ,and more than that, a 
a ten days’ halt at Tabriz, 
Governor of Aserbaldshan wai 
to order provisions from Rui 
cavalcade and the suite, espet 
great majority of the Shah's 
in fact except the thirty whc 
him to Europe, must pass thro 
vlnce again on their way back t

The present Shah is Mu 
second son of the late Shah, wl 
the assassinated monarch. He 
1853, and has recently passe» 
eighth birthday. He is said t 
nice man.

Muzafer-ed-dln will spend si: 
Europe, but he has to make a 
calls, and will not be In Engli 
long. He will go to the Pari 
and it to announced > that he 
number of leading Persian mei 
him to pick up ideas for the 
of Persian trade, 
bent on reforming and waklnj 
and to have done much to rei 
country during his four years <

According to one who has s 
is a quiet man who “potters 
garden In a pea-jacket and a pi 
tweed trousers, taking photogi 
also lies on hie library floor re 
He is a uervous man. By desc 
a Persian, but a Turk, whose 1 
the throne a little over a centu 
is a teetotaller, and hated Arc 
he found that they are good b 
He was horrified by the Arm'

are
Wonderful Manifestation of the 

Part of a Truely Loyal 
People.

Boers Are Busy Shifting Their 
Capital From Place 

to Place.

had been arranged for last evenmg were 
at once postponed. The opposition rally 
at the Victoria theatre was put off until 
Monday evening. . ’ ..

General leave was given the sailors 
on the warships at Esquimalt m the 
evening, and the streets were thronged 
with the jolly tars and marines, who 
entered into the fun with great gusto.

As the day wore on, it was felt on all 
sides that there “ would be a hot time m

Yesterday's ^ration by tire people «Iver brf^did
over the news that Pretoria had fallen yictoria “ turn herself loose ” to a 
eclipsed all previous demonstrations of greater extent than she did last evening, 
patriotism in the history of the city. The The stirring scenes on the occasion of 
Mayor’s suggestion that the citizens ’ ^ ^int^signific^ce by
should honor the event by observing the com“arig0n with the enthusiasm dis- 
day as a public holiday was acted upon piayed,
promptly. Every stitch of hunting and Shortly after half-past seven all car- 
every British flag that hands could be riage and vehicular traffic was stopped
laid upon was displayed. Cheering on Government street, and that main ar-

, ,. , .. . terv of the city was handed over to thecrowds paraded the streets all day, which “if^ation of the day. And the crowds 
was generally given over to rejoicing. g„‘ „ tnnk. ^session They had turned 
The demonstration on the part of the thousands and along the illumin-school children at Beacon Hill was most ““^street th^’preled and thronged, 
impressive and attended by an immense ^1Qgorts and conditions were there, glad 
th™$T. A band concert at Beacon Hill ; h £ self.same joy. Quality and 
satisfied the crowds for tile rest of the equality/Indians and Chinese sojourners, 
afternoon Everybody who could walk ^cora£d with patriotic colors in divers 
was -out m the evening. Government and many j^-les. all were there. So,
street was .brilliantly illuminated, and too^were ^ red and blue uniforms of 
thronged with the greatest mass of peo- JUid , ,Sons At first the side- pie ever seen on Victoria’s Afreets. Hun- “JS'C 8taid family parties 
dreds ateo assembled at Beacon Hill, itl children in the arms and oftimes on 
where Hitt Bros, gave a most success- ^gshoulderS] bm soon the crowd spread 
ful display of fireworks At about 10 * e sn ’paTement and wended their
ÇfV, the »ews was bulletined that the wayg along ‘the rows of thousands of 
Daily Mail s special re the fall of Pre- cbinese janterns, all pleasing themselves 
toria was confirmed, and this added aIVd nieased
zest to the general “whoop-er-up," which Thp loitêred about the bands, whose 
was a feature of the day. The patriotic QatioI/al and spirited marches stirred 
display by the large business firms was h , and ,warmed enthusiasm. Then 
most creditable. The Bank of Montreal ^ scattering, as one by one the 
displayed a number of appropriate war rivalling attractions received their gaze 
pictures, much to the delight of thé aQd admiration
large crowd. It was a great and splen- T Beacon jjm a couple of thousand 
did manifestation of loyalty on the part h d out eariy, and there found their 
of the people of Victoria, whose vim and t 6 weU repaid by the balance of the 
vigor when Patriotism .beckons is the Queen’s Birthday fireworks. Messrs. Hitt 
wonder of all who have witnessed her gros bad their work well in hand on this 
actions during the past few months. occasion, and’ the exhibition was a good 

The forenoon was spent in decorating throughout. True, it was but half 
the city. Every stitch of bunting avail- o£ eight’s illumination, but the pieces 
able was displayed, and Chinatown was were o£ excelient designing and called 
ransacked for fire-crackers in prépara- for DI.0i0Dged applause and many out- 
tion for the big time in the evening. The burgf3 of patriotic snatches. Rockets 
patriotic committee was hastily sum- and bomb8 whistling, fiery fountains, 
moned by Mayor Hayward, and a rough circular showers and some good set pieces 
programme drawn up for a somewhat made a good variety. The tumbling 
systematic celebration of the glorious globe, a marked novelty in pyrotechnic 
event. This programme consisted of a display, elicited a great deal of admir- 
demonstration on the part of the school ation, while the grand final piece, a huge 
children, and a “ flag-raisiflg ” at Beacon representation of Her Majesty’s head, 
Hill, band concerts, bon-fires, fireworks, supported bv the Union Jack and the 
and a general illumination of the city in Stars and Stripes, closed the display, 
the evening. amidst an ardent enthusiasm well nigh at

The major portion of the business white heat, 
offices closed promptly at noon for the Upon the James Bay flats a huge holi
day, and after that hour the streets were fire lit up the faces of tbe*hundreds who 
continually thronged with a joyful, mov- lined the bridge and other vantage points, 
ing mass of people on pleasure bent. Here the City hand had been located, aim 

Under instructions from the Mayor, piece after piece of beautiful music add- 
Government street was adorned with ed much to the pleasure of the scone, 
rows of flags and Chinese lanterns on Behind it ail, from the grounds of Mr. 
either side, the work being done most H DaUas Helmcken, numerous rockets 
expeditiously by a force of men directed and other fireworks lent their fi ry 
by Mr. George Jeeves, one of the mem- luminations to the scene, 
hers of the decoration committee in .From before the Pÿ9*,. ® .
connection with the Queen’s Birthday P-eces of these ^"m^hmg erodes 
celebration were also from time to time discharged.

jsi
tory î° ,?,°!ng t0 ®eac°n ®lU lights and fireworks there and at the
school children, rendered a few selections g hall made that part of the celebra- 
on the comer of Yates and Government tloy a d guccess. 
streets. Each car from the subnrt» was Along Government street equal success 
crowded with people en route to the was attained throughout. Crowds gath- 
park; and when the patriotic proceed- ered eboTt y,e Bank of Montreal, where 
ings at that point commenced, upwards a first-class assortment of phantasma- 
of 5,000 people were gathered. The gar;caj views were being thrown upon 
ceremony of the raising of the flag and tbe piat6 g]ass front. The electric il- 
its attendant features were most pleas- ]nmjnation of Messrs. G. C. Hinton, with 
ing. First the band played a selection a gpiendid ROBERTS in colored glo- 
of patriotic airs. Then Mayor Hayward bules, and that of the Tramway Co., on 
and School Trustee Belyea briefly ad- Yates street, with GOD SAVE THE 
dressed the school children assembled QUEEN, and PRETORIA, occasioned 
around the pole, informing them in ap- much favorable comment, 
propriété language of the significance of So - much for the organized light and 
the event, and of the bravery and hero- crackling noise. But the unorganized 
ism of the British troops. At the con- rivalled it closely, in fact, surpassed it 
elusion of the brief speech-making, as in enthusiastic abandon. Staid citizens 
“ God Save the Queen ” was being trailed their strings of firecrackers, 
played, the large flag was raised to the boyff rivalled them with sqnibbs. Chinese 
masthead, while the great crowd stood bombs caused whole crowds to jump and 
with bared heads. The flag was drawn startle, and while there might not have 
up slowly, and its passage up the high been present all the ecstatic self-surren- 
pole was made amidst tumultuous cheer- der that marked the memorable night of 
ing. At the conclusion of the proceed- Ladysmith’s relief, yet, on *be whole, 
ing, the band took up its station in the even that luting-loose of the town had 
park band-stand near the lakes and en- its laurels hard pressed in the gener
ueSrtennteodthehUmusicdS ^ remained *° ‘Ts^dnight approached the crackle as 

Early to the afternoon Mayor Hay- of a whole

Lord Min toLord Mmto. ing, until the new day away up Fort
To His Excellency the Governor-General, g^et caused the electric arcs to shin as 

Ottawa: to themselves.
A feature of the evening’s celebration 

was the setting off of a large quantity of 
fireworks on the corner of Government 
and Yates streets by Capt. Gibson, Unit
ed States consul at Chemamus. The 
Captain’s display was the signal for re
peated cheering.

The MightI

Of BritainCheering Crowds, Throng the 
Streets All Day and in the 

Evening.
Roberts Rapid Move on Johan

nesburg Greatly Astounded 
The Burghers.

A Travelled American Sizes Up 
the Situation in Plain 

Words.

He Tells Unpalatable Truths 
to Continental Sneerers 

at the Empire.8

From the Dally Mail.THE ALLAN LINERS.

Said They Are to Be Merged in the 
Royal Ulster Company.

A night or two since I enjoyed the al
most forgotten experience of hearing 
Great Britain spoken of in friendly tones.

Around the large centre table of the 
cafe, which is at once our home and club 
in this little German town, were grouped 
French, German and Spanish visitors.
To these, later on, joined himself a Yan
kee—I use the word in its U.S. meaning 
—and a typical one; quiet, educated, self- 
contained, but eloquent and instinct with 
that dry pawky humor which grows 
“down east.”

The latest news from the front had 
just been posted up, and had, of course, 
re-opened the eternal subject of the war, 
and for hours flowed a ceaseless stream 
of hitter words, often in French, more 
often in German, but always to the same 
effect—the probability of a European 
coalition against England “after the Ex
position,” contemptuous references to our 
petty army; to our nation, “great only 
in her wealth and brave only to the 
weak," and all the stock diatribes of 
Continental hate. I have long since 
ceased disputing with them, on the un
derstanding that the na&ie of the Queen 
is never mentioned disrespectfully ; but 
they are "free to kill all England “with 
their mouth” without disturbing my pla
cidity; but the Yankee seemed interested 
and, about midnight, he began to talk; 
because of his nation, he was listened to 
in comparative quiet, though his conclu
sions were very unexpected.

“Messieurs,” he said, quietly—and the 
down-east drawl clung even to his well- 
phrased French—“you have remarked 
many times that this war will cost Eng
land very dear; but you will pardon my 
observing that it will cost you other 
European nations still more dear. Eng
land has been Sleeping very comfortably, 
satisfied with her toy. army, and feeling 
secure behind .the -bulwarks of her tre
mendous fleet. She is the first of you to 
taste a land war under modern condi
tions, and the bitterhess of the draught 
has driven slumber from her eyes. All 
your papers have goaded her for months 
as to her inability to wage a land war 
in Europe if it were necessary; you have 
all -been ‘walking round with chips on 
your shoulders, tempting her to knock 
them off,’ as we say in the United States.

“If you had rested quiet, , England 
might have gone to sleep again, and her 
sons have still remained in their marvel
lous ignorance as to your real feelings.
But, as things are, you will now learo 
the power of that long parse. This 
is but an episode; it will pass, but South 
Africa will never again pass from Brit
ish control. And you will seq the Eng
lish armies grow and grow; you will see 
her bayonets bristle as thick as pines in 
an uncleared forest. You say all Eng
land’s army will hé wanted to prevent 
rebellion in India and her colonies; but 
I tel-1 you those colonies will raise armies 
not to rebel, but to guard their own 
shores and to fight their mother’s bat
tles, if need be. Your own journals have a 
sown the dragon’s teeth, and each taunt 
will raise an aimed Englishman against 
you; and how for every British uniform 
ordered, you nations must order two-; 
those of you who groan under taxation 
will groan more, and the meshes of your 
conscription laws will be drawn still 
closer together to hold you all in their 
net; your widows’ sons may have to 
serve, and you may not be able to- boy 
yonr year’s exemption.

“You tell me of your huge armies and 
vast armaments. You need them. Yes
terday I was at Vaals”—(many of my 
readers will know this little frontier 
place, close to Aix-la-Chappelie)—“there 
I saw, amid the plantations, the three 
pillars of stone placed triangle-wise, and 
in the centre of them the iron post bear
ing the Belgian Lion and Crown, 
could step from Germany to Holland 
and from Holland to Belgium. If Eng
land’s neighbors could step like that over 
the fence into her farmyard, she would 
have five million men to take care of her some 
cattle. Now, I am myself no great ad
mirer of England; her Bobs pull her 
chariot through with little regard where 
they plant their paws; but I tell you they 
will never stop till Great Britain pulls
the reins. You yourselves know best if three cheers for the Queen, the meeting 
yon could agree together to arrest those dispersed, 
lions and rifle that chariot; but ‘by the 
Eternal,’ as one of my countrymen used 
to say, some of you would get so terribly 
clawed if you did, that you would 
look the same again.”

This was the substance of his remarks; Chicago, June 1.—Oak Park policemen 
it seemed to rather damp the spirits of id d tbe. Hawthorne race track to- Mr. J. Wright, of
most of those there. From the spire of ™ - ,. . , Toronto, says:—“I am always glad to sa>Saint Anna her chimes proclaimed the day and confiscated all î^e cards, ti a good word for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
hour of two, and it was considered too sheets and other Pa™Php™a;!.ia Linseed and Turpentine. It has been In
late to argue in reply. I should have book-makersjoupdjn the betting rmg. -séjour family ^wo^years. and^w
rubbing saft into wound™ I co^Æî stiod-by/’^to. Chase’8.' s'yUp
myself, British-wise, by asking tbe down- JgJJ have given when taken for dyspepsia, and Turpentine Is a family n r̂ce®*‘$ysltn.tti1se 
easier what he would drink. di&ess, pain in the slde, constipation houses of Canada and the United States.

A M. J. od disordered stomach. 25 cents a bottle. Family size 90 cents.

New York, May 31.—It was said to
day in authentic quarters that the 
Allans, of Scotland and Canada, are be
hind the proposed new Royal Ulster 
Steamship Company, Limited, which 
was recently incorporated under the 
laws of New Jersey. The company is 
to be capitalized at £1.000,000, all paid 
in. Many have been the inquiries as to 
the new concern, both to and from the 

Prior to to-day, however,

The Shah

other side, 
nothing more than that the new line is 
to run from the Unitea Kingdom to 
Boston and this city could be learned. 
The United States and Canadian agent 
of one of the big lines learned to-day 
that the Allans proposed to merge the 
Allan State line and all of its other 
trans-Atlantic services under the single 
head of the Royal Ulster Company.

:

The

-o- cres.
He gets up early and does six 

at a stretch. He eats with hit 
likes greased rice. He has u: 

» learn how to use a knife and 
coming to Europe. He has 
against bribery, which his fat 
as a fine art.

The previous Shah first cam 
on June 18, 1878, aiytjSas rec 
Queen at Windsor two days lat 
ed about ten days. When he c 
1889 the Prince of Wales n 
Gravesend on July 1, and they 
Thames together to Westmlnstj 
ed Birmingham and other ri 
towns, his visit lasting for a m 
everywhere received with cord 
municipalities and people.

It is reported that he suffe 
shock on entering the mnniclpi 
hall at Birmingham and seeln 
mon standing on Its tall in tj 
block of ice. It is to be ho 
present Shah’s entertainers M 

Nthat the Shah is a man of n«

The Powers
Have Agreed

That Armed Intervention Is the 
Only Course in China 

Now.

Armed Forces Start For Pekin 
and a Battle Seems 

Imminent.

London, June 1.—The ferlin correspon
dent of the Daily Mail says: “The Ger
man government takes a serious view of 
the situation in China. The powers are 
resolved upon armed intervention.

Tientsin, May 31.—A special train 
started for Pekin this afternoon with 
the following forces: British, three offi
cers and 72 men; United States, seven 
officers and 56 men; Italians, three offi
cers and 39 men; French, three officers 
and 72 men; Russians, four officers and 
71 men; Japanese, two officers and 24 
men.

The foreign contingent also took with 
them five quick-firing guns. It is rumor
ed here that the foreign troops would be 
opposed at the first gate of the Chinese 
capital, outside the wall.

Berlin, May 31.—The latest news from 
China has given rise to much anxiety 
here. The German commander at Tsing 
Tau has been ordered to act in conjunc
tion with the naval authorities of the 
other powers as circumstances may re
quire. The landing of marines at Taku 
to go to Pekin was ordered. The report 
from the United States that 20,000 men 
are advancing to help the Chinese is base
less

%

A COLUMN ON THE
British Force Advancing in 

Magnificent Sigl

From the Daily Mail.
A British column advancli 

war through an enemy’s com 
a magniflclent and a remark! 
or rather, to be quite correct 
provided the eye could take 
tails at a single glance.

But that to just precisely 
cannot do. A column of 1 
strength, when on the move 
self out abnormally; so mu 
that a body of troops which I 
could be packed within a 
parade ground will occupy rit 
ten, or even more miles of 

We will, therefore, take u] 
an eminence—a kopje if you 1 
In imagination a column of 1 
marching on (say) Pretoria.

First there will come In sl| 
walking pace athwart the 
veldt, a solitary pair of he 
are the advance points, as tl 
and are thrown forward pel 
head of the vanguard. Th 
lookout for the enemy, an 
hint of danger it Is their du 
to left and right and alarm 

These later are thrown or 
the cavalry which screens tl 
guard, and they In turn 
back along the trailing, « 
of armed" men, till within hi 
of the enemy being first slj 
command knows of the thr 
and is prepared to deal wl 

The two advanced points 
likened to a couple of el 
which, on being touched, 
down both flanks througl 
length of the column with 
In communication. The sir 
perfect, however, for the s 
by these living electric hi 
the danger is remote. So 
yards In the rear of the 
comes the advance guard, 
a vanguard and a malngui 
constitutes the first fight 
advancing column, and lti 
course, proportionate to thi 
force it is covering. With 
machine guns, sappers, m 
ambulances, reserve amm 

forth. In fact th 
of a large column constH 
fighting force—a minlatu: 
speak, complete In pract! 
tlal details. After the ad 
passed we shall probabl 
from the clouds of dust u 
cept In wet weather, envel< 
tie a columh on the mai 
tary pair of horsemen, ai 
vais another and yet anothi 
connecting links. A half i 
If the force <to a large one, 
cavalry will come next, th 
ing links, and lastly the of! 
surrounded and accompan 
The unlnlatcd in matters : 
probably expect to see tl 
the army; but no. A slngl 
Ion, or maybe two, w

other

o
POLITICS IN OOWICHAN.

Joint Meeting of the Electors Addressed 
by the Candidates. OPERA AT WINDSOR.

Calve Will Appear Before Her Majesty 
in Leading Rtole.

London, June 1.—Mr; Maurice Grau 
has received a command* from Her Ma
jesty to give a performance at Windsor 
Castle on June 26. The programme wifi 
consist of tfCavalleria Rnsticana,” with 
Mme, Calve in the leading role, and the 
third act of Faust, with Mme. Calve as

Chemainus, May 31, (Special)—1there was 
good attendance of the electors to hearNo power is sustaining China. Russia 

will not separate herself from the others.
A cable was received to-day from 

Tsung Tau, saying the German cruiser 
Kaiserin Augusta, having taken on board 
an additional officer and 50 marines, 
sailed for Taku, the German gunboat 
Illis following. German naval author
ities, it is understood, consider it im
portant to land large forces in China, as, 
despite the recent disapproval of the Box
ers by the Pekin government, the present 
small contingents are insufficient to awe 
the insurgents.

the speeches of the prospective candidates 
for parliamentary honors last night. Mr. S. 
Moore presided, and the first speaker was 
Mr. C. H. Dickie, opposition candidate-, 
who clearly expressed himself on the issues 
of the day.

Mr. Walter Ford, the government candi
date, believed In the Martin platform, and 
thought the government ownership of ra>ff- 
was a feasible scheme. He wanted to see- 
better roads and bridges and said th tt 
“Fighting Joe” was a capable leader.

Mr. T. A. Wood, of Duncans, advocated 
tbe cause of the opposition and the rights 
of responsible government. Mr. Dickie, he 
pointed out, had experiences as a worktog- 
man and an employer of labor and thus 
knew the wants of the electors*

Dr. Lewis Hall, of Victoria, made ft 
I lengthy speech on the behalf of Mb leader, 
, Mr. Joseph Martin. Mr. Higgins, lumber

man, delivered an important speech on- the 
laws that should be placed on the statute 
books by way of reform. He suggested 

good ideas In economics, and his 
remarks were well received.

The best of good feeling prevailed while 
the different debaters expressed theft* views 
on the political issues of the day. After the 
usual vote of thanks to the chairman, and

small

* “Marguerite.”
BARBADOES” CONDITION.

The Island Said to Be in a Bad Financial 
Way..

Kingston, Jamaica, June 1.—Inter-is
land advices received here to-day say the 
financial condition ot Barbadoes is very 
bad and that the government and people 
are seriously exercised over the situation.. 
The revenue and trade are steadily 
shrinking and a i»w has bee® hastily 
passed increasing the tariff. e Want, or 
employment among laborers is anticipat
ed, and the consequences are- likely to. 
be very serious. .. , ,

The British steamer Don, which left 
Southampton May 16, for Golan, via Jao- 
mei, Hayti, arrived here this mom mg. 
She reports the Canard line steamer Car- 
inthia, from New Orleans for Cape
town, with a cargo of mules, and which 
ran aground on May 19, sSill fast on the 
rocks off Point Gravers, on the south 
coast of Hayti.

o
CLOSED DOWN.

Connell sville Ovens Shut Down to j 
Curtail Supply.

Pittsburg, May 31.—H. S. Frick’s Co. 
have ordered the shut-down of their coke 
ovens in the Connellsville region this 
week. As the Frick Co. operates two- 
thirds of the ovens in the region, this 
means a closing down of over 1,000 
ovens and the curtailment of production 
of from 7,000 to 8,000 tons of coke a 
day.

Citizens of Victoria, B. C. celebrate with 
unrestrained delight surrender of Pretoria, 
and desire to extend to Her Majesty their 
profound congratulations upon success of 
British arms In South Africa.

CHAS. HAYW IRD,
Mayor.

At 4:30 the Victo.ta City band made 
its appearance, and at the corner of 
Government and Yates streets pleased 
a large gathering by rendering a choice 
programme of music. the color

There were many amusing scenes and brightness In her eyes, the ronndess of her 
incidents during the afternoon. L. form, all speak of abomiding health. What Dickenson in ,* handsomely decorated j9f£« m8ahne, women^are*
dog-cart, by his side a bullndog with a ed nn(1 faded, and yet time has only rlpen- 
British flag between his teeth, typifying her charms. The secret of this matronly 
“ What we have we’ll hold,” drove health and beauty may be told in the 
through the streets and to Beacon HiU, brief phrase Dr Pierres P^orite^Prescr £ 
and was everywhere greeted with ap- ^u^,a feiated to the local health of 
plause. , .. the delicate womanly organs, that whereAnother amusing spectacle was the these are diseased, the f^ole body must 
annearance on the streets shortly after suffer. “Favorite Prescription dries the 
thTn™our of a large wagon drawn debating ^tos.heals ulceration and in 
by two heavy cart horses, in which were * rtg t0 the dcnCate female organs natural 
seated a number of men with grotesque Çlgor and vitality. Women who have lost 
masks. At the rear was an effigy of their health and their beauty have been 
p.!l Km»f hnne to a pole. made “robust and rosy cheeked byTÀe v7ri!us ^Utlcal meetings whichjof this marvellous medicine.

—o------------
women who seem to beThere are some 

perennially youthful. The grown daughters 
children, andcompanions as well as

in the mother's cheeks, the
are

and soBACK NUMBERS.

Boer Envoys Are Only Curiosities Now 
Without a Country.

Boston, May 31.—Messrs. Fischer, 
Woimarens and Wessels, the Boer en
voys, were received at the city hall here 
to-day by Mayor Hart. The interview 
was short and informal, and afterwards 
the visitors returned to their hotel. The 
remainder of the day’s programme in
cluded a reception by Governor Crane 
and a drive through the park system this 
afternoon, and a public reception in 

j Faneuil hall to-night.

em- MORAL CHICAGO.

Bound to Stop Betting at the Racing 
Meets. I hnever r

A FAMILY NECESSITY
126 McPherson avenue.

The D. &. L. Emulsion benefits most those 
having Lung troubles with to°tlencJto

: \ l
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Surprised By
The Burghers

exceed the expense of persistent pump
ing. One engineer assured me that to 
pump 600 feet cost him £2,000 a month, 
and he did not consider the expenditure 
justified. Many mines are flooded to 
within 280 feet of the surface, all trucks, 
railways and movable plant having been 
"hauled above the water level.

It is evident that the only person com
petent to decide the vital question 
whether to pump or not to pump is he 
who knows every detail of the workings 
of the mine. He must know the fria
bility of the upper oxydized zone, where 
subsidences are more probable than in 
the pyritic zone; the condition of the 
shafts, inclines and crosscuts; and the 
dependence to be placed upon the wood
work and the pit props. In the majority 
of cases the man best able to judge is 
absent, and in many permission to pump 
has not been granted because none re- 

From the Dally Mail. mained to apply for it.
— CANED TDBraPSEOR. AJ-J

colonials to <W “ A rancIBl SOT Bod*M to C«m. I ”» «£“ '"“SB5?™ »hî*cl!”h4,'‘lSdm
“the old country”) I wish I could con- From China. ite members, and its very vitals^are ^ght execDte repeir8 and preserve the
vey any idea of the fevered enthusiastic S^t^LT^lnlraslv' silently Extended surface plant in fair working order,
loyalty which pervades ever, rank of p“ e^ward'and iesjàrd along’the water-
life in Australia. One hugs one s nation- nf ( the present emperor Is the moat shed, emitting scarcely a sign of life. f length of time they would be.lit, still more closely in these troubled extraordinary thtog Aat^er happened I absent,6™ not worth wLle maktog
times, when near and dear give all they to Qhina. The Em- and the clutter of the hauling gear are application. I know of cases in which
have to our gracious Queen and country; TOr Thoae person is sacred, was re- stilled. The tailing heaps lie white as °° att.emPt was made to leave affairs in 
but the magic the words evoke is the cently arrested and bastinadoed as a result skeletons upon the track, and the gaunt «»«**“<picks and^drilh^rltere^ev stood

divides and the cable dribbles the tele- Qne ^ ^ December last a young man in which rust and corruption are the only last loads still upon them. Political
grams which keep our nerves at tension well areased and apparently of good rank, I active agencies and decay alone Is king, precipitancy had overcome professional 
nnint The Australians have given their left a river boat at Chlehou, a port on the At long intervale a listless chimney discretion.
point, the Australians nave gi Tangtse, 110 miles below Hankow. Step- floats a smoky pennant to the sky as sign 4. No development work has been car-
sons and money with a generosity tnai aalloref attention was arrested by that there a privileged engineer is fight- ried out upon the Baud since the 
makes the heart glow for the bond that the 8ight 0jj a woman crouching before a ing the canker with his pumps. But the outbreak of hostilities, and those 
hinds them to the motherland, but it is honse door, walling. number of these is small and wholly in- mines which had not reached the prodno-
, __, cironcrth He asked her what was the matter. She adequate to dispel the general impression tive stages have ceased work. As those
m the streets that one learns tne streugin repllea tbat ghe bad been the owner of an Ut a charnai-house. Wagon ways, de- are, for the most part, the deep Deeps, 
of the feeling; among what are called opium house. A tew days before some sol- eertèd toy their supports, hang fantastic- in which the workings are but slightly 
“ the larrikins ” that one hears the pure, dl(,ra trom little gunboats, hard by, came, I ally festooned or draggle sluttishly acroes advanced, no attempt has been made to 
unvarnished opinion m a dialect and demanding a large sum of money, on the the heaps of ore. In the shafts the water keep the water back. It costs leas to let 
accent that Whitechapel would find hard receipt of which they would allow her to has reached its level, and is noiselessly, them fill, and then exhaust completely, 
to beat; but it is the same heart that continue her business, but if not forth- remorselessly picking out the pit supports than to maintain a constant drainage, 
prompts the sentiment, the same love coming her house would oe officially sealed, an(j obliterating the existence of cross- In these it is presumed the damage will 
and staunch adherence to the Empire her business stopped and she would be cnts. be comparatively slight
that is the keynote for them as weU as driven out. 1 LITTLE PERMANENT DAMAGE. , °* the mines at work in 1899, the fol-
the Tinner Ten She had no means of raising such a sum, , . ,, _ , . . lowing have failed to obtain permission

In Collings street Melbourne, which and accordingly the place had been closed While sueh is the scene presented to to pump: Ranfiontein, Windsor, Grey’s 
eorresnonds to our London Fleet street, and official slips of paper pasted over her the passing observer, it may well be that Mynpacht, Roodepoort West, Kimberley 
^?he owes of aligne leading journals, closed door. to the mining expert Utile damage of a Roodepoort, Vogelstrouis Consolidated,

^ntside those of The Argus and The As the stranger heard her tale he told Permanent character reveals itself. Half Aurora West, New Unified, Langlaagte 
°,™,,Lb! Times and Morning Post) the woman to take down the slips and a dozen broken window panes in an Star, New Croesus, Langlaagte Block B, 

:^ge tur dnv an eager expectant enter her house, assuring her that no evil empty house may yield a sense of trre- Robinson Deep, New Spes Bona, Nouree
nuTOTTuru is to be seen all day an eager xp consequences would follow. She, seeing parable rum, and so a batch of derailed Deep, New Heriot, Geldenhuis Deep,

AN ETON PRIVILEGE. crowd of many sorti and eopd UO s. ^ her confronter waa apparently a man- trucks and a rusty chain may give an gtanhope, Geldenhuis Main Reef, Sim-
nlce man. ----- _ Where they come from, how toey can fl followed his advice. Before long exaggerated idea of devastation upon the mer and Jacki GIen Deep> Witwaters-

Muzafer-ed-dln will spend six months In M Not Deprive a Poor Boy of spare the time from the duties wmcn ,ou n on the decka ot tbe gunboats saw derelict gold fields. Unfortunately, the rand( Gingburg, Balmoral, Driefontein, 
Europe, hut he has to make a long visit of ensure bread and butter, is the enigma, had happened, arrested the traveller mining authority of to-day exists only Angelo, New Comet, New Reitfontein,
calls, and will not be In England for very n _ " for at times the numbers are so dense * ^ hlm t0 the mandarln 0f the Chi- in the somewhat unapproachable form of , Reitfontein A, Nigel, and Nigel Deep.
long. He will go to the Paris exposition, movement which was re- that even foothold is impossible on tne Denartment. a French, Dutch or German engineer.' nTTESTTON me HT.OWTNG UPand it to announced .that he will bring a A temperance movement^ which was re mat unle8g you trUBt to the chou^partment ^ From tw0 of these_a French engineer QUESTION OF BLOWING UP.
number of leading Persian merchants with I garded as prospectively Inimical to the strength of the massive Lr refused to' kneel In accord and a Dutch mining offlcial-I have gath- Of late there have been many threats
him to pick up ideas for the development privileges 0f the boating section of the Eton £bouiders that surround you. Every . . general custom, and would not ered such information as I record here, to blow up the mines, and rumors have 
ot Persian trade. The Shah Is sald_*° b® I boys gave rise to an lterestlng discussion other topic is forgotten. Ministries may glye hu name. The prisoner was about The mines have been gathered into four been dnrrent of largo consignments of
bent on reforming and waking up Persia, _ police Committee recently, be formed and expehed, a governor may thirty, the Emperor’s age. That he was groups: dynamite to the Rand, but these arise,
and to have done much to regenerate the temperance bodies a mem- come and go, but it is the war, and only ordinary traveller was proved by his j The mines seized by the government the m“8t part, in the imagtoatimis of
country during his four years ofpower. r|^ted the ri^atorie7of which th“ war, which fills every heart now, demeanour. and worked b, its officials. Lh^^^^wieh ^^utity. It

According to one who has ?®®?blm, he ... Blakop jayne, requesting the com- when Cronje has hurled back a defiance So> the Chlehou mandarin, feeling the 2. Mines in which work was never J?.,1.™®?*£.b2H2i?i»rira2i 
Is a quiet man who potters about discourage the sale of lntoxl- to death, and Ladysmith awaits Buller. case too important for himself to manage, 8t0pped or was early resumed by the pro- ^ hïv/
garden in a pea-jacket andj pair of Scotch mlttraj»cb™c™ **cder ^xteen years. It when we heard that Sir George White sent a messenger to Viceroy Chang Chi I pri^or-ial companies. ^™™e8= Ï J^Ven“ 61‘I®

BfJ&. IlSlif SSTt:5XZXTSvf IJJK, tilt.■sagSVS ” % -..•
rPe8^an6"nt^Turk EtoL raid to»7rratrictton Touîd‘pravem Mothers ma^^wish^attêr ^u^thât hè wonM goTor 3JM. The S1°4n SR which work has ceased and 0cGn{u^era Tfew'^^oera6"611"
ra^oVu^rhatedA^lara miti, two-titrd. oMhe^y, at Eton^om^ttin, tothe ***£”**»**,[ "gïf'SiSlSSÎr *ïïî ÎS,tSSn5SÆ*S 1^5^ h°Te ^ Permi8Si°n t0 ^tÇ^rne'time it clothe denied

Hew^ho^fl^b/The^menlan mask ing, And would be a great hardship The than’kagiving services teld jn country ^a'ndartn. C°”rt MINES SEIZED BY THE STATE. ^sts,8 and more Aan one^resjîonsible
créa. „ , „ churches, and windows decorat^ But Ktong Hsal^r,f„sed to kneel 1. The mines worked by the govern- statesman has said to me: “Ohamber-

He gets up early and does six hours work nine. _________________ the soberer men of Melbou e g* I nd ,n ,eplv t0 questions concerning his ment are tte Robinson, Bonanza, Fer- lain thinks he will pay for Ala war out
at a stretch. He eats with his fingers, and „,,niDO^i/icg the Pavement for many weary y , ™ surname, raplied “Heaven," and his per- reira Deep, Rose Deep and Crown Reef. ot the gold mines. If I have my way,
likes greased rice. He has nndertoken to EMPIRE CLOCK. the words sick-Uonal name “Barth," the Chinese Emperor AU are in fnU working order, except the there wiU be n0 gold mines.” The gov-

x learn how to use a imite and fork before — _ «.gents tmwntten, and Ae h<H>e deferred is s ck pe regarded as the earthiy représenta-1 Rose Deep. The Robinson » treating ernment, however, has issued no instrue-
comlng to Europe. He has set hts face a WonderAl Timepiece That Represents ening aU hearts. «val tlon of heaven. I concentrates as well as crushing ore. ti and the executive council has
against bribery, which his father practised Great and Greater Britain. “ CaU Buller a general do yon f say ^ tMg and other apparent lack of re- To take Ae place of Ae board of direc- pagBed no resolution on Ae subject.
as a fine art. ----- a voice in withering contempt, wmie toward the aacred person ot the Em- tors government has appointed a special y any eTent damage by dynamite to

The previous Shah firat came to England - the Grand Arcade of Leeds, Eng., rough sleeve rubs the eyes. ,we“: H np.or and hie ancestors the mandarin sharp- commission to superintend operations. , ff „ . water conld scarcelv Droveon June 18, MBA ^ therehas been erected a wonderful clock, e,d%in art a general, e’d 'ave knocked perr™e“l8be primer and ordered eighty This consists ot the four Mate officiale, ot "tioUGL^STORY
Queen at Windsor two daysr later. He stay-1 wkich hourly gives a novel représenta- gpots hoff the Boers by this time. . I blows with bamboo on the palm of his Messrs. Klynhaus, Munnik, Mranaar,
ed about ten days. When he came again In tion ot the ^ritisk Bmpjre A smaU belligerent took up Ae cause hand This punishment having been admin- and Van Alphen; and Ae Uitianders,
1889 the Prince of Wales met him at I Thg clock jg the work qj. Messrs.. Wil- 0l the absent Buller. “You re jest a lrtered tbc ca8e waa remanded wiA strict Messrs. Wagner. Boucher and Gordon.
Gravesend on July 1, and they sailed up tne jlam p<)ttg & Sons o£ Feeds, and is bloomin' Cad, Ookey Jones. Ow c°ul ,1 Instructions that the prisoner be closely The monthly returns, approximating as
Thames together to Westminster. He visit- claimed b- them to be the greatest horo- Buller do miracles, when’e’s not got art watched the reanlt belng that most ot his they do to those obtained before Ae war,
ed Birmingham and other manufacturing logicaj £eat ol tbe century. the men ’e ought to 'ave? A bloomin | underga;menta were found to be marked seem to show that these gentlemen have
towns, his visit lastlngfor a montn. He was Until ti,e hands point to the quarters babby understands more about fightm I wltb the Imperial dragon. successfully withstood the temptation to
everywhere received with cordiality Dy tne tw0 ggures, representing mail-clad than vou—you couldn’t ’it a ’ouse; you re When the viceroy received Ae report of work only the best ore, and have taken
municipalities and people. knights with upraised battle-axee, are , good for buckin'.” ■ „„ the Kiang Hsai mandarin, ne gave orders itin its legitimate order.

It la reported that he suffered a severe i^.^ immediately they have chimed “Well w’y didn’t'e'ave 25,000 men? that the mysterious stranger be Drought I Thirty per cent, of Ae gross produc- 
shock on entering the mnnlclpal hanquetl g adjacent gongs the real display takes d dëd Ae aggressor. “’B started before his own high court. The viceroy turn of these five mines is, by law, for- 
hall at Birmingham and racing a hi«e sal j » ?rnm Deahr with 25,000 men-that’s the then made the extraordinary discovery feit to government, alAough, I am as-
mon standing on Its tail In thei midst of a opens and a British Grenadier “”™. r bage_an’ ’e only tuk 10,000 to that not only did the age and appearance gured! the right has not been exercised,
block of ice wm remambe! in full urdform marches forth, and on H”tish base-an I , the prigo„er correspond with that of WORKED UNDER 30 PER CENT.

sh.hB|, a r.n ^n^ea reaching Ae centre of the platform, faces nothin ^ confident aager- the Emperor, but that certain moles on his
.that the Shah Is a man of nerv s. to yle fr0nt and salutes in precise mill- . . -rOTment It seemed to crush face were Identical, and it was Indeed the .

A COLUMN ONJHB MASCH. , 1; , .m.rtAill.d SPSLIm SE- *

—-assüsr- “ÜSrSP: rss ™ i" ri8 w

”'gf~a —■ ■■ «5-j«ss55ST-<5sy5Si
or raAer, to be qutte cetitiA It fduM H“^d, viait "the Leeds Arcade daily arst yer for to nameatime w enan DOOLEY ON POLITICS. ment under Ae conditions already detail-
provided the eye conld take In all Ae oe- thig impressive tableau, which, it w’er—an’ yer can’t do it. Wellington!
tails at a single glance. be added, is the outcome exclusively never was to Inja. _____ _| gee •» said Mr. Hennesey,

th.o New.... *«-— -
«»>» and -a-afcvsur»8i» is •"rvss

™flîb.a.^àïMitVas A^^tem^ ^^e e^ct motive tor the deed has , Teiv opinion on Ae African situation, :urrtnders. But a marrld man says: 
are the advance iMJs^ perlJpg g mlle a. ^ lbeen discovered. Kaub was despon- there is no auAonty to fag’°°al®bstacl ‘What'll happen to;me wife twell^ayr

fttiethe “enemy Ind" onVe” firat dent ^On^un^e^haTLtirmtoel a long iThTbiti^ way to th- top Iv th' püe
COBBBSPONDENT CAPTUMD. Jf-JS'- « StiTV,W

the cavalry which acreenatirem thf/word Ae Boers. am.but mesrangers had come by train, I be bachelors. v t . tklnk,
baek ’along Ae trailing, snake-Uke^rthbon London May 8i._Lord Cecil Manner^, on tooti by horee ^°d b^|c]®t^mne°°g; ma^d ^"uStn^To b^ln pollytlcs is

s sï3S’5U’S?jSsrsriSi s,-, ‘urar/o,""=~”7t5Si mvz s ■îîsa.sîias.'ss.command knows of the threatened danger, wm among^, Bobertg, ad„ ^ purport back to frknds and ,t l8. B iuh timschoor ^, mug
and is prepared to dea with It „ Vance on May 29. famiUes, whose ?bs^t members proudly mray. on lt rr takln’ a chanst

The two advanced points have been- w ------------- 0------------- wear the khaki m Africa. And as tn professional spoort,
likened to a couple of electrti button* LOST AT SEA. church bells rang out Aeir summons at «a beto ^'n. Ti P or wbeeUn'
which, on being touched, Arlll Ae alarm ----- n> the fdBhionable world appeared in ?n„ZlnT_ see an amachoor at anny
down both flanks throughout ®nt_l" ship Hindostan Burned But Some of Her gay 8Ummer gowns, Ae men in frock ‘ good a8 a professions!,length of the column with which they are Stop mnaos s ^ ^ hgtg ^ one and au made thing that was a» g ,n t„ tee
In communication. The simile Orewjavea. thg game helt Traps ot every descrip- No, Blr- a scroll rawi>r makln’
perfect, however, for the al^™|a1Lhlle vet <afln Francisco May 31.—'News was tion lined the street, from the Premfer s den ln th» tmek yard. ‘Tie gettln up
by these living electric bnttonswhüey San Fra • “ ^ tbe loeg at sea by neat dogcart downwards, and Ae show ln th, mornin’ an’ r-ruahln’ off
the danger is remote. ,?°m®^«reen ^the^^ChilUMsW Hindostan. which of bicycles on the soutiem pavement ‘ turruk, an’ cornin’ home at night tired
yards in the rear of the ^om this city, February 3, tor looked as if half of the members of Ae to - Doable wlgeg f, overtlme au
comes the advance guard. rab-dMdea into from tms c of lumher. The Austral Wheel Club had assembled for aa ’
a vanguard and a malnguard. ThU latter yalpara480, w lth a• « 8 GaUlee, an outing or a Sabbatarian test nde. man.B got t0 be marrld to do Itconstitutes the first fighting unit of the „ewg was brought Dy£TQm T^m ghe „ aaka ,or an armistyse- ~ aH™,g ’01* t0 haTe a wife at home
advancing column and Its strength wh‘tb p"a^ngere Copt. Welch and four Bobs should ’ang ’im,” said one that k hlm oncorofortable JJ» com”;.l“

Aenndaig”day morn- Y ’ 8 m’ h&r e

rh^<T^rr8am»-3^ FOR NORTH GREY. ai, ^know^houtto” Jadi^academy ^es^rtnff. ■

8o,nd,1arhco.um-,a^.tiAtraTto MS a Dr. Porsey, Liberal Candidate to the prUtoer of war, an’ they couWt touch de^rrto live In th' a;™»’ 

fighting force-a mlnlature^ army, s^n Next Election. “They could: they ought to ’ang wlth hls wife alttlh' beside him undher a

iSSIsE tSwSHSMùSHÜ 55- t
sssrjÈ'îïïfsjrjsi: wn.™™. tit 3^*5-*3*’5srtt5 ktæi’SJe~
If the forre le a large one, a whole troop of That Manv Haussas Have Beep “ Well, he’s got a erule man A deal earto. An A ^ t marries above his as to the ecouomy of Ptm^ig; Some
cavalry win come next, then more connect- «eport mat m Kumaeei. with. Kitchener ,to a good Than, wan alvn that he'll l>e hold that it wUl
ing links, and laatly the officer commanding Killed at aa mebbe a good man—but he s a crule man own station Th. tbroabie la, haust at a single operation Aan to rotin
surrounded and accompanied by hls staff. I Mav 31_It is reported that, tor all that. . woman Btaya planted-just where tain continuous pumping, ”*»...
The unlnlatcd ln matters military will now Cape Coast, May 31. t ‘^^Xissi have Some warm approval was expressed A g woman I b ' ||ke , faat thraln the cost of repair of diafta, ealkries
probably expect to see the main body of the Haussa qna Haussas were for General Frendi, but the military hllUle. nation. D’ye mind.” and inclines In a flooded mine will far
the army; but no. A single Infantry battal- been burned and many a « title be bad earned gave a hot-bed of a wami.™
ion, or maybe two, will perhaps pass, l killed.

discussion and good-natured wrangling. U)JlL|n {Up 
"Lok *ere,” said Ooe; "wot’s a lien- WHIIIII UiV 

tenant-general? That’s not so ’igh as 
major-general, and French is a .rattlin’ 
good fellar.” ,,

“GaPn on,” said one, evidently a 
state school “ star.” “ There’s lieuten
ant captain, major, colonel and general, 
but yer can’t ’ear of colonel-general or 
captain-general. After general it goes 
back-ards and .lieutenant-general is 
’igher Aan major-general.”

Comparisons weft drawn between 
“ Crongee and Jewbert ’’ to Ae favor 
of Ae latter. “ Jewbert, ’e’s a gintle- 
man, not outrageous crule, like Crongee, 
en’ ’e’s a brave man, too. No one can 
say noAin’ agin ’im like Aat black 
sconndrel Crongee. Jewbert ti ’umane,
’e only broke some harmistice, but Aat 
ain’t nothin,’ and ‘Bobs’ ’ll treat ’im 
square.”—The Pioneer.

War Timemarching ittletly “to attention,” bayonets 
fixed, and officers swords carried naked at 
the slope; after which Acre will heave 
•lowly into tight an apparently endless 
train of field artillery, machine guns, am
munition wagons, ambulances, tool carts, 
forage and store wagons, and numbers of 
led horses. It la only when this hetero
geneous proceetion has come to an end 
that the thickening of the dnst cloud 
and the measured tramp—tramp tramp! 
heralds Ae approach ot Ae Infantry 
brigades. On they come, rifles at the 
slope or at the trail, talking, laughing, 
joking, singing, smoking, as though war and 
Its attendant horrors were a thousand miles 
away. On they come—and still on! Battal
ion after battalion; brigade after brigade.

It becomes almost monotonous after a 
while, tor the mighty fighting machines, 
each composed of a thousand or more In
dividual fighting units, swing past with tbe 
mechanical precision of gigantic automata. 
Everything moves as If by clockwork. Thir
ty paces interval Is the regulation distance 
between battalions and brigades, and thirty 
paces lt la, no more, no less. There Is no 
slackening, no hesitancy, for all the appar
ent free-and-easiness. : A company lags but 
a foot or two; lt Is spurred sharply forward 
by a biting phrase—half expostulation, halt 
command—uttered by lta .captain. A battal
ion does likewise; a wave of the hand from 
its ever watchful chief sends the adjudant 
galloping down the right flank, exploding 
aa he goes. Bo Is the force kept “strung 
up.” And a very necessary process is this 
same stringing up. The loss of a few yards 
at the head means hundreds at the tall. A 
trivial check to the front of a long column 
is a serious delay to the men In the rear of 
lt, and continual stepping oat or rapid clos
ing tends to exhaust troops.

With the passing of the rearmost brigade 
the Interest to the average spectator largely 
vanishes. Tree, there follow more machine 
guns, more tool carts, ammunition wagons, 
led horses. ete„ but all these we have «en 
before. The hearer companies with their 
trim stretchers and the red cross of Geneva 
showing conspicuously on their sleeves, a- 
ronse a brief eurloelty, but they are ont of 
sight, ewallewed np ln the dust cloud al
most ere we realise their prerance. If, 
however, we eare to occupy our kopje tor 
an other hour or so, we shall see another 
cloud of dust advancing towards us. This 
Is formed by the baggage train which fol
lows all armies. Lastly comes the rear 
guard, followed by a email detachment of 
military police, whose dnty lt la to look af
ter stragglers.
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Faded Glories

Enemy’s LinesIn Australia
Colonel Spence Killed In An 

Attack by a Superior 
Force.

A Graphic Description of the 
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Time.
They Celebrate Victories There 

as Enthusiastically as ln 
British Columbia.
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Jacket and Tweed 

Trousers.
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Harrlsmith.
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Bulletin Boards,
A Teetotaler and Yet He Fears 

to Sail Across the 
Water

London, June 2.-The Boers, aecord- 
ing to a spécial despatch trom Lorenzo 
Marques, have re-entered Ae north
eastern territory of Ae Free State, and 
are engaged wiA Ae British near Ven- 
tersbnrg and HarrismiA.

It is reported from Amsterdam Aat 
the besterooms at Net Haasje, one ot 
the principal hotels Aere, have been en
gaged for President Kruger’s occupaney 
from June 25.

Gen. Buller is moving slowly against 
Ae Boer flanks.

Capetown, May 31.—Gen. Warren 
with 700 men occupied a strong defen
sive position at Fabersput on May 29. 
At dawn he found Aat he was sur
rounded, and was fiercely attacked by 
1,000 rebels. The horses stampeded, 
but the force concentrated, and tbe 
Boers were repulsed. A small party in a 
garden continued to fight tenaciously, 
but evacuated as Ae charge began, leav
ing a number of wounded. The British 
lost 15 killed, including OoL Spence, and 
30 wounded.

Lorenzo Marques, June 1.—Dr. Hey- 
man. President Kruger’s medical ad
viser, and Frichloff, President Krugers 
son-in-law, have arrived here.

London, June 1.—The only develop
ment reported from Ae seat of war as 
this despatch is sent, is Ae statement 
trom Capetown Aat a number ot colonial 
rebels recently surprised a small body 
of British at Douglas, killing 16 of Aem, 
including Aeir commander, Col. Spence.

In reply to an enquiry, the United 
States consul, Mr. Adelbert Hay, has 
cabled the United States embassy Aat 
Lord Rosslyn was liberated on Wednes- 
day. but was allowed to remain in rre- 
toria. Lord Cecil Manners, he adds, 
was also liberated. They were boA act
ing as newspaper correspondents.

AlAough Consul Hay cabled to Ac 
United States ambassador, Mr. Joseph 
H. Ohoate, he does not mention Ae con
ditions prevailing at Pretoria.

the London Daily Mall.From
The 8bah has chosen the long and arduous 

overland route for hls journey to Europe ln 
to travelling via Kasvln to 

the Caspian, and from there by
prefereaee
Besht, on
8tlccordlngBtoaour St. Petersburg corre- 
Buondent there Is one very simple and very 
sufficient explanation of Ale bizarre ltiner- 
ary and that Is the Shahs Intense dread 
nf hpa sickness.

In snlte of this the Governor-General of In spite o Aserbaidshan, mindful of

__________ ___ _ I Everywhere Aere is a strange silence,
tô "an y occupant of "the Dragon throne, rays now that Ae thud of Ae battery stamps 
a letter from Hankow, China. The Em- and Ae clutter of Ae hauling gear are 
perot, whose person Is sacred, was re- I stilled. The tailing heaps lie white as

the province
year’s bad harvest, has made repre

sentation, at the court of Teheran with 
the view of including the Shah to change hie 
mind and give up the overland route. The 
Governor’s mind has been troubled by the 
fear that the provisioning of the Shah s 
large saite-he will be accompanied as far 
as the Russian frontier by 850 men, with 
nearly double as many horses—will bring 
great hardsblpa upon the province.

Fndisturbed by these considerations, the 
Shah insisted on keeping on hls overland 
route ,and more than that, arranged for 
a ten daya’ halt at Tabriz, so that the 
Governor of Aserbaldshan was compelled 
to order provisions from Russia for the 
cavalcade and the suite, especially as the 
great majority of the Shah's retinue, all 
ln fact except the thirty who accompany 
him to Europe, must pass through the pro
vince again on their way back to Teheran.

The present Shah Is Muzafer-ed-dln, 
second eon of the late Shah, who succeeded 
the assassinated monarch. He was born ln 
1863 and has recently passed hls forty- 
eighth birthday. He is said to he a very

last

■

.

New York, June 1.—In discussing Ae 
latest Transvaal war news, the London 
correspondent of Ae World says that Ae 
failure of the Boer peace mission to Am
erica has done much toward convincing 
Ae Pretoria government Aat Aere wae 
no hope of outside assistance.

The cardinal question is whether this 
collapse means the end of the war. me 
press generally anticipates a prolonga
tion of irregular warfare in the malarial 
region ot Lydenburg, but Ae best ex
pert military and political opinion re
gards Ae abandonment of Johannesburg 
and Pretoria as the plainest acknowl
edgment Ae Boers could offer ot their 
defeat.

The report of Kruger’s capture caused 
popular delight, tout it is known that the 
British government would prefer to end 
Ae war wiAout incurring any respon
sibility tor the President s future dis
posal. Once outside the Transvaal ter
ritory they regard him as impotent and 
his departure tor some hospitable Luro- 
nean country would toe received wiA re- 
iefi If captured, he will be sent to 

Ceylon or St. Helena, probably the form
er island, and his family will toe expa
triated wiA him. The President suffers 
trom kidney disease, which «-action 
from the excitement of Ae war is likely 
to develop wiA fatal rapidity.

It is ssid that Kitchener will be made 
governor of the two republics, Roberts 
to return to England to take the place ot 
Lord Wolseley as commander-m-cbief.

\
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JAPAN IN TRAINING.

How the Doughty Ocean Empire is Pre
paring For the Fray With Russia.

R. van Bergen ln Alnslee’s.
Japan has Increased her fighting capa

city both in land and naval forces, with a 
baffling the astuteness of evensecrecy

Russia’s diplomats. Notice this fact, which 
appears to have escaped the observation of 
“our special correspondent.” The records 
of the Diet, since its opening in 1890, prove 
that the existence of a cabinet in Japan 

exceedingly brief, unless, indeed, a 
Under such

TAX.
. •

em-
was
crisis threatened the nation, 
circumstances there is no more unanimous 
body of men than Japan's legislature, al
though, in order to stifle suspicion, dis
cussions are in order, addressed to the 
gallery. If a cabinet is forced to resign, 
the premiership has invariably passed into 
the hands of a different clan. Observe, 
now, that, when Ito stepped out, hls place 

taken by Field Marshal Yamagata, who 
with Ito, belongs to the Ohoshiu clan. There 

need for the services of that old wily

Chicago, June 1.—A special to Ae Tri
bune from Denver says; .

“Governor Thomas has given his in
dorsement to a gigantic proposition, hav
ing tor its object the bringing of the 
defeated Boers to Ae valley of the 
Platte-in Colorado. The Union Pacific 
Land Co. proposes to give a million, 
acres of land to be taken up under the 
Carey Land Act, on Ae Juleeburg and . 
Wyoming divisions. There is to be no- 
charge for the gift, and the company 
who undertake to transport Ae Boers to- 
Colorado will -be repaid on the metal- 
ment plan after Ae communities 
tabliehed and prosperous. .

“E. C. Wantland, agent of Ae Union 
Pacific Land Co., left tor Ae East last 
night, where he will meet the Boer en
voys and explain in detail the proposi
ti*.”

Winburg, May 31.—After considerable 
fighting Ae Boers, wiA two guns and 
several Maxim-Nordenfeidts, are mak
ing a plucky stand eight miles east of 
Senekd. Gen. Bundle succeeded in driv
ing off Ae fédérais, thus permitting, un
opposed, the re-occupation of Lindley.

“THE EVIL BYE."
The Attraction Which WUl Be Presented 

at Ae Victoria To-night.

From Ae Daily Mall.
v.sl

ed. was
Many mines which wonld have been 

found in Ais group have been prevented was n0 
by Ae fact that, Aeir cost of production diplomat, Marquis Ito, to check Russia, 
exceeding 60 per cent., Ae government The man for the hour was Yamagata, the 
tax of 30 per cent, has proved prohibitive, experienced organizer of armies, whose ef- 

To superintend operations, each of fldency had been tested. Nor did the Diet 
these working companies has a quorum indulge ln Its nenal tirades against Count 
of directors on Ae spot. I Matsnkata, personally an unpopular man

The Geldenhuis Estate, being short of with the hierarchy, but the foremost flnan- 
natives, is unable to work full timet and cier and whose services as such were lmpera- 
is on Ae brink of shutting down. lively demanded. Japan needed well-drill

ed, well-equipped armies, without the world 
being any the wiser, and Yamagata under
took to furnish them; Matsnkata was to 
provide the necessary money, and, no doubt 
has completed hls work. As soon as Yama
gata resigns, and la succeeded toy Marquis 
Ito, lt will be a token that hostilities are 
imminent. Under no other circumstances 
will Ito be called npon to take the helm.

Japan has recently placed several loans ln 
England. Her minister to London, Mr. 
Kato Takeakl, is on a visit home, and re
cently delivered an address npon England of 
so complimentary tenor aa to suggest that 
further favors ln a pecuniary direction will 
he highly acceptable. The terms of the ad
dress caused unqualified surprise, because, 
without any tangible reason, a strong anti- 
English gentiment prevails.

Another fact, which has been passed over 
without attracting comment. Is the recent 
promotion of Mr. Komura from the Japan
ese legation at Washington to that at St. 
Petersburg. Tbe only Russian diplomat 
who inspires feelings akin to fear in Tokvo 
is Count Cassini who. when representing 
the Czar at Fekln, with the greatest suav
ity deprived Japan of the fruits of all her 
victories, and appropriated them to hls own 
country. It will not cause any surprise 
if this meet astute of diplomats were called 
at any time to the foreign office at St. 
Petersburg, where hls Intimate knowledge 
ot Japan, Korea and China will soon be ot 
the greatest service.

It Is scarcely necessary to mention that 
the Tslklshlma, tbe largest and deadliest ot 
sea monsters, is hurrying to join Japan’s 
by no means despicable fleet. The Fuji 
and the Yashlma, two huge battleships, 
have been ready for some time. Almost 
every dockyard In England, Germany and 
France has been pressed Into service to help 

The United States

“that wan

are ee-

The Langlaagte Deep, alAough in
cluded among Ae working mines, is 
merely engaged crushing some 80 heaps 
of accumulated ore .»nd in pumping op
erations.

PERMISSION TO PUMP.
3. Thirty-one mines have received per

mission from the government to pump, 
although actual mining has ceased. 
Twenty-six of Aese are accounted 
French or German mines, and have re
ceived Ae privilege as a compliment to 
their nationality. At least one-halt of 
the total shares of a company must be 
in the hands of Continental investors to 
qualify tor Ais concession.

The mines designated “ French mines 
are: Champ d'Or, French Rand, Dur
ban Roodepoort Deep, Main Reef Con
solidated, Paarl Central, Langlaagte Es
tate Jumpers, Jumpers Deep, Crown 
Deep, Wolhuter, Henry Nourse, Treas- 

1 ury, New Kleinfontein, New Modder- 
fontein, and Van Ryn.

The German mines cônsist of; West 
Rand, York, Lancaster West, Princess 
Estate, Roodepoort Central Deep, 
Roodepoort United, Durban Roodepoort, 
Meyer and Charlton, New Goch, and 
May Consolidated.

In addition to Aese, five English com
panies have received permission to pump, 
since inundation of Aeir properties 
wonld endanger neighboring mines at 
work tor Ae Mint.

These are: Salisbury, Jubilee, City 
and Suburban, New Primrose, and Glen- 
cairn. _

TO PUMP OR NOT TO PUMP.
Of Aese mines, only a few are en- 

The majority

i

S

Nid and Nod, mute twins, and Gerda, 
Aeir lovely sister, were pursued by 

terrible villain, whoseWartburg, a 
glance from his evil eye cast a baneful 
effect upon all men and all things upon 
whom it fell. Wartburg’s machinations 
were made of no avail by the cunning of 
an American tourist, Pelig Phileman, 
who was pursuing and wooing Adora. 
Van Woort, a young and rich American- 

Such is in brief Ae Aeme ofwidow.
“ The Evil Eye; or, the Many Merry 
Mishaps of Nid and Ae Weird, Wonder
ful Wanderings of Nod." But Mr_ 
Charles H. Yale, who has delighted so- 
many thousands by the manner to which 
he told Ae stories of ?. ^uc,7
tion ” and “ The Twelve Temptations, 
takes three hours to which to tellthe- 
story, as written by Mr. Sidney R. Ellis. 
Those three hours are crowded with an 
outbroken series ot startling stage sur
prises, secured by wonderful mechanical' 
and electrical effects, superb scenery, 
gorgeons scenery, brilliant ballet», beau
tiful music, and a company ot comedians, 
singers, dancers, acrobats and spécialiste 
ot all kinds. This great attraction will 
be at the Victoria Aelftre to-night.

I

Increase Japan's navy, 
contributed two cruisers, the Kasagl anfl 

Nor were the dockyards ofthe Chltose.
Japan Idle. All these ships are manned by 
crews to whom no command will be more 
cheering than that of “Clear for action!”
Every muut them has been taught, and
knows thartpapan's discomfiture In the Do not degpa|r o£ curing your sick heafl- 
retroceralon of Fort Arthur and the Liao acbc wben you can ao easily obtain Carter’s 
Tong peninsula was the work of Ais foe, liLttle Liver Pills. They will effect a 
and each knowledge will nerve the mnscle prompt and permanent cere. Their actio» 
and steel the heart. Il* mlM ,na esterai.
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ed Road 
Is Now Open

r Road Gazetted as 
lie to All Kinds 
of Traffic.

nouncements In Yes* 
Issue of the Prov- 

idal Gazette.

p of Craigflower road 
las been so much discussion 
buncil and among Ae resi- 
:oria West, has been taken 
overnment for public traffic, 
lazette contained the follow- 
connection with this matter: 
given that all lands which 
erty of the crown, and situ- 
toe following boundaries, are 
ted and set apart as a high- 
I use and enjoyment of the 
Commencing at Ae junction 
[line of Ae Craigflower road 
■them limit of Ae Victoria 
Ut road; Aence in a norther- 
following the centre line of 
carriage way on the Craig- 

Ito Ae municipal boundary 
pity, and having a widA of 
aeh side of said ljne.” 
ring companies are incorpor
eal Automatic Voting Ma- 
t Victoria; capital, $260,000. 
Bportation Company of Vic- 
B, $20,000. Bear Creek Min- 
Rossland; capital, $1,500,000. 
Gold Mining Co. of Kaslo;p.ooo.
king extra provincial com- 
kegistered: Gribbel^ Island 
ol Fairhaven, Wash.; capi- 

10; local office Victoria, with 
k attorney. Ainsworth Min- 
Iting Co. of Seattle; capital, 
local office, AinsworA; J. W. 
rney. Chapleau Consolidated 
of England; capital, £75,000; 

It Nelson; agent, John M. Wil-

over

rv'

knee with Ae request of Ae 
of Indian affairs, a strip of 

main long and half a chain 
le district of New Wostmin- 
ormerly used by the Indians 
k purposes, has been added to 
Earn and Langley Indian re- 
township 38.
intenant-Governor has been 
make Ae following appolnt-

stices of Ae peace within and 
unties of Victoria, Nanaimo, 

Westminster, Yale, Cariboo 
lay: Richard Strong Sargent 
rd Courteney Stephenson, of 
George Henry Raley, ot Kiti- 
Rev. James B. McCullagh, of 
Nees River; Edward Bnllock- 
>1 Fairview.
rbert Thompson, of Vancouver, 
rary pnblic for the Mainland of 
ilnmbia.
C. Kurtz, of Kaslo, deputy 
corder, to to" acting assessor 
tor, acting collector ot revenue 
lotiig; registrar of the County 

tidy, golden at Kaslo,
, i xeeit, res : gileel. 
er D. McIntyre, ot Kamloops, 
ol administrator for Ae county 
and judge of the court of re- 
appeai, for the north and west 

! the Yale electoral districts,
. Fulton, resigned.
McNaught, of Golden, to be 

officer for the north riding of 
Kootenay electoral district, vice 
milton.
loll, D.D.S, and Richard Nash, 
f the city of Victoria, to be 
of the board of dental examin- 
e province of British Columbia, 
’. West and W". J. Curry, re-

iutenant-Governor has appoint- 
dermentioned persons to be dis- 
strars of Ae registry of the 
court set opposite their respec- 
s, namely:
Ferguson Armstrong,

;istry.
C. Kurtz, Kaslo registry. 

Noble Coursier, Revelatoke, re-

K

Fort

ipointments to take effect on the 
of June, 1900. 
lieutenant-Governor has been 
3 accept Ae resignation of Mr. 
Kingstourg McQueen, ot Ymir, 
ice of justice of Ae peace. 
deutenant-Governor has been 
o establish at the town of Fort 
registry of the Supreme court, 

xwn as the Fort Steele registry, 
[istrv to be established on the 

of June. 1900. Similar offices 
tahlished at Kaslo aud — .a es

3
FERA AT WINDSOR.

’ill Appear Before Her Majesty 
in Leading Rule.

l, June 1.—Mr. Maurice Grau 
ived a command’ from Her 11a- 
give a performance at Windsor 
a June 26. The programme will 
>f “Cavalleria Rusticana," with 
Uve in the leading role, and the 
: ot Faust, with’ Mme. Calve as
«ite.” _____
RBADOEs” CONDITION.

nd Said to Be in a Bad Financial 
Why..

:on, Jamaica, June 1.—Inter-is- 
rices received here to-day say Ae 
i condition of Barbadoes is very 
Aat Ae government and people 

msly exercised over the situation., 
steadilyrenne and tirade are 

g and a- law has bee» hastily^ 
increasing Ae tariff. Want or 
lent among laborers is anticipai- 

the consequences are- likely to. 
serious.

British steamer Don. which left 
npton May 16, tor Cohan, via Jac- 
ayti, arrived here tiro morning, 
orts Ae Canard line steamer Car- 
trom New Orleans for Cape- 

nth a cargo of mules, and which 
round on May 19, still fast on the 
iff Point Gravers, on the south 
f Hayti. I

A FAMILY NECESSITY
126 McPherson avenue.

> says:—“1 am always glad to say 
’ word tor Dr. Chase’s Syrup or 

l and Turpentine. It has been to 
onr family for two years, and we 
«ver found It fall to cure coughs, 
nd cheat troubles. It la our regular 
>v ”• Dt. Chase’s Syrup of Llnseen 
irpentine Is a family necessity In the 
of Canada and the United States» 

is a bottle. Family size 60 cents.
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meeting of the els 
held in Hi

A public 
Alberni district 
.on Tuesday evening last, ca 
Hon. Joseph Martin in support 
■candidate, Mr. Bedford. Mr.
Bledsoe was-in the chair. Mr. 
was not present, it being deem 
risable by the Premier, in vie- 

weakness of the candi 
public meeting, 

He was there! 
This is a fair s 

offering themselves

was

■evident 
pecially in a 
should attend, 
up the coast.
the men 
country districts as Martin cand 

Mr. Joseph Martin, notwitti 
that the meeting did not start] 
o'clock, spoke for upwards ot tv 
evidently desirous of preventing 
opposed to him taking the platfd 
he was sadly disappointed, as I 
the audience remained until 1:3 
and were evidently greatly intei 
the proceedings.

Mr. Martin’s address 
similar to that delivered by him 
of the constituencies in the 
texcept Duncan!) and contained 
of particular interest, except 1 
made several bad- breaks. 1 
was, when speaking of Mr. Ne 
independent, he stated that in hi 
Mr. Neill was a strong support! 
Turner party, and was simply ' 
dust in the eyes of the electors 
claimed to be anything else, 
part he did not think that was 
crime, because of the two 
Cotton-Balph Smith governmei 
Turner government—he most 
preferred the latter. (Loud 
The cheers with which this a 
ment was received seemed to et 
Martin, and he trieu hard to i 
words, but the meeting would 
it. Speaking upon the govt 
railway policy, he plainly state- 
would cause additional taxa 
that the people should be willin$ 
It for the increased benefits t 
rived. This was not well rec 
the meeting, and he cuanged hi 
again, but without effacing the 
pression created.

Mr. Martin ' in conclusion s 
wish you, gentlemen, to well 
before you vote who you are v 
There is no united party in the 
cept the government party. . 
sition is composed of many sec 
many leaders.’*

A Voice—Any leader is bet

was

y Mr. Martin—That may be, bt 
ent there is no leader of the op] 
a whole. The government pa 

“-ever, has in J the field a cat 
every constituency.

A Voice—That is not true. 
Mr. Martin—It is true.
A Voice—It is not; in se- 

stituencies you have the sa: 
dates.

Another Voice—You have no 
in North Nanaimo.

Mr Martin—I have—Mr. M 
A Voice—Thanks; that will 

all I wanted to know, and I w 
young Mclnnes.

Mr. Martin tried to expiait 
lunes' support, but it was no 
meeting accepted his statem 
made it, and Mr. Martin coi 
very ordinary address amidst I 

The chairman announced 
candidate or his representativi 
allowed 30 minutes, and callec 
Neill.

Mr. Neill immediately com 
roast the Premier for the ver; 
accuracies and misrepresent! 
especially with reference to 
speaker’s) attitude to the h 
party, and said that on no co 
would he support that gent 
his friends. He also stated t 
not run by Balph Smith am 
couver Coal Company, which 
opinion one and the same thu 
he a Martin man; he was ai 

This statement fie 
ed the audience, as it appea: 
anti-everything except Neill, 
in his usual sarcastic mann< 
the notions and platform of 1 
scolded the late Turner govei 
sat down amidst slight appl 
ingly well pleased with himf 

Mr. Thompson being called 
that as he had addressed tl 
nights ago, when he defined 
as being a straight oppositio 
the Martin and the Semlin- 
ernments, and as Mr. Ebert 
ent on his invitation, he wc 
meeting to allow Mr. Ebertt 
the time allotted to him. (i 

Mr. Eberts was well recel 
ing forward, but said at the 
he was in a very difficult p< 
had told Mr. Martin that u 
he was coming to the meetii 
ing driven 50 miles at great 
convenience, he found he v 
lowed 20 minutes to reply 
Martin had taken two hours 
respectfully asked for more 

Mr. Martin strongly oh; 
Eberts was free to come o 
as he pleased, 
been made by his commi 
must distinctly claim to he 
hered to.

The chairman thought t 
out of it was to appeal to tl 
and he asked all those me: 
committee in favor of 6 
Eberts more time, to Stan 
members stood tip.

“All against," said the cl 
one rose, and amidst applai 
man asked Mr. Eberts to I 
as he liked, while the Pi 
decidedly unhappy.

Mg. Eberts then spoke f oi 
,ln Ms best form, and the ' 

. he went <or Mr. Martin w 
esting to the audience. C 
his address was the con 
which he led his hearers 
the history of each transat 
by the Premier, and sho 
course taken in many casei 
available one. Then hii 
nunciation of the govern! 
policy, his exposure of th 
on the Mongolian question 
plete refutation of Mr. M

tin man.

The arran

Mr. Martin
Losing Gr

«*-

District Does N 
prove to Him ®s f 

Leader.

Alberni

He Tries Ineffectually td 
[vent Mr. Eberts Fro 

Speaking.

j
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ciple and not “swap horses when cross-j Our neighbors continué to make jokes 
ing a stream." The United States can- about Aguinaldo, but that elusive gentle- 
not recede from its Wliey of expansion man is giving their soldiers in the Philip- 
without great loss 01* jbestige, and be- pine? very, .considerable trouble. For a 
sides to do so -would—be to raise new man, who fetei been, completely defeated 
problems quite as difficult as those which several timer an* -killed at least twice, 
would thereby be avoided. Bryan still the Filipino commander is pretty lively 
clings to the silver issue, but the country yet. The trouble with our neighbors 
shows no sign of responding to it even seems to be-that they fight too much in 
to the extent it did in 1896; We ven- the newspapers and too little in the field, 
tore to predict that McKinley will have There are no better soldiers in the world 
a much larger majority next fall than than those of the United States, but 
he had at the last election. they are very badly handled.

means that to Ml Intents and purposes 
they w# belong to the-United States. 
In view e< the fact that the United 
States already hae- a dear ocean between 
its shores and the countries named, it is 
not easy to see how the construction of 
a canal will, alter the case in the least 
But he goes further and proposes that 
the United States shall feed and clothe 
the people of China, Japan, New Zealand 
and Australia. As Australia and New 
Zealand are now exporters of food pro
ducts and wool, and as it is vastly near
er China and Japan from the wheat field 
via Puget Sound that it can possibly be 
via the canal, the eloquent Henry's ora
tory breaks down again at a critical 
point.
the fact that the ability of the United 
States to export food products is already 
taxed to its utmost and that a reduction 
and not an increase of these must be ex
pected.

A MEMORIAL. Governor be-dismissed? Who will be 
the next premier, end on what lines will 
he try to form a cabinet? What will 
the people do when the cabinet come 
before them for election? Until these 
questions have been answered there' will 
undoubtedly, be something resembling 
political chaos, but they can all be dis
posed of in a short time after June 9.

Mr. Martin has said that he will 
promptly resign if he does not secure a 
majority of the seats. He says that he 
will not intrigue to hold on. If he keeps 
faith in this matter, within two weeks 
the province ought to have a new pre
mier, and if 
good judgment 
he ought to be- in a position to call the 
house together in July. So, while we do 
not underrate the gravity of the condi
tions referred to by our correspondent, 
we are
as to the duration of the present un
settled condition of things.

the condition of wage-earners has been 
inaugurated by men who were not sup
posed to represent “Labor" interests. 
The extension of the franchise, the aboli
tion of property qualifications for legis
lative candhjates, thç, abolition of poll 
taxes; the establishment of free schools, 
the measures for the inspection of mines, 
factories and so on, the lien laws, and 
in fact all the progressive legislation, 
which has so greatly improved the con
dition of wage-earners, has been brought 
about without the intervention of a 

. | separate Labor Party in our politics. 
The interests of wage-earners and the 
remainder of the community are sub
stantially identical, and there is no ex
cuse whatever for the formation of a 
separate “Labor" party.

$be Colonistf The end of the war is now very near, 
and a feeling of profound thankfulness 
pervades the entire community at the 
.thought that strife will eoçn cease and 
Æâcef tNti#1!»* glorious tSui^H,* *mi 
reign again in South -Africa. This is the 
hour to which we have been looking for
ward, and there is a duty to be performed 
by those of us who have remained at 
home, while our brothers and friends 
went away to fight the battles of their 
country, fit these, some fell upon the 
battlefield and were buried within sight 
of the altar upon which they sacrificed 
themselves to the Empire. Others, from 
wounds and disease, were forced to suc
cumb. We owe something to their 
memory. On this point there is doubtless 
no difference of opinion. A popu
lar subscription to provide a suitable 
memorial will undoubtedly realize as 

Public Opinion relates that Mr. much money as is needed, and we suggest 
Haynes, of Surbiton, an artist who was that the time is now ripe for its inaugur- 
engaged in copying some of the tapes- ation. There ought not to be any delay, 
tries in the Guard Watching Chamber We favor a memorial on a generous 
in Hampton Court Palace, saw on sev
eral occasions “ a spectre hand, delicate, 
white and richly jewelled ” between him 
and the tapestry. It did not remain in 

position, but moved freely over the a 
face of the tapestry, always pointing a 
downwards. Mr. Haynes was consider
ably agitated over the occurrence, but 

- ., , finally made up his mind to sketch the 
labor issues, and the result is that plati- appariüon whichhedid. The incident has 
fades are promulgated or else impossible ^ upget him that he has diBcontinued
things are suggested. I his WOrk in the Palace. Public Opinion

A favorite theme wrih the Labor can- ^ -t would geem> a weird
didates is the taxing of lands that have ^ c0nnection between this
been granted to railway corporations. tand and hand of Catherine Howard,
The average wage-earner does not stop I ^ ^ ^ wivgg of King Henrr VIII.
to think that this is not really am j ^kutever other people may think about 
•f any importance to him. We can 
understand how the farmer or the owner 
of city real estate might object that his 
land should be taxed and that of a raU-

I
TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1900.:

;
■ “ LABOR ’’ ISSUES.

f TMs is the first political campaign in 
British Columbia when there haa been a 
« TAbw ” party in the field and what 
are called “Labor” Issues are presented 
to the voters. In most places whât are 
called labor questions are simply a mask 

. for personal ambition, and “ labor " can 
didates are demagogues of a pronounced 

This description will hardly fit

One of the most extraordinary things 
in recent history is the changed attitude 
of the German people towards the mon- 

When the present Emperor’s

| A DEMAND FOR FAIR PLAY.
We reproduce from the Colonist of 

the 29th May, the following statistics 
laid before the Senate by Senator 
Macdonald;

I anything like reasonably 
is shown in his selection,: type. ■........... m . .

this province, for there seems to be here I 
a bona fide belief that the legislature 
can do more than it has done to pro-1 
mote the welfare of wage-earners. Our! 
criticism upon the labor platforms and 
the labor candidates is that if the latter 
should succeed in being elected, there is 
nothing in the former that can be enact
ed in statutes which will make the! 
workingmen any better off than they are 

The cardinal error ot the Labor 
party is the supposition that men who 
work for wages have certain interests 
separate sad apart from those of the 
community generally. As soon as a 
ipaa sits down to write a labor platform, 
he realises this error; so does every 

who gets up to make a speech on

He also conveniently overlooksarchy.
grandfather was simply king of Prussia 
he fonnd great difficulty in retaining his 

because of the plots of the repub-
1
S

crown
lican party. Now Germany accepts the 
kaisership as though it were a divinely 
appointed institution, and it seems to be 
the special delight of William II. to im
press the people more and more every 
day with his prerogative powers and his 
imperial claims.

EXPORTS.

British Columbia......... .........  14,749,082

. A SPECTRE HAND. )|very hopeful that he is in errort

The French
Shore Question

Difference in favor of British 
Columbia .......................... $ 3,268,912RAIL TO THÉ YUKON.

IMPORTS.
Year Ending 30th June, 1899.

Nova Scotia...............................$7,425,140
British Columbia...................... 8,687,432

scale, something that will be worthy of 
the city and the occasion. The conflict 
now drawing to a close is no ordinary 
war. It was an hour of travail in which

Sessional Paper No. 10, part 3, is of 
than usual interest. It deals with 

a railway route to the Yukon and is ac
companied by a map. The line as shown 
starts from Edmonton and extends north
westerly, by -way of Fort Assiniboine, to 
Dunvegan, on the Peace river. It then 
follows the valley of the Peace dne west 
as far as the junction of the Parsnip 
and the Findlay rivers. Thence it runs 
northwesterly up the valley of the Os- 
silinca river to a point in the same lati
tude as the head waters of the Skeena, 
where it stopped, perhaps owing to the 
time of year when the surveyors got 
there. The country between the Ossilinca 
and the Skeena has not been explored. 
A line is also located from Fort Simpson, 
up the Skeena, and thence down the 
southeast fork of the Stikine to Dease 
lake, and from the lake down to Glen- 
ora. No survey has been made of the 
country between Dease lake and Teslin 
lake.

MW.
The Seattle Times thinks thet refusal 

of the Minister of Militia to permit any 
force from Canada to take part in Fourth 
of J-uly celebrations this year an un
friendly act; but it is not so intended. 
We are now at war, and it would be un
wise to send an armed force into a for
eign country, where it might not be 
quite sure of a perfectly cordial welcome. 
Great unpleasantness might be caused on 
such an occasion by a few irresponsible 
people. _

The Times states that in advocating 
the election in this constituency of 
Messrs. Helmcken, Hall, Brown and 
Yates, it did so without any suggestion 
from any of the gentlemen named. 
The» Colonist never supposed otherwise, 
although a correspondent seemed to think 
that some denial was called for, both 
from the Times and the candidates. We 
think it a pity that there is such an 
amount of suspicion of bad faith in 
political matters in this community.

One week remains in which to fight 
the battle for responsible government. 
Let the work be done thoroughly. It is 
worth doing well, for it means much for 
British Columbia.

more

Pierre de Coubertin Discusses 
Possibility of War Arising 

From It.
;

Difference in favor of British 
Columbia ........................

United Empire was born. Let us as 
people show our recognition of this, 

and form our. plans for a memorial on cor
responding lines.

one $1,262,292
REVENUE.

From All Sources For the Year Ending 
30th June, 1899.man -o Nova Scotia— 

Customs revenue 
Inland revenue..

I Settlement of the Trouble a 
Very Grave Problem to 

Deal With.

$1,350,284 
228,830

Post office.. ........................... 309,650
Commission money orders.... 11,454

A POLITIOAL'OONTORTIONIST.

In 1899 it was wrong to .borrow money 
for public works; in 1900, according to 
the same authority, it is right to borrow 
millions upon millions for such purposes.

In 1896 government ownership of rail
ways was a pestilential policy; in 1900, 
according to the same authority," it is 
the one thing desirable, no matter what 
it will cost.

In 1899 the exclusion of aliens from 
our placer mines was a good thing; in 
1900, according to the same authority, 
it had become a very bad thing.

Id 1899 it was wrong for the legisla
ture to pass resolutions for the recom
mending oi the exclusion of Oriental 
immigration; in 1900, according to the 
same authority, it is the bounden duty 
of the legislature'to pass and keep on 
passing everything it can think of for 
the same purpose.

It is lucky for Mr. Martin that there 
are only two sides to public questions, 
for if there were more, he would dislo
cate himself in his effort to get on one 
after another of them.

His antics on every question that has 
arisen since he came to this province 
warrants the application to him of the 
little “Political Rubber-neck.”

I $1,900,218
British Columbia—
Customs duties....................... $2,111,322
Inland revenue..................
Post office...............................
Commission money orders...
Chinese tax.............................

From the Fortnightly Review,
. 520,787
. 242,355

13,648 
. 215,109

I am aware that I approach a ques
tion which has suddenly become both 
delicate and irritant; but I have no

the matter, there seems to be no doubt 
that Mr. Haynes is convinced that he 
actually saw what he sketched, and that 

. . it was no product of a disordered imag-
way corporation go scot free, but these ^ g troublesome liver, for he is
as a rule say nothing about the matter. completely unnerTed 0fer it."
All the clamor is made by those who There hag been guch a vaBt deal of 
would not pay a single dollar le8a. lfI humbug about so-called spectral appear- 
every acre of railwaj land In the country | aneeg thgt one naturally hesitates about 
was taxed at its full value. We have

hesitation in approaching it, because I 
feel myself peculiarly qualified to deal 
with it.

$3,103,221
Difference in revenue in favor of Brit

ish Columbia as against Nova Scotia, 
$1,203,003.

To do so successfully one 
must not only know England, but love 
her. * * * There are signs of a forth
coming conflict between England andThe force of this comparison appears 

all the greater when it is remembered 
that Nova Scotia has three times the 
population of British Columbia, 
claim is sometimes made in the East 
that a portion of the large sum paid in 
duties by this province is on goods im
ported for consumption elsewhere, but 
this amount is very small in comparison 
with the whole, most of the imports in
tended for Eastern consumption paying 

Whatever the

Mr. O’Dwyer, who surveyed the sec
tion south 'from Dease lake, judges from 
reports received that a very fair route 
for a railway can be got between Dease 
lake and Teslin lake by way of Thibbets 
creek and the Tuya. His report only 

111 miles from Dease lake south- 
He divides this into 74 miles

France. Loving my own country as I 
do, and at the same time feeling strongly 
drawn towards England, and being an 
enthusiastic admirer of Anglo-Saxon 
civilization, I am, I think, in a better 
position than anyone else to unravel the 
right and wrong, and to pronounce on 
the situation. I hope I may be forgiven 
for this assumption. In any case, the 
danger is so grave that I must try to 
indicate the reasons which give point to 
what I propose to say. * * *

There is no matter in dispute between 
France and England which could legiti
mately lead to war. The points of con
tact between their respective possessions 
in Africa ought not to give rise to any
thing more than incidents admitting of 
friendly settlement, and not in them
selves productive ^of grave results. In 
Siam there might be friction of a rather 
more delicate kind, likely to produce a 
nervous state of public opinion in Lon
don and Paris; but even here no diffi
culty should arise, which a little mutual 
goodwill could not succeed in removing.

There remain Egypt and Newfound
land.
Egypt, France has only herself to thank. 
For years she pressed England to inter
vene jointly “with herself, and then at 

laat momefitj she withdrew, leasing 
England to intervene alone. Naturally, 
when England had run all the risk, she 
wished to reap the benefit. I know 
quite well that on more than one occa
sion the Énglish government made some 
sort of promise of evacuation; it was a 
folly on their part. Any engagement to 
evacuate Egypt as soon as it can stand 
alone is really useless, for that day is so 
far off that the circumstances may 
undergo several changes in .the interval.
I do not believe that intelligent people 
in France entertain any real doubts on 
that score; but, of course, as the Eng
lish government had so committed itself, 
the French government would have 
made an equal Mander if they had 
neglected periodically to remind England 
of her promised evacuation. That is fair 
give and take. But, as a matter of fact, 
as long as French savants can freely 
pursue the admirable work which they 
are carrying on in Egypt, the Egyptian 
question will never lead _ to war. The 
great advance in civilization 
England is accomplishing in the country 
is deserving of nothing less than the re
spect of every nation?

The Newfoundland question is of 
rather a special character, and seems 
pretty nearly incapable of solution. It 
is perfectly clear that the existing order 
of things, which was established at a 
time when the island was sparsely 
peopled, is almost intolerable to the New- 
fonndlanders, and it needs _ no great 
stretch of imagination to realize their 
grievances and .their discontent with the 
hardships of their life. Only, how is a 
change to be brought about? It would 
not be difficult to come to some agree
ment abont compensation, provided that 
the principle of compensation were first 
admitted; bnt what would compensate 
fishermen, who would be ruined by any 
revision of the Treaty of Utrecht, for 
the privileges which they now enjoy. 
Supposing the French government to 
receive in exchange for its renunciation 
some territory in Africa, some commer
cial privilege, some advantage in Asia, 
or even a large pecuniary indemnity; 
how would that benefit the honest fisher- 
folk deprived of their livelihood? it 
would be very little good even to divide 
the indemnity amongst them: however 
large it was. it could hardly farms* 
them all with incomes. What could 
they* do? The Newfoundland fishing is 
their hefeditary avocation; they do not 
know any other trade.

It is really a very grave problem, and 
no settlement can be hoped for unless 
the two countries are first convinced, one 
of the legitimate nature of the New
foundlanders’ grievances, and the other 
of the great difficulty confronting France 
when she tries to discover any form or 
compensation which would benefit the 
French fishermen.

. -, believing any account, no matter how
already discussed the questions involved circumstantial it is or how trustworthy 
in the proposal to impose such taxation, I ^ narratOT) but at the game time 
and shall not refer to them again, for ytgre g0 mucb evidence bearing on 
the only object of mentioning this sub-1 ^ reaijty of such appearances that one 
ject Is to show of how very little interest 
it is to the persons who are supposed by 
labor candidates to be most concerned

The

covers 
ward.
light, 32 miles medium and 5 miles heavy, 
and puts the average cost per mile at 
$18,216, at Eastern prices, 'but says these 

criterion of what the line would

feels compelled to assume at least an 
attitude of suspended judgment, 
difficulty of explaining away the varied 

which are vouched for by

There rwas a strike in a mine at Dale- 
ton, Ohio, and if you guessed for a year 

would not think of the reason. To 
mental wear and tear, we hasten to

The

about it.
As an illustration of impracticable

you 
save
say that it was because a ffiule had been 
transferred from one part of the mine to 
another. The miners loved that mule 
“like a very brither” and consequently

occurrences,
, ,, . trustworthy witnesses, is insuperable,

labor planks, take that of Mr. Radcliffe, thg majority of cases the critic must 
labor candidate in South Wellington, 
who proposes that the government shall 
advance to every prospector sufficient 
money to develop such claims as he dis- 

This would mean an unlimited

duties in the East, 
amount may be, it is more than offset by 
the amount of the duty on articles pur
chased by British Columbia in the East.

The above figures show that British 
Columbia Is contributing more than $20 
per head of her population in taxation. 
At this rate for the whole Dominion the 
revenue would be over $100,000,009, in
stead of under $40,000,000.

Do we get a corresponding amount of 
expenditure? We certainly do not, nor 
anything like it. Even charging this 
province with interest and sinking fund 
on the C. P. R-, which is unfair, we are 
still -receiving, very much lees than we 
ought" to in' proportion to- what we pay 
into the revenue. Surely it is time for a 
new departure.

are no 
actually cost.

Last year Mr. V. H. Dupont took up 
the work where Mr. O’Dwyer left off, 
and established a connection with the 
Skeena at 68 miles, thus making the dis
tance from Dease lake to the Skeena 
179 miles. While Mr. Dupont was mak
ing this connection, Mr. O’Dwyer was 
surveying a line northward up the 
Skeena valley from Hazel ton, and he 
connected with hie colleague's work at 
the 164th mile, thus making the distance 

- Hazelton to Dease lake 
distance

take refuge in a point blank denial with
out giving reasons.

The most common cases of apparitions, 
which rest upon trustworthy testimony,

ssstissrsuaFFrsiEEH »ment would be compelled to resort to To deny *e tra ... - eight-hour law to a-plebiscite. He said
an manner of expedients to raise ^ them.^n ^ instance

the surrounding circumstances, are such them ^ game Thig jdea hfte
that if the narrator is not teUmg the ^ abandoned j thig> „ in 
truth he must be supposed to be gmlty ^ Martin hga changed hig

one has ever given a reason why it ought I t^snezetst a sefentifie•Vîe tola him when he Baid he
te We have â government railway in be possible t gg would -take the plebiscite, that he Had
SanaT Halifax" to ^Thron mVTTil to d° *0’ and that h*
Montreal-that is, across the three prov-l ^."“^^^^Vmuch has have t0 the idea’ andJhifl ia jast
inces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick , " llearned M t0 y,e possibility of the how lt. ,has t"™®5 out- ar® nog
-and Quebec. No one ever suggested for d Qne indiTidual projecting it- complainmg’ tor ll was a. moet a't,8urd
, moment that the workingmen of those ^ tQ a ffld influencing the mind
provinces were in the slightest degree ! r another) that no very great amount of Mr" Martma mental hcklenes 
better off than they would be if this line ;magination need be exerted to suppose 
were owned by a private corporation. | dbe mind 0f a dying person can call 
In fact, about the only difference it up in that of a dear friend a picture of 
seems to make to workingmen is that bjmseif. The explanation is not very 
their positions on the railway and their 8ati»factory, but like many other scien- 
chances of promotion are subject to poli- tjgc explanations of things, it will do 
tical influences. The present Minister l until a letter one is brought forward, 
of Railways at one time proposed to j jjut wbat shall we say about such things 
build the Crow’s Nest Pass railway as a ^ tbe spectre hand of Hampton Court 
government work, ejuppose he had done Palace, the famous White Lady of the 
so, will any one pretend to say that the German castle and scores of other ap- 
gevernment would have followed ,up the | pearances, which can possibly have no 
building of the line by the establishment connection with living people? Is it con- 
of smelters and ttje opening qf mines, as ceiyaMe that the hand which Mr. Haynes 
the Canadian Pacific has done? Labor! saw was actually that of Catherine How- 
in British Columbia has been givén a ard? If we answer this question in the 
vast deal more employment because this affirmative, we open a door through 
road was built by a private corporation which all manner of mysterious things 
than it could have had if it had been will come trooping. If we admit that 
built by the government. It is very true the dead can make their presence appar- 
that the heads of the great railway cor-1 ent to the eye, how can we explain the 
^orations, • who, by the way, very fre-1 clothing of the hand with rich jewelry 
quently come up from the ranks of and fine lacee? We must simply stand 
■labor by thefr energy and ability, amass aghast at the questions to which such 
large fortunes; bnt when they do they a thought gives rise, and confess our 
■usually invest their means in enterprises adter inability to explain them on any 
-which employ labor. Given government reasonable hypothesis. Of course this 
ownership of railways and nothing of ought not to surprise us, for we know 
ibis kind will occur. How much in the tbat we are encompassed about by mys- 

of establishing industries to employ teries of all kinds. In these extremely

went out.
-cevefs. The next great celebration will be when 

the boys come home. And it must be 
that will fefcho from the Atlantic to 

the Pacific. It is time to begin to think 
about what we shall do to signalize the 
return of our soldier boys and how .we 
shall mark their .patriotism in 
worthy Way. It is also time to think 
about a suitalile incmoriul to those who 
died for their -coontry.

one

jcient money by taxation.
Government ownership of railways is 

•supposed to be something which specially! 
commends itself to the labor vote, but no

For all that has happened in
some

from
343 miles, [tie gives the 
frpm Hazelton ’ to*Port EsSington as 
about 150 miles, which will make the 
total distance from Fort Simpson to 
Dease lake 543 miles and to Lake Tes- 
iin 689 miles. To this at least 110 miles 
would have to. be added to connect with 
the White Pass & Yukon read, so that 
the distance by rail from Fort Simpson 
to Bennett, via the Skeena and Dease 
lake, would be a little over 600 miles.

Mr. Dupont" gives the distance from 
Edm0nton. it» she junction of the Findlay 
and Parsnip afi 726 miles. He estimates 
the cost for 201 miles at an average of 
$19,721 per mile. This is the section 
east from the junction of the Findlay and 
the Parsnip, end includes tire pass 
through the Rockies. Mr. C. F. K. Dib- 
blee surveyed the route from the con
fluence of the Findlay and Parsnip to
wards the Skeena river, and though he 
does not appear to have connected his 
work witlTthat done in the Skeena val
ley, there seems to be no doubt that a 
feasible route exists. The distance is 
190 miles, and he puts the average cos*" 
per mile at $15,600, In this case, as in 
the others, the prices given are based on 
the cost of Eastern roads, and would 
have to be materially -increased.

We are now able to give the distance 
by rail from Edmonton to Teslin lake, 
and it is made up as .follows:

the

The storm centre ie shifting from Pre
toria to Pekin. The outside world knows 

little of the actual truth abouto so very
China that there must always be a great 
deal of uncertainty as to what the Box
er movement implies. The greatest dan
ger to the peace of the world is that 
some foreign power, and most probably 
Russia, may .think the time ripe for ac
tive interference. The Orient is a mine 
that may explode at any moment with 
force sufficient to shake the world.

When white labor supplants Chinese 
on Vancouver Island, what a prosperous 
community we will have.

Mr. Martin informs the public, by 
means of a circular, that he was born 
poor. He is like the fellow who said he 
was bom Without a coat -to his back.

We are sorry if we have given any 
real occasion for Mr. P. C. MacGregor s 
letter.
to political opponents, and we thought we 
had done so.

A Buddhist temple is about to be 
erected in San Francisco. If we may 
judge from the tone of the daily press of 
that city, a little extra religion of almost 
any brand would do good there.

There will he a great demand for rail
way material, and especially for bridges, 
in South Africa immediately, 
pictures from the seat of war show how 
thoroughly was the work of destruction 
done by the enemy.

The opposition candidates very wisely 
concluded that the people *of Victoria 
would not pay any attention to politics 
last night, and so they postponed their 
theatre meeting until Monday.

Craigflower road has been declared a 
public highway by the government. If 
any
has been taken at this particular time 
for a particular purpose, no one will 
have any right to complain.

notable. <
What has the Lieutenant-Governor to 

say about it? By the advice of his min
ister, he promised the business men that 
a plebiscite would be taken, just as he 
promised the house that it should be call
ed together before the end of the fiscal 
year. And just as the house was not 
called together, so there will be no plebis
cite. What does His Honor think of a 
minister who breaks faith with fcim and 
the public in this way?

This plebiscite matter is not very seri
ous, for if one had been taken, it would 

But this

There is some speculation as to where 
the Boers will go. Some people think 
they will go to German West Africa, 
but they are not wanted there, 
think they Will trek to South Bechuana- 
land, but the British government will 
have something to say abont that. Others 
think they will try to establish themselves 
on Portuguese territory, but this will call 
forth a very vigorous protest from Por
tugal. Our own view of the matter is 
that by far the greater number of them 
will remain at home and accommodate 
themselves to civilization and enlighten
ed government, as well as they can. The 
Boer will make a good citizen when he 
finds out what is good for him.

Our desire is to do full justice

Others

which

I have amounted to nothing, 
making and breaking of solemn promises, 
especially when the promises are made by 
the representative of Her Majesty, is a 
very extraordinary piece of business. 
Hitherto, in British countries, a promise 
made by a representative of the Sover
eign was supposed to be sacred. We 
are departing from this old and valued 
rule in British Columbia. The promise 

"of tne Crown no longer carries any 
weight with it. To this extraordinary 
condition of things have we come through 
a disregard of the principles of Responsi
ble Government.

Recent

southernHas Germany an eye on 
Brazil, This question ia troubling the 
United States government not a little, 
although it is premature to look for any 
marked symptoms of anxiety. There 
are a good many German colonists in 
southern Brazil, and it seems to be un
derstood that the Kaiser proposes to have 
a fatherly care over them. This means 
that if they seem to call for his inter
ference in a forcible way he will not be 

Occasion for such interfer-

Miles.
Edmonton to the junction of the ■

Parsnip and. Findlay ..............■ ■
Junction of the P. & F. to the
From the last "point to Deake lake.. 266 
Dease lake to Teslin lake ............ 146

726
.. 190

POLITICAL CHAOS.way
labor have the railway department of | practical days we have little patience

with the man who takes time to delve 
into this unknown field, but this proves . 
nothing. What was it that Saul saw 
which he knew was Samuel? 
was it that Caesar saw and that prom
ised to meet him again at Philippi? What 

it that appeared to Peter in prison 
and struck off his chains? But why 
multiply questions? History is full of 
proof that we see only a very small part 
of the universe of God, and that the Un- 

be far greater than that which

one chooses to suppose that this stepWe print a letter from “ British 
Columbian " on the political situation, 
in which he argues that political chaos 
will be the result of the elections. The 
letter is valuable as a contribution to 
the literature of the campaign, and cer
tainly the facts therein set out will fur
nish food for thought.

We do not quite see the force of his 
contention , that no one can accept office 

Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes

-Canada or the permanent heads of the 
"Intercolonial railway done? .Practically 
-nothing, and they can do nothing. How 
much have the Canadian Pacific and its 
officials done in the same direction? You 
simply cannot calculate it for want of 
data, but it is enormous.

1,090Edmonton to Teelin lake . .. 
Add from Tetiin to Bennett 110

Edmonton tq JJennett ......................1,200
If a railway is built along this route, 

with a connection with the ocean at Fort 
Simpson, 275 ; miles more of rail would 
be required, or in round numbers, 1,500 
miles in all.

What backward.
ence may arise at any time, or it may 
be created - without the slightest diffi
culty. When it comes, will the United 
States endeavor to apply the Monroe 
Doctrine? From some things that have 
been given out at Washington, we faucy 
that such a step might be taken. Bnt 
it ia open to doubt it our neighbors are in 
a position to make their claims to a 
general protectorate of the South Ameri
can continent good as against Germany, 
at least until their fleet has been greatly 
strengthened. Germany would not think 
of attacking the United States. The 
latter would have to attack the former 
and this could only be done by sea. At 
present there is very great doubt lt such 
an attack would be successful.

Kimberley recovered surprisingly from 
the siege. Within thirty days from its 
relief it is said that only the presence of 
soldiers suggested that South Africa 
was the theatre of a great war. Basi

ls now being carried on much as

was
certain things that can be 

in the interest of labor. Proper
There are

-*me ... .
sanitary conditions and safeguards to 

be enforced in all places where 
Wages can be secured by

■o-
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.under

without accepting the responsibility for 
the incidents of the last three months.
As we understand Responsible Govern
ment, the vote of the people, If adverse 
to Mr. Martin, disposes of these inci
dents, and all that a new premier will 
have to do is to accept the responsibility 
of forming a ministry, 
no higher court of appeal than the con
stituencies, and when they have spoken 
they settle all moot questions. A new 
premier would not haye to be the apolo
gist of the Lieutenant-Governor.

There is doubtless a prospect of con
siderable political unrest in the 
future, but we do not know that this is 
a wholly objectionable thing Nothing ^ ^
will more tend to beget that constant problemg raised by the Spanish war re-
IS66 The 'questionsF that'lnust'^be main to be settled, and althoughthere is 
decided before we have settled condi- a strong anti-expansion feeling in the 

Shall Mr. Martin be en»- country, we believe the nMRmty
lieutenant- -et the people will act on Lincoln tf prm-

ness
usual.life can seen may

is visible. It is quite true that no one 
suggest any possible good that could 

result from the appearances of a spectral 
hand, whether of Catherine Howard or 

else, but if we confine our be

lt seems to be taken for granted that 
McKinley and Bryan will oppose each 
other for the presidency. Their respect
ive political parties have really 
else to whom they can turn, even if they 

The Democrats profess to

men work, 
efficient liens. The infamous truck sysr 

be kept under by the rigid en- 
Child

The chief thing to do now in this 
province ie to overthrow Martinism. 
Never mind what will come next. No 
matter what it may be, it cannot be as 
detrimental to the interests of British 
Colombia as the continuance of the 
present government in power would be.

cantem can
forcement of the laws against it.

be prohibited. Effective legis
lation can be enacted tor the settlement 
of disputes between employers and 
employed. In Canada stringent legisla- 

to prevent the influx of Chinese and 
be insisted

no one
labor can any one

lief to those things which we can account 
for in this way, our limit of knowledge 
will be very greatly circumscribed.

wanted to. 
be very confident of success, but looking 
at the situation from the standpoint of 
an outsider, we do not see what grounds 

It cannot

fr There can be Manager—Hang it. man, what do you 
mean by grinning in that death scene.

Actor—Oh. I was just thinking that 
with the salary yon pay, death seemed a 
pleasant relief.—Ally Sloper's.

ties
. Japanese 

upon.

gji they have for their hopes, 
be claimed that McKinley has made a 
brilliant president, but he has committed 
no serious mistakes, and has been especi
ally happy in his conduct of foreign 

The country is prosperous, and

coolie labor can 
But except this last these mat-

selves to the attempted elucidation of 
abstract propositions in economics, which 

actual bearing upon the welfare 
above

In a speech recently delivered at New 
York, Governor Roosevelt said: “Every 
now and then we need to be reminded 
that if we kill the capitalist the laborer 
goes, too. We can't give prosperity to 
the man with the dinner pail except by 
giving prosperity to all. That’s a .truism 

ft ought not to be

What would you think if not a Mar- 
tinite candidate should be elected? Such 
an event is within the bounds of possi
bility. Combinations are possible, be- nQt gtQp 
tween now and next polling day, that gmall y^gg as geographical facts. If 
would lead to jnst such a result. tbe (acfc6 w;u not square with his elo-

Accordlng to the Earl of Roelyn’s de- quence, why so much the worse for the 
spateh, United States Consul Hay at fuels. Henry Watterson is Iisiampli?. His 
Pretoria did a very timely and kindly latest effusion is to the effect that when 
act tor the-protection of our men who the Nicaragua Cana is _
were prisoners of war. This deserves . land, Australia and Ouna w 8

special recognition.. ; 'by he
1 «trot • .

o
When the average United States ora

tor gets fairly started in talking, he does 
out of consideration for such

near §53policy.
in good times . people are not apt to 

Moreover, the
necessary to rt-which

peat—but which it is." A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pit Cochin, pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.00 from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic- 
•nrla, B.O.

•'•tin. Pharmaceutical Chemist,hoottsropton.

fc have no The questions

EEeiHEvffE
importance to all other People ln the 
community. It is a notable thing that 

legislation for the betterment of

WE WANT TO SELL onr method for mak
ing our Invented Beer and Porter Extract 
(just In the market for Canada (provincial 
or whole). Little outlay for a first-class 
article. Hausa Beer Do., Portland, Ore.., 
Box 321•V’-.oO % 1n5
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tained? If not, will the
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Sealers For
Copper Islands

«6.=.; . ù* od—Jmw» ->a, ■ \

Schooner City of San Diego 
Ready to Sail on Her - 

Cruise.

RAILWAY ACCOUNTANTS. 
Annual. Meeting and Election of Officers.

A Series ofCHOLERA RAYAGES.

Spreading With Great Rapidity in Bom
bay Presidency.

SkagwayNeat coal lands argument made a deep 
impression on the audience. Mr. Boerts 
dosed a very able speech bj gracefiilly 
asking the support of the electors for

honest and straightfolnrard in hto;, atti
tude towards aU quêtions, anAwho had 
no misdeeds to answer for. (Ghee™-)

During Mr. Eberts’ speech, Mr. Neiil 
was guilty of the most ungentlemanly 
act ever seen on a British - Oolumbia 
platform. When Mr. Eberts referred to 
Mr. Neill, in a graceful manner, as hia 
friend, Mr. Neill repUed: “ No, not your
flMrf Eberts stood and looked at him in 
silence, and then said:
“I am accustomed, as a barrister ana 

gentleman, to refer to my opponents as 
‘my learned friend,’ simply as a figure 
of speech. X know I was Justified in 
leaving ont the word learned,’ and I 
might have known thnt I should have 
left out * friend ’ also.’

This act of Mr. Neill was very severely 
commented on by many of his supporters 
and lost him quite a few votes, especi
ally as later on, when Mr. Martin asked 
him if he might address him as his 
friend, he replied, “ Certainly.” This 
showed how near these two gentlemen 
are to understanding each other.

The meeting broke up about 2 a. m. 
those present being about evenly divided 
in support of each candidate, with prob
ably a majority on the side of Mr. 
Thompson.

Mr. Martin
Losing Ground

Sharp FightsCustoms Men Bost®0, MaJ 31.—The business session 
of the American Railway Accounting 

j officers to-day was given Up to thé con- 
58, _ sidération of methods looting to im-

Puttiog Canadians to a, breat pr0ved transportation factiite Amend- 
Dcal of Inconvenience *? constitution "^.adopted.

. I The election of officers resulted as fol-
and Delay.

London, May 31—The Daily Expre» 
has the following from Bombay, dated 
yesterday: .
U .tiAn unprecedentedly severe epidemic 
of cholera has broken out in the north- 
era district of Bombay presidency, es
pecially in the famine can#». Deaths 
have Increased 45 per cent, within 
days. In the Kaira district, there have 
been 1,330 deaths in seven days.

UfPhn nnvovnmpnt tlHS TO A QP a

K lu

Roberts^Reports a Series of En
gagements Fought By 

Ms generals.

«

District Does Not AP 
prove to Him •» a 

Leader.

Albernl The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, I. G. Ogden, of Mon- 

, Canada, comptroller of the C. P. 
b iu ocm.u j R.; first vice-president, A. Douglas, of

MSSSÏSÆ-irtïïlAn Unknown Man Found Dead ^^^Œ^raitoa?! ™i
I vice-president, J. S. Ford, of Kansas 
City, comptroller of the Fort Scott & 
Memphis railway; secretary-treasurer, 
G. G. Phillips, of Chicago: executive 
committee, Geo. B. Dunbar, Chicago, as-

, . . sistant auditor — „-------
_ _ __ According to late advices from Skag- ^on road. L. Jones, New

aMe waterTùrëly*” Th® germs wére’thüs I way the United States customs officers ^r of ^^New Orleans^J^stera^rail- 
carried all over. In the city of Bom- there are - - • - j- r> "*
there have been 67 deaths in the last I----
seven days.”

- three I treal r*
irz
Rund le Apparently Hemmed the 

Boers Up Along the Basuto 
Frontier.

Klnshln Mara Leaves for | the 
Orient To-Mo«row—The < 

Nome Trade.

grant of £61,000 to cremate the dead 
immediately. ....“In Palanopur, on the first day, there 
was one death, on the second day there 
were 84, and on the third day there 
were upwards of 400. The swiftness of 
tiie infection was due to the fact that 

Although it is not more than a week the first deith was jiear the only avall- 
since the last schooner of the coast seal
ing fleet returned to port, the schooners 
will begin to leave on their summer 
cruise in a few days. The first vessel 
to leave will be the schooner City of San 
Diego, Capt. Blakstad, which is to sail 
to-morrow for the Copper Islands, with 
a crew of white hunters, 
the second of the Victoria fleet to go to 
the hunting grounds on the other side 
of the Pacific, the Aurora being already 
on the way there. The Mary Taylor 
outfitted to go there when she had 
finished her coast cruise, but her hunters 
got a “ sick tum-tum,” and the schooner 
came home.

The Behring Sea fleet are busily pre
paring for their croise. They will spread 
their white wings about seven or eight 
days hence. A number of schooners are 
at the wharves in the upper harbor mak
ing ready. Repair work is being done 
on some of them, and all are cleaning 
and painting and otherwise improving.
The Triumph is stepping a new fore
mast.

Several of the sealing men left for the 
Coast by the Willapa Friday night to 
endeavor to ship India crews for the 
Sea cruise of their vessels. As usual,

Blit one week now remains to the poH- they are finding the Indians somewhat 
ticians to which to complete the cam- untractable, they holdmg out for as high 
oaien which ends on Saturday evening a price as they can force the sealing men 
next- and the political prophets'are busy to pay. Now they are asking $6 per 
nrognoaticating the results. All are skin to the boat. , ,
agreed on one thing—the Martin, govern- Another difficulty being experienced 
ment will be overwhelmingly defeated. by the sealing men arises from the 

There will be meetings nearly every scarcity of good cooks. There are cooks 
night this week in the different Island enough, but only the sealer knows what 
constituencies. M*. Eberts will address it means to go out with a cook who does 
meetings at the Royal Oak on Tuesday not understand his business. Hence the 
evening, and at.Tolmie’s school house on trouble for the possession of one Ah 
Wednesday. A rousing opposition rally Fook, the history of which Wharf street 
will be held in the Victoria theatre to- idyll has already been told in these 
morrow evening, when a number of 1 columns. The sequel to that story 
specially interesting addresses will be de-1 occarrea yesterday, when the captain 
livered by prominent speakers. _ who signed on the noted Ah Fook, and

The government will hold a meeting m one from whom his services were 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West to-morrow atolen, and who had spoken of a torrid 
evening, and at Johns Bros.’ hall the fol- time wben he met the other sealer, came 
lowing evening. Mr. Yates speaJto at together at Pete Steele’s. The meeting 
Nanaimo on Wednesday; and on Thurs- waB a disappointment to the sensation- 
day the government’s campaign > will be seekerBi for then, instead of arguing the 
brought to a close ,by a rally at tne pr08 aud conB ot the engagement of the 
Victoria theatre. cook, they made a peace compact.Yesterday Premier Martin addressed1 J
three meetings at different points in 
North Victoria in the interest of J. J.
White, the government candidate.

Messrs. Pooley, Hayward and Higgins 
“ I held a meeting at Metchosin last evening.
J A meeting in the government’s interest 

will be held at Parson’s Bridge to-mor
row evening. I Information has been received from

Gilbert McKinnie, the Conservative Liverpool giving particulars of the loss 
candidate in Nanaimo City has with- 0f the steel ship Sierra Nevada, which
a^ralghtTgMbeTwtonRMphSmiThand! BridgTi^k* uta?de“?Port Phillips,^t panics forming to make important m-1 an «earats on ™iaUIQ^ ™ c?‘d' “ ram I CANADIAN LOSSES.

y°Mr. Martin-That may be, but at pres- “Th'/folto^g rerotottoo ha, been pass- îain^côtT and twenty™ wo^n were noW^that the^p^rietors11 to P^r sonaWe estimate totf acea vahmof $1V Unent. 25 cents a bottle. Family size «> Major Ogilvie Wires Casnalties of the

'—■eVer, has in 7 the field -a‘ candidate in Whereas, at a pubhcméetmg held Jiij McOoyand Freeman. McCoy seeing that the claims Citions in the NMthwest^iWe canW TH _ ' Ottawa, June 2.—Major Ogilvie, com-
every constituency. ' 3»- the city of Victona ^ Tue ^yJ ôf^tht» was 80 injtt^d whOe being res- size, that they associations 5,000 miners’ inches of water on these A Hlnt t0 Roberts When He Catches manding “E” special service battery,

a Voice—It is not- in several con- Whereas, a resolution was passed con- ^ striking the rocks, and her cargo many claims at once. Claims of great „ —— the date of June 2, from Douglas, re-
stttnentier^vou have’ the same candi- demuing the action of organized labor in general 8merchandise was strewn richness are likely to be developed by taF‘ aheet iBSned by the Caracas, Venezuela, May 31.—(ym porting the followmg kiUed and wound-
dates other parts otthe Provinceforplacmg m “Lg^thecoast The ship left Sau this mode of action.” , ’ WP.l Yra^aytotfa “estait Haytieu cable, May SIHGen. DaviUa, =d in a night attack on Faber’s Fa™^_

Another Voice—You have no candidate nomination la^r candidatM.sum’Osed to Fra*cigc0 on jnne 1 last witii a cargo ------------------------- follows: From7 Skagway to White j commander of the government tr°ops, KiUed-BombaxdiCT (co^ra.1 m ^

1 THE 8Ycnh°0d8E NEV8onE^«S = “
all I wanted to know, and I will shut up rcso1 veddthat this ’Trades Council in ters and three sons. ^ LnUOU IN H Bennett oh”^,f0^’n ?1° one wa7 Tierra Negrav, has brought the insnr- Kingston, seyerely; Drivers J. Kane and
young Mdnnea. meeting assembled learns with regret an apprentice on the toltish ship Sierra ------------ | and $16 for the round tnp. gent leader to Caracas and will exhibit I j ÎL Ross, “B” Battery, slightly; Gun-

Mr. Martin tried to explain Mr. Me- ^ t workingmen in Victoria have Pedrosa, now at San Franc co. n»r>lri»ri llmu» ns the Call) 0 him in the streets of the capital. ners, H. G. Tait and C. WooHard,_l3tii
Innee’ support, but t was no use; the “ more ard *for the principai8 of --------- ______ It IS UCCICWa Upw vein _ c ™ „ Field Battery, Winnipeg, slightly; G. F.
meeting accepted his statement as he tradeg unioniBm than that they condemn FOB CAPE NOME. edral Town of Kootenay Letters TO I 06 tClltOr. . ûvpinsTON Fletcher, Halifax, and 0. Jackson, Pic-
made k, and Mr. Martin concluded a the action of other tradés unionists un- —- . _ _________ _ A DEADLY EXPLUSiu^. ton Garrison Artillery, slightly.
very ordinary address amidst applause. heard: and further, would emphasize that Steamer Valencia Carnes a Large uiotCSCi -Rinwn I n —------The chairman announced that each “hfB meeting is of the opinion that it Number of Passengers—Lucky :------------ CHINESE IN MINES. Six People Killed and a House Blow WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION.
candidate or his representative would be wou;^ have been better for Victoria city * -RaMwin roes to Nome Nelson May 31.—An important step in ---- to Atoms. ---- .allowed ao minutes, and called upon Mr. u workingmen there would wake up, - Baldwin Goes to Nome. the nroeress of Nelson was made at the Sir: As I have Just arrived from the Ex- -- Sir Edwin Arnold’s Son in Trouble in
NeilL . and get out of the ruts of the elder par- „ Valencia sailed from Seattle session of the Synod of Kootenay, when tension mines, and have read the remarks Chilton, Wis., May 31.—A °ynam t gan Francisco.Mr. Neill immediately commenced to tiee and have placed two independent Steamer Valencia saiiedfrm»e session or tne y Nelson had of Mr. gangster in your paper, stating that l ion in the house of August Broehm, -----
roast the Premier for the very many .n- ,&bor candidates in the field, if it is true Nd®eJh0m fmbaTkto San Frto- bren cho^n as tile see city of the .Jio- Mr. Dunsmulr was not sincere In hi» prom- ^ ° Junction, to-day, killed six San Francisco, June l.-Jultan H

wfth reference6to*4^*’ (toe ^ voterai toek^hkh leaves ?toco. Among them was Lucky Bald- eese. St. Saviour’s c,h“r^here wiU be ‘^ouMTike to mret Mr. gangster at some members of the family. The house was Arnold, son of Sir Edward Arnold, who 
speakers) attitude to the late Turner them no excuse whatever from taking win, the well-known .®anr^rS?^c®fIy11g th®. yl^vp^to scure the erection of^ meetln8 and hear hlm to- J will say completely wrecked. It is not known waB
Xty and said that on no consideration Seir stand on independent lines, as a lionaire horseman and pr°P«et<>r of toe will W t^en to senre toe er^onjf^a , have secn white men put to work what caused flft explosion, of embezzling from the estate of a cher*
L,dd he support that gentleman and safeguard to these glorious platforms recently burned Baldwin hotel of 8 bishop s f y., ByDO<j, j pushing care in the Extension mines In the priTi-RrTT and who first agreed to return to Eng-

stated that he was which experience should have taught Francisco. He took up a string Of request of all the delegates of the synoa. ,ace f 0hlnamen this week. The miners SCOTTISH FREE CHURCH land without a contest, has decided to nor ™ £ Mnh SmRh and toe vln- Vktoriaw”gmem are only put betore race horses, a vaudevUle troup, and an influential co^^eehasbeen aP-|there believe that Mr. Dunsmulr Is sin- —“ _ _ , fight extradition, and his attorneys have

~”w

Sf brought much HALIBUT, g™Is*;: EErs.Hh.’M .2K. ! m ixstsTostt- ”• ””
SSSta-îk SiS-SSSs — HSHi
scolded toe late Turner government, and 6treet-the fist‘ “«kel. w‘th her tolds tity of mmmg machine y tertained at a large reception given by confidence In Mr. Dunsmulr keeping his

666 aggregating in all some 5,000 ptmndA* THE FIRST RIVER STEAMER. the prominent people of the city. word than w* have* Martin keeping
SS SLe Flora Cutting.Her Way Through ^ I* |

niehts aeo when he defined his position pounds of cod, which found a ready mar- 
as being a’ straight oppositionist to both ket. Owing to the fact that the fish
the Martin and the Semlin-Cotton gov- stalls were already well supplied with A letter t0 the Colonist from Macdon- 
ernments and as Mr. Eberts was pres- halibut, however, the fishers found the ,d pottB manager of the Klondike Cor
ent on his tovitati”, he would ask the sale for the big white fish a slow one, potion, ' dated at Bennett, on May 26,
meeting to allow Mr. Eberts to take up although the price asked—four cents per confirms the news first given in these
the tinfe allotted to him. (Applause.) pound—was a cent below that obtained co|nmna on the arrival of the steamer 

Mr Rt^rts was well received on com- on the past nine cruises of toe fishermen. Teea_ ot the arrival of the company s 
in^fomard but said atthe outset that The local fishmongers, and toe Greeks Lteamer Fiora at Le Barge from Dawson, 
ing forward, dut sam n He and Chinese middlemen who peddle the bein„ the firet vessel to come up the riv-
£LWtao„, Mr Srtiu that morntog that fish to toe consumer, held back yester- season. After reaching LaBarge,
had told Mr Martin raw mornu^ d awaiting the coming of the Indian which had not then broken up, the steam-

>Wgmneshat^reat personal in- canoes and the shore fishermen at night- er endeavored to break her way through 
ing driven p° ™llea aX was only al- fall to see if competition would lower the ice to White Horse The Ora sailed
convenience, he found he was omy ^ It did not- and the halibut trom Dawson on the 25th, the same day
MartVhad tïken two hôura to say* He of the Rona found many takers at night-j of the arrival of the Flora at Le Barge.
respecttully asked for more time. ^ fa^ie ia the tenth trip of the Rone from
Eberts waas free to condor rtay away tihe CaPe y^two^teUoTsrotch^m I Inspecting Officer Thinks the Fifth the 
been* made^by toSHd^ “vtog’sinre' 1Ü Mareh been endear^ Fine8t ArtUler, Regimént in

5S B&g’JSSS »... 4- ütewSgAgarjB SLS ^
“ The chairman thought the beet way in ocean fishing ofthls portr*e ■sloops Lt.Col. Bensen, D.O.C., laatevraing 
ont of it was to appeal to the committee, of toe" Greeks of Turret Rock and those I held a muster parade of the Fifth Regi- 
«nd he atoto all toose member! of the of the fishermen’s colony near the outer mmt and jnBpected toe several com- 

t™ VavOT Of granting My. wharf fishing only in the Straits and toe anieB in company drill. There was an 
EwS more tlml to stanTSp. Five Gulf. The Rona left here on the cruise ^ceedingl, good turn ont, the pareAe
ADerts more ume, io amu v which she has just returned on Btate showing a total of all rank of 275.

id rho chairman. No May 24 and was tossed in the storm of I The attendance was divided as follows:
“Ail, against,” said toe toarnman- ttMôwtog day. Although the gale x company, 36; No. 2, 38; No. 3, 42;

one rose, and amidst applanre tne era Diayed havoc with a number of large ves- No. 4, 36, and No. 6, 45; commanding5£h£crew say toe Rone was “ qutto Lflgre put

decidedly unhappy. comfortable. ______ through company drill by its officers the
WHERE ARE

he went for Mr. Martin was very inter- In Bplte of an the evidence P^b*l£*®d.I men jje ea;a that in the East it was 
esting to the audience. One feature of the daily press and-®TeV!?„S?lt5™fmaj| a common thing for militia men to wan
ing address was the concise way in teetlihony of your best friends y y I dgr at tbe high marks always scored by 
which he led his hearers to understand rtm be gkeptical regarding the unusual uer R(^iment in ^ir annual in-
the history of each'transaction criticized vlrtuee of Dr. Ohaae> Otetmeu^ Nirthing t-on but th^ wa8 the first time that 
by the Premier, and showed that the Rhort of an actual trial will prove to hehad had the pleasure of reviewing the
course taken in many cases was the only beyond the possibility of bti DrA corpg> and he Was compelled to say that — ...-----omVitra t

r.'S; w -1^ * ««aziioz * ;”*»«,—»•

plete refutation of Mr. Martin’s Crow’s certain to cure you.

on the White Pass 
Trail.

He Tries Ineffectually to Pre- 
Lvent Mr. Eberts From 

Speaking-
of toe Chicago & Burling- 
ones. New Orleans, aiudl- London, June 2.—It is offleiaHy an

nounced that Gen. Ooiville has arrived at 
Heilbrsu (northeast of Kroonetad, in toe 
Orange River Colony) after meeting with 
great opposition.

The war office has received the follow-, 
ing despatch from Roberts:

“Johannesburg, June 1, 9:25 p.m.—Sir 
Henry Colville, in reporting the arrival 
of toe Highland Brigade at Heilbron on 
May 20, states that he was opposed more 
or less the whole way from Ventersburg. 
Eight men were killed, four officers and 
32 men wounded.

“Colville says the Lancashire battery 
of the field artillery did excellent work.

“Grant’s naval guns were most valu
able, and the troops behaved in a most 
soldierly manner throughout toe trying 
march.

“Bundle telegraphs that his casualties 
I were 32 killed and 150 men wounded. 

Maseru, Basutoland, June 2.—The 
He Does Not Dare Either to | Grenadier Guards were the heaviest suf

ferers during Gen. Bundle’s fighting. 
They loot thirty men killed, and had 86 
men wounded.

meeting ot the electors ot 
held in Huffs hall treating Canadians in such a road; C. 8. Sutton, of Topeka, Kansas, 

® ■ . .1 auditor in the freight department of theway as to work much hardship to them. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, 
A recent incident is told by one of the and R. J. Hobbs, Boston, general audi- 

of the steamer Amur on her tor of toe Boston & Maine,
I last trip, Peter Jamieson, who writes to 
the Colonist on behalf of his fellow pas
sengers who we/e also put to inconven- Washington, May 31—The special 
ience by toe Skagway custom’s officials, agent of the United States at Honolulu 
Mr. Jamieson says: “We arrived at reports to the department of state, un-
Skagway at 1230 a.m. and we were der date of the 6th inst., that the 

Customs' Officer Says Miners -<* to get ourbaggage checked and re- Hawanan^autoontira declared toe^Ha- 
VUSlOmS 7 examined until 930 a.m., one hour after piague on tbe 30th ultimo, and added that

Are Taking UUt inree the train left tor Bennett Consequently the quarantine of the Islands was raised 
Dollars a Pan. I we were caused to remain over in Skag-, on the last mentioned date.

way until the following day before we j
could get away for Bennett. Again, we asp MpINNFS

Tells of an Organized Attempt I were not allowed to take our hand- 1 '•
a _ zv..«* the fanadlanz satchels ashore, which caused a greatto Oust the Canadians \ * inconvenience. For ajl packages

From Nome. or baggage landed on the wharf we had
1 I to pay 25 cents. We hope in toe future ; 

that the customs authorities will look in
to this matter and that Canadians or

A public

w. »
Hon. Joseph Martin in support of hie 
candidate, Mr. Bedford. Mr. J. F. 
Bledsoe was-in the chair, 
was not present, it being ^<n*djnad- 
visable by the Premier, in view of the 

weakness of the candidate, es- 
pubUc meeting, that he

-—o
passengers

Gold on FREE OF PLAGUE.Mr. Bedford

Big SalmonShe will be
-etident 
oecially iu &aToald attend. He was therefore sent 
Up the coast. This is a fair sample of 
the men offering themselves in the 
country districts as Martin dandidates.

Mr Joseph Martin, ■ notwithstanding 
that the meeting did not start until 9 
o’clock, spoke for upwards of two hours, 
evidently desirous of preventing anyone 
opposed to him taking the platform. But 

sadly disappointed, as most of

o
PROGRESS OF

THE CAMPAIGN ON THE BALANCE
he was . ......
toe audience remained until 130 a.m., 
and were evidently greatly interested in 
the proceedings.

Mr. Martin’s address was exactly 
similar to that delivered by him in most 
of the constituencies in the province 
except Duncan i) and contained nothing 
of particular interest, except that he 
made several bad- breaks. The first 
was, when speaking of Mr. Neill as an 
independent, he stated that in his opinion 
Mr. Neill was a strong supporter of toe 
Turner party, and was simply throwing 

« dust in toe eyes of the electors when he 
claimed to be anything else, 
part he did not think that was a great 
crime, because of the two evils—a 
Ootton-Ralph Smith government, or a 
Turner government—he most certainly 
preferred toe latter. (Load cheers.) 
The cheers with which this announce
ment was received seemed to startle Mr. 
Martin, and he trieu hard to recall his 
words, but the meeting would not have 
it. Speaking upon toe government s 
railway policy, he plainly stated that it 
would cause additional taxation, but 
that the people should be willing to bear 
It for toe increased benefits to "be de
rived. This was not well received by 
the meeting, and he changed his ground 
again, but without effacing toe bad im
pression created.

Mr. Martin in conclusion said: 
wish you, gentlemen, to well consider 
before you vote who you are voting for. 
There is no united party in the field ex
cept the government party. The oppo
sition is composed of many sections and 
many leaders.”

A Voice—Any leader is better than

Coming Week Will Be a Lively 
One In Political 

Circles.
In its issue of May 12 the Revue

Atlin, a translation of which is as foi-1 Trusting brooghtjotoe

a7Maroni, of Lansdowne, as foliows: 

news of the important gold discovery on | be attended to.” j this evening at Mr. Bryden’s meeting | “Johannesburg, May 31.—French s re-
the South Fork of the Big Salmon river. , 77. . J that there was only standing room. port of his operations during May 28

’Others had already spoken of it, but in the fastnesses of toe rocky clifta of, Mr Dixon declined to speak first, but ana 29 reached me at 3 a.m. to-day. He

«ürJSLggr ss.vr^s M’1jvrsSSï£ssss.ï i "ttss « «,that the “uriterous pound is veryrich, | ^”t sight tho^ht the gruesome^ db3ect a | was ably bandled by Mr. Eberts, who | which i .directed him to do, nortS1 of 
and Mr. Menzies has had personal know- muimiom _____ __ ----------
ledge of prospects as high as M to tne f(|Und t0 eBtablish the unfortunate man’s ““ ........... ” I li^ Basutoland, May 31.—Gen.

iLTrxTiirioa kao hrom?ht also the identity was a few hills of tile closing ( • j^cjnnes again refused to commit Brabant has practically surrounded the
! EHB SS SSSéSïSraàÉ

every Canadian out ofthecamp H i» has given out toe bills for the past month of Basutos, under Chief Jonathan, are
already known m Seattle that Lana at ^ifEerent times. Deceased was appar- present premier. , , . f waiting events
dians now at Cape Nome have been in- entiy about 35 years of age, 5 feet 8 Mr. Lu^in^ily s - Lortmzo Marques, June 2.—Boer com- .
suited, and that the insultera were going inches taU, with a grey beard and dress- j montosithe proving^ had[ ^ mandos, totalling about 10,000 men, held
to follow np toe pursuit of Canadians ed in coar8e, well-worn ciothmg. The government by a favorite 01 tne 1, eu ^ Thumda ^ the positions and hills 
who had taken their passage for Cape body Was in such an advanced state of tenant-Governor, who acted as dictate ar(mnd Pre^oria Another large com- 
Nome. At the American placer camp decay that it was impossible to form an or and his rale was as baneful aa mando at Skronkshurst Spruit, about
a commission has already been organ- accurate idea of the facial appearance that in Charles I. s day. It was to De Pretoria on the railroad
ized to warn aU Canadians arriving, as 0f the'man. hoped that the loppmg off of a head leadLn tQ De, Bay. Telegraphic
well as those already there, to leave the | ----------- would again be the price of such rule. j comm"nications with the Transvaal is
camp in order to avoid difficulty- A New discoveries of rich gold quart* are „or na closed to the public. Feverish exeite-
truly hostile sentiment rules in Seattle reported from McKinley Creek in toe summjlb iul,us. ment preyaila bbre owing to the almost
at the present time against toe English. Porcupine district. . No com i^so hard as a summer cold. It total absence of news from either side.
Speaking of future prospects, Mr. Men- Owing to litigation between the two hangB on ln gpite 0f all ordinary treat- The object of the trip here of Frichie
zies said that toe exploitation of quartz rival companies interested in securing toe mentB and frequently develops into con- jjloff, President Kruger’s son-in-law, and
throughout the section Which is likely to territory, work has been suspended on gumption. It matters npt what means have Dr. Heyman, toe President’s physician,
take place this season would astonish the Taku-Atlin trainway. failed, you can rely absolutely on Dr. appears to have been to place a large

Aa Atlin correspondent of a Jimean oiiase'g Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to I amount of gold in safety.
---- ‘-Taking an average from promptiy and thoroughly cure every kind ________p

Own or Denounce Mr. 
Martin.

London, June 2.—Lord Roberts re
ports to toe secretary of state for war,

■■

b^ht-to^toeÿ^sçti 1 iSEBr ul -______________
man in life worn and exhausted irom ahowed itg utter emptiness by pointing Johannesburg. Two officers were wound- 
mountain climbing. The oiiif out the distinction between royalty and ed, two men kUled and 27 wounded.”

taxes.

For his

SIERRA NEVADA WRECKED.

Steel Ship Goes Ashore Near Melbourne 
Harbor—Captain and Twenty-two 

Men Drowned.

mankind.“There were already two great com- paper says: xuiuis au ovci=B= promptly ana tnorougmy cure every uu.
nanies forming to make important in- all the drifts on the scores of creek and ot cough and cold. It Is universally used 
stallations of hydraulic plants at Atlin, | bench claims on Spruce it to only^a^rea- ln the beet tamlUee all over this great con-
“faTms^n
is exhausted) are

:

arrested here last week on a charge

THE GOLDEN CROWN.

A Boundary Property That Is Now a 
Steady Shipper.

Last Sunday at the Golden Crown mine.

RISING IN RUSSIA.
» -----

London, June l.-The Daily Express
nublishes the following from Vienna: gayB the Phoenix Pioneer, two box curs 

Warsaw sends by were loaded with bre, and have since been “A correspondent at Waraaw Bends^y I h ed t<> the c p R at Trail,
mail an account of a ra"il“°n 01 which concern is desirous of securing all
ants in the Kuas'a° ^OTm^.8„ jZ the Boundary ore that can be obtained.

R. H. McCoy, division construction superin
tendent of the railway west of Grand Forks 
states that by next week he expects to have 
the regular ore, cars that can be so easily 
loaded and unloaded. This will greatly 
facilitate the work of handling the ore, 
both at the mine and smelter. He also 
states that another side track will be laid 
at the Golden Crown, which will be a great 
convenience. This Is the first ore ever sent 
to the smelter from the Golden Crown, with 
the exception of five tons shipped a month 
ago to Denver, for 'eating by the loder 

From now on shipments

JOHN HAIGH.
toe Ice to White Horae. Strawberry Vale, June 2, 1900.

supposed
NuSletu* -,____ ___and large bodies of troops quickly sup
pressed the insurgents."

WHAT HAPPENED.
The following letter, addressed to the 

Times, has been handed to the Colonist 
with a request to publish:

Sir: In your report of the meeting of 1 
electors at Saanichton, as ln your Issue of ; 
31st May, you state: “Some questions ; 
from the audience followed, In which the ; 
speaker’s (Mr. Macmillan’s) loyalty was

SECURITY. :

Dizzy Spells1 
Headache

Genuine Impugned."
What took place was this: I asked Mr. 

Macmillan, “Is It not the fact that you 
have forbidden your children to take part 
In singing the National Anthem ln the 
public schools which they attend? To that 
Mr. Macmillan answered, “That- la a He, 
and the party who said so lies.”

I then asked him, “Have yon not forbid
den them to sing the second stansa of the 
anthem?’* To this he made no reply.

Trusting yon will insert the above ln 
the Interest of truth.

(3d.)

MB. NEILS’ POSITION.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

pyrltlc process, 
will be made from this property as fast as 
the cars can be had.

PRAISE» THE VOLUNTEERS.

Weak, Nervous and Run Down, 
Would Shake with Nervousness— 
A Terrible Case—A Remarkable GRAND FORKS JUBILATES.

Miners Man the Kopjes and Fire- 
Salutes,

Mutt Bear Signature of Cure. .*
Mre. Chas. H. Jones, Plereetoo, Que., 

writes: “For years I have been a great 
sufferer with my heart and nerves. I 
would take shaking spells and a dizxy, 

Sir: The following statement appeared ln feeling would come over me.
the Times newspaper: "Mr. Nell’s position Night efter night I would never close 
is represented as peculiar. It Is said that m eyes, and my head would acne as 
he opposes Mr,. Martin, and on a want of : fbottgb it would buret. At last I had to 
confidence motion would vote against the ( beep f0 my bed, and though my doctor 
government, but that If Mr. Martin Is re- _ attended me from fall until spring, his 
turned by a substantial majority he w medicine (fid not help me. 
support him, believing that Albernl should baTe now taken five box» of Dr.
participate ln the benefits of being repre-1 Nerve Food, and ft has done me
seated by a government supporter Mr. d tban I ever believed a medi-
Nell’s central committee «nphatlenlly deny j ^ cou]d do Words fad to express my 
the above statement. Mr. Nell Is against j gratHude for toe wonderful cure brought 
Martin now and always. about bv this treatment.”

In behalf of Mr. Nejl’s , Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food makes pale,
A. B. WATERHOUSE, j wcftjti nervons men, women, and children 

Chairman, i ltrong_ heaithy, and happy. In piU form, 
50 cents a box, at aH dealers, or Edmsn- 
eon, Bat» & Co., Tereeto.

JAMES OWENS.
■ :Grand Fork», May 31.—There was a 

celebration here this afternoon 
the capture of Pretoria.

The school children
joyous 
over
body participated, 
paraded, headed by a brass band, and 
patriotic speeches were delivered. The 
noise was deafening. Half o acore or 
miners occupied .the surrounding bills 
and fired a dynamite salute.

IEVery-
fiss ran film*— Wrapper Below.

very
ts take sugar.

CAKSKSIEB..
re» TORPID UVER. 
FOI CONSTIPATION- 
ret SALLOW SUR. 
IFOR IRE COMPLEXION

A
MAKIN* AN ACQUAINTANCE

re Editor—“And dtd yon write that essay alt 
by yourself?"

Literary Aspirant—Yes, It was all my own

Editor (recognizing the source of ItV-WeU 
, Charles Lamb, I am very much Pleased to 

I thought you died some fiftyB. P. WOOD, meet you. 
years sggiSecretary.il

3

.

t
m

f
■

b all Intents and purposes 
png to the-United Statae. 
be fact that the United 

has- a dear ocean between 
the countries named, it ia 

re how the conatrnetion of 
alter the case in the least, 
further and propos» that 
la tes shall feed and clothe 
China, Japan, New Zealand 
L Aa Australia and New 
low exportera of food pro- 
pi, and aa it ia vastly near- 
Japan from the wheat field 
pnd that it can possibly be 
I the eloquent Henry’s ora- 
down again at a critical 
also conveniently overlooks 
I the ability of the United 
brt food products is already 
Itmost and that a reduction 
[crease of three must be ex- X

<y

rench
ore Question
Coubertln Discusses 

lity of War Arising 
From IL

: of the Trouble a 
rave Problem to 
Deal With.

mightly Review.
i-e that I approach a ques- 
has suddenly become both 

1 irritant; but I have no 
i approaching it, because I 
peculiarly qualified to deal 
to do so successfully one 
ply know England, but love 
f There are signs ot a forth- 
flict between England and
iving my own country as I 
e same time feeling strongly 
rds England, and being an 
admirer of Anglo-Saxon
I am, I think, in a better 

else to unravel the
rrong, and to pronounce on 
i. I hope I may be forgiven 
lumption. In any case, the 
o grave that I must try to 
reasons which give point to 

ose to say. * * * 
io matter in dispute between 
England which could legiti- 
to war. The points of con-

II their respective possessions 
ught not to give rise to any-
than incidents admitting of 

ttlemeqt, and not in them- 
uctive .of grave results. In 
might be friction of a rather 

ite kind, likely to produce a 
ite of public opinion in Lon- 
aris; but even here no diffl- 
d arise, which a little mutual 
uld not succeed in removing, 
main Egypt and Newfound- 
r all that has happened in 
mce has only herself to thank, 
she pressed England to utter
ly., with herself, and then at 
lomeW she withdrew, leaving 
> intervene alone. Naturally, 

,nd had run all the risk, she 
I know

anyone

reap the benefit, 
that on more, than one occa- 

inglish government made some 
mise of evacuation; it was a 
icir part. Any engagement to 
Egypt as soon as it can stand 
Ally useless, for that day ia so 
iat the circumstances may 
sveral changes in toe interval, 
believe that intelligent people 
entertain any real doubts on 

but, of course, as the Aug
ment had so committed, itself.

.A government would have 
equal blunder if they had 

periodically to remind England 
mised evacuation. That is fair 
ake. But, as a matter of fact, 
is French savants can freely 
:e admirable work which they 

in Egypt, the Egyptian 
will never lead to war. The 
ivance in civilization which 
is accomplishing in the country 
ing of nothing less than the re- 
every nation.
ewfoundland question is of 

special character, and seems 
>ariy incapable pf solution. It 
Hy clear that the existing order 
i, which was established at a 
en the island was sparsely 
Is almost intolerable to the New- 
ders, and it needs no great 
if imagination to realize their 
;s and ,their discontent with the 
s of their life. Only, how is a 
;o be brought about? It would 
lifflcult to come to some agree- 
out compensation, provided that 
;iple of compensation were first 

but what would compensate 
„, who would be ruined by any 
of the Treaty of Utrecht, for 

ileges which they now enjoy? 
ig the French government to 
In exchange for its renunciation 
rritory in Africa, some commer- 
rilege, some advantage in Asia, 

a large pecuniary indemnity; 
aid that benefit the honest fieher- 
arived of their livelihood? It 
e very little good even to divide 
mnitv amongst them; however 
was’, it could hardly furnisU 

1 with incomes. What could 
? The Newfoundland fishing is 
•feditary avocation; they do not 
ey other trade.
really a very grave problem, and 
lement can be hoped for unless 
, countries are firet convinced, one 
legitimate nature of the New- 
ndera’ grievancM, and the other 
Teat difficulty confronting France 
he tries to discover any form of 
eation which would benefit the 

fishermen.

:

g on

r.

er—Hang it, man. what do you: 
grinning in that death scene? 

-Oh. I was just thinking that 
salary you pay, death seemed a 
relief—Ally Sloper’s. •
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the tacts, the complicated phases of the 
celebrated dispute engendering a cross-fire 
on legal terms and Interruptions between 
the two. Mr. Martin denied that he had 
acted In bad faith with the province by 
acting as ageiit for Mr. Ludgate, as charged, 
by Mr. Eberts. The latter denied that 
had cast any reflection upon Mr. M^tln 
In his dealings with Ludgate, which, he con
tended was that the Premier should not 
have.

mitimn government be re-enacted.
The Dominion government would not in
terfere again if yw people asserted them- 
selvM. He «fced Instances where the 
provinces h'^j gained victories over the 
Dominion government. He had been 
call.ed a 'jtA Liberal because he was pro- 

legislation which was opposed by. 
tbe l /seginion government. Well, per
haps a be was a bad Liberal, bnt he would 
alT saga work to balk the scheme to flood 
t’ae country with cheap labor. One of 
the ministers would be sent over v> the 
Old Country, It the government was re
turned, in aider to explain the Mon
golian question, and when that question 
was properly understood by the Imperial 
authorities, no doubt relief would be 
forthcoming.

Mr. Martin then took up the govern
ment’s railway policy, repeating the 
arguments he has used so often in favor 
of government ownership. Some of the 
roads would not be paying concerns at 
first, but ultimately would be, and a 
valuable, asset of the province. It was 
not the government’s intention to collect 
.Try -taxation for the loss which might be 
incurred in the operation of the rail 
A new start also would be given to the 
city of Victoria, white had been neglect
ed by the O. P. R. The Turner govern
ment, in connection with the Coast- 
Kootenay road, had offered a bonus of 
$4,000 per mile. That indicated that at 
that time the government had confidence 
in the road, which they now claimed 
would not pay. He argued that the 
people of British Columbia were to-day 
in the hands of the O. P. B. and the 
E. & N. railway companies. That sort 
of thing should stop and the people have 
the cream “ as well as the igkim milk." 
The C. P. B. next came in for a severe 
roasting, Mr. Martin in the midst of his 
argument being reminded by the chair
man that the time-limit had expired. 
He closed by expressing confidence in 
the result of the campaign, and asked for 
all to vote for Mr. Sangster and the 
government.

Mr. Eberts was received with lend ap
plause. He commenced his address by say
ing he was not feeling In the best of con
dition owing to the fact that he was very 
tired. Mr. Martin had not told the whole 
truth lh regard to hla statement about the 
Turner party. Mr. Martin, when premier, 

floundering everywhere looking for sup
porters, bnt Mr. Martin was premier by the 
will of the Lieutenant-Governor, not by the 
wish of the people of the province. Then 
he talked, forsooth, of the “government" 
of British Columbia! It was a government 
of Hon. Joseph Martin and Llentenent- 
Governor Mclnnes. (Applause.) In regard 
to the eight-hour law, the bill was hastily 
pnt through, notwithstanding Mr. Martin's 
statement. Mr. Eberts explained at length 
why the bill was Introduced, 
asked for by a union In the Slocan.

Mr. Martin—That Is not true.
Mr. Ebert a—Well, did not a petition 

against It come from the miners forwarded 
by Mr. Green!

Mr. Martin—Well, I have not much faith 
In Mr. Green.

Mr. Eberts, continuing, thought this was 
owing to the fact that Mr. Green was 
opposing Mr. Martin. (Laughter.) The Op
position was not against the principle of the 
eight-hour law, but disapproved of the 
manner In which it was brought forward. 
Distrust had been created between capital 
and labor and great Injury was done the 

He mentioned the mines which 
Millions of

dollars had been lost In the Slocan country. 
Mr. Eberts next dealt with Mr. Martin's 
charge that Mr. Wilson had opposed the 
eight-hour law. This was not so, as was 
shown In Mr. Wilson's platform.

Taking up the question of the government 
ownership -Of railways, Mr. Eberts, by a 

exploded the

Addresses at J

Cedar Hill Pâle and 
Bloodless

:

‘
k? 1t! -

Lively Meeting Attended by 
Mr. Eberts and the 

Premier.

l

i The meeting adjourned With a vote of 
thanks to the chair and cheers for the can
didates.

V

SThe Letter’s Argument Utte^y 
• Demolls ed by Mr. San' 

ster’s Opponent.
Mining in

Atlin Active
!

u,Temperance hall, Cedar H jU, mag well 
filled yesterday evening, w'nen addressee 
on the peHtioal issues of the day were 
delivered by D. M- E ber .ta, George Sang
ster and Premier Ma rtin, the Premier 
and Mr. Eberts, both, for ever an hour, 
each dealing with the issues of the cam
paign at length. Several spirited pass
ages occurred bet .ween the two, and it 
was conceded that Mr. aMrtin was oen- 
was conceded that Mr. Martin waa eea- 

Mr. George Deans waa voted to thé 
chair, and, in his introductory remarks, 
suggested that the speakers be bound to 
one hour eaeh. He called upon Mr. 
-Sangster to address the meeting.

Mr. Sangster was loudly applauded on 
taking the platform. He said a feeling 
•existed in the district that it would be 
better to have a farmer in the legis
lature instead of a lawyer. He was 
thoroughly in accord with the government 
and approved of Its policy. He was a 
book-keeper until a few years ago, "but 
was now a fanner; and he thought his 
-knowledge of book-keeping would stand 
-him in good stead in the house. He wonid 
not be a slave to any party, however. Re
garding Mr. Martin’s platform, the most 
important plank was the question of deal
ing with Oriental immigration. He claim
ed that the Turner government did not 
deal properly with that question. Peti
tions were not much good. He did not 
think Mr. Dunsmuir was -sincere in his, 
promise to discharge all his Chinese in 
the mines. The proper way to deal with 
the evil was through the legislature. In 
regard to the question of railways, if 
the province was to be developed rail
ways must be built; andihe was in favor 
of the government ownership of them. 
He quoted figures showing the subsidies 
that have been granted railways in this 
province. He claimed .that the average 
would .be $75,000 per mile. Mr. Turner’s 
railway policy discriminated against the 
Island, he thought. Why had Mr. Tur- 

* . . ner proposed to put money into the Coast- 
Kootena.v railway if it would not pay, 
as was claimed by the opposition? He 
thought the road would pay and, besides, 
he a great advantage to the district. Re
garding the polioy of the Turner govern
ment on revenue and .expenditure, it was, 
he thought, a most unwise one. The 

-appropriations for the district were most 
inadequate, and when the Semlin gov- 

. ernment got into power only $1,000 was 
available—and the money was spent 
most injudiciously. Regarding Mr. 
Eberts, he did not think he had looked 
after the interests of the district 

.perly. He, on the other hand, had al
ways striven in a private capacity to do 
all he could to benefit the farmers. The 
assessment of lands by the government 
was another 
weak upon.

Anaemia is the terpi which doctors use to 
indicate poverty of the blood. Probably 90 per 
cent, of the girls and women of to-day suffer 
from anaemia. This is a startling statement— 
but it is true.

Mr. C. D. Newton Says Work Is 
Progressing Merrily on 

the Creeks.
way. z

Big Business Will Be Done In 
Hydraullcing During This 

Season.

/
y^r1

It is easy to distinguish anaemic 
They have a dark semi-circle under1Mr. C. D. Newton, merchant, of Pine 

City, Atlin, arrived here yesterday 
morning from that camp, and reports 
that work in the creeks commenced three 
weeks ago, with great success so far. 
The Atlin Willow Creek Hydraulic 
Company has 56 men at work, obtain-

women.
the eyes ; a sallow or waxy complexion ; thin 
limbs, weak chests .and ill developed forms.

languid and tired ; subject to back
aches and headaches, and sometimes to hysteria

,
l

X

A; They areing 1% ounces per day to the man. 
Their clean-up in ground sluicing was 
$10,000.

The Wright Creek Hydraulic Com
pany had a large number of men at work 
preparing to open their ground. Mr. 
Williams, of the Birch Creek Hydranlio 
Company, has many teams at work 
hauling lumber for sluicing purposes, as 
well as a large number of men preparing 
for the commencement of the season’s 
work.

Mr. Ruffner, of the Sunrise Gulch, on 
Pine below the falls, had a large staff of 
men at work, where It is proposed to pnt 
'in a big hydraulic plant, which is now on 
the ground.

The Milligan Churchill Company, who 
■drifted on Nugget Point during the win
ter; picked up in nuggets during that 
time over $3,000, and it is expected that 
their clean-np will be about $10,000.

Several companies that have been 
drifting on Pine Creek during the win
ter picked np nuggets weighing from 10 
to 24 ounces.

Many hydraulic companies are trying 
to acquire properties on Spruce, McKee 
and Otter creeks, as well as many of the 
other creeks of the district. The com
pany with whom Mr. Newton is inter
ested will on his return start work on 
Boulder for hydraulic purposes, as they 
have now a plant on the ground. 
Another company in which Mr. Newton 
is interested owns thirteen leases on 
Wilson creek, which has been sold to an 
English and United States syndicate for 
$60,000. Also another company in which 
Mr. Newton has a share on Parliament 
creek has been sold to an English com
pany for $65,000, comprising 12 leases.

From the general outlook and Mr. 
Newton’s experience of last year, he is 
of the opinion that the whole country is 
one vast hydraulic proposition.

He Is also of the opinion that in quartz 
great résulta will be experienced; in 
fact the country promises to equal, if 
not excel, the celebrated Treadwell mine, 
on Douglas Island, in one or two in
stance*.

The Yellow Jacket with its extensions 
on Pine creek shows large assays, with a 
strong ledge. This is a free milling 
proposition, but unfortunately at present 
is tied up in litigation.

Mr. Newton’s company had a man out 
prospecting during the winter, who locat
ed twelve quartz mines of free-milling 
ore that averaged $30 per ton. 
these are within 12 miles of Pine Oity.

Mr. Newton is enthusiastic in regard 
to the possibilities for quartz properti 
in the Atlin country, and thinks that 
that portion of British Columbia will be 
producing when the Klondike and Nome 
are forgotten. He is impressed with the 
need of a resident county court judge, 
two justices of the peace for Pine City, 
and a school house and teacher, as many 
families are going into that part of the 
camp.

There should be, he says, an appropria
tion of not less than $10,000 for roads 
and trails for that part of Cassiar. The 
government should not feel that this is a 
large sum when it is considered the 
amount of revenue that Atlin contrib
utes.

While the community is generally an 
orderly one, it would be wise to have a

The Dominion government have done 
a good thing in erecting a fine post office 
at Atlin, and Mr. Newton hopes that 
they win also erect one at Pine City and 
give the postmaster an increase of salary 
commensurate with his duties.

It is pleasing to know that the health 
of the camp for the winter has been ex
cellent.

*'■ S
i and fainting spells. If the poor and watery 

blood is not enriched, and the tired and jaded
In this

ft

strengthened, consumption must almost inevitably follow.
I emergency there is only one medicine that will promptly and effectively create 

fej new blood and strengthen the nerves, and that is

*nerveswaa
;

■

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE.

V
.

It waa not

This remedy has cured more cases of anaemia than all other medicines 
Read what an eminent Australian physician, J. G. Bourchier,combined.

M. D., F. S. Sc. (London) and late government medical officer says :—
now

if5 127 Redfern St., Sydney, N. S. W.
Manager Dr Williams’ Med. Co.

Dear Sir :—For some time I have been in the habit of recommending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to my patients with excellent results. As a tonic their effect is most satisfactory and permanent. 
In Anaemia, Chlorosis, and allied diseases Z have found them very valuable, and in irregularities 
of the menstrual period they are unequalled.

(Signed)

fcprovince, 
were forced to close down.pro-

point the government waa 
If elected, he would do his

beat for tile district. (Applause.) most convincing argument
The Premier then spoke, being greet- premier’s bombastic contentions. Mr. Har

ed with applauae on coining forward. He tin's arguments, he showed by the citation 
was sorry there were no ladies present, 0f figures, were most fallacious. A little 
as was the case at the other meetings he raillery was here Indulged In between Mr. 
had addressed. He had had some diffl- Eberts and the Premier, the latter getting 
culty in other constituencies in locating decidedly the worst of It. When the gov- 
his opponents, bat, presumably, Mr. ernment was In need of money a short 
Eberts was a supporter of the old Tomer time ago It could only get an offer of 3 
party, which was, he thought, no longer per cent., yet Mr. Martin talked of going 
a factor in the situation. Mr. Turner into the London market and borrowing 
said he was no longer a leader, and he $15,000,000! What was Mr. Martin’s argn- 
thought this involved that Mr. Turner’s ment to the people of Saanich regarding 
policy waa bad. Mr. Turner was de- the Coast-Kootenay railway? That the 
feated In 1868— road would be built so that the- products of

A Voice—No. the farmers of Saanich would be taken up
Mr. Martin—Well, it a man cannot car- to the miners of Kootenay! ((Laughter.) 

ry more than 19 seats ont of 38, I think And yet that road was to run through the 
he can be said to he defeated. rich agricultural district of Okanagan val-

Continuing, Mr. Martin said the Tut- ley. Mr. Martin’s argument also that the 
ner party had no candidates on the Main- government ownership of railway» waa a 
land and few on the Island. They were success In New Zealand was fslse, as the 
only seven in all; and it they were all speaker proved by a convincing argument, 
elected they could not do much towards If the government ownership of railways 
forming a government. The policy of the was attempted In this province, it would 
Turner party was simply “Down Mar- prove a great burden on the people for 
tin." No section of the opposition-had years. None of the provinces of Conada 
in the field more titan eight candidates, had attempted the experiment, nor would 
Mr. Wilson was repudiated as a leader they do so In the face of the failure of the 
by Mn Eberts and the others. Intercolonial road. Conditions In this pro-

Mr. Eberts—No. vlnce were all against the possibility of the
Mr. Martin—Then is he your leader? government ownership of railways, proving 
Mr. Eberts—I did not say I repudiated anything but a success. Mr. Martin’s argn- 

him. (ApplahXe.) ments were nothing but glittering general-
Continuing, Mr. Martin criticized the itles. The people could see through the 

platforms of the opposition candidates, little game easily and would not be hood- 
Regarding the eight-hour law, he had winked. (Applause.)
supported it in the house and he was Mr. Eberts next scored the Premier for 
supporting it to-day. The other mem- the attitude at the Deadman’s Island dls- 
bers in the house also supported it. It pute. He cried ont with one breath "Pro- 
waa not rushed through the house, and vlnclal Bights" and In the next was fighting 
.it ought to have been understood by Mr. for the Dominion government against the 
Eberts and others. He would aaaume provincial (Laughter.) The labor regula- 

. entire responsibility for the law, how- tion act was then touched upon, the speak- 
iever, if it waa thought deairahle. er showed how important It was that the 
Though there waa undoubtedly a depres- Interests of the Empire should be protected 
sion in mining, it was not owing to the bf tbe disallowing of the act. Japans 
.eight-hour law-the war had affected the friendship was necessary to Britaln and 
whole world; bnt the main reason of ”,hen JaPan asked that the act f
f* 0,6 “ effMte 0f WUd" urtnlon government.6 He e^posed^M^-

tin’s dodge In refraining from explaining 
the tacta ot 'the disallowance, reading the 

what could be expected of the oPP«ej correspondence between Mr. Chamberlain 
.non? If they voted for Mr. Eberts, an(j the Ottawa authorities. ’ The Dominion 
who were they voting for? haa the 60le power of legislating against

A Voice—A man. (Applause.) aliens, and the provinces were powerless In
Mr. Martin did not think that a very tbe w&„ 0f passing effective prohibitive 

satisfactory thing in itself. It was a enactments. Mr. Martin was willing to 
.foolish thing, in his mind, to vote for the jeopardise the safety ot Great Britain by 
opposition, as they were wide apart and afatagonlzlng a power who might assist her 
had no policy. On the other hand, the m time of trouble—he, the speaker, was not. 
government had a well-defined policy. This was the difference between M- Martin 
which he thought would be a good one and himself. (Applause.) Mr. Martin said he 
lor the country. That policy was was going to send a man to England—be 
■directly opposed to the policy of the should send Mr. Bytier. (Laughter.) Mr. 
'Turner party—which was only to (favor Eberts concluded by combatting success- 
SL small cligne. fully Mr. gangster's arguments. He took

Taking np the government’s platform, up one by one his opponent’s contentions 
he dealt with each plank, expressing ap- and satisfied à majority of those present 
proval of them all and repeating the that the policy which Mr. Sangster sup- 
arguments used at former meetings. In ported was bad, and bis arguments bad. 
regard to the Mongolian question, he He resumed his seat analdst ldnd applause, 
thought it waa the proper procedure for Mr. Martin replied, reiterating his thread- 
the ncovince to/deal with it, passing laws bare arguments on the various subjects

mlpiro “ ïïLÜiT’t.'îrt’Ûw’ïfcwkJ’FMMe t£n

yæÆæ.aayrS jsrjesLEïK
Dominion government haddisMlowed the reot0] aarlng he was not In favor of gov- 
Liquor License Act because it con- ernment ownerahlp of railways. Mr. Mar 

"tained a danse refusing licenses to tln <|d >ot thini[ so; and thereupon amidst 
Japanese. Well, if Japanese could sell laurhter, Mr. Eberts read an exact copy 
liquor, they were surely entitled to vote. of the letter Mr Martin defended with 
The situation was ridiculous. He would vigor his attitude on the Deadman’s Island 
be willing to Impose a condition that no dispute. He blamed the Turner gorero- 
bonnees should be given by the govern- ment for not having asserted the province’s 
ment unless it waa understood that no claims to the ownership of Stanley park. 
Mongolian labor should be employed. in this he was Interrupted by Mr. Eberts, 
He bad Issued instructions that no tim- who showed that the Tamer government 
her leases were to be renewed t» parties had asserted title at the time It was pro- 
who were employing Japanese. There posed to build a marine railway on Dead- 
wee no doubt about the province’s power man's Island.

prohibitive legislation, and the- Mr. Martin, replying to Mr. Eberts, con- 
lrtsPwhicbwere disallowed by the Do- tended that the Utter had mlareprerented

J: 6. BOURCHIER, M. D., F. S. Sc. (Lorid.)

A SEVERE CASE OF AN/EMIA CURED.

People. In November, 1897, I was suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and for eight months could only speak in s 
whisper. At the time I was completely run down. I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered from headaches, palpi
tation of the heart, and shortness of breath. I was not able to walk up or doom stairs. I was given up by the best 
doctors, and the different remedies I took did me no good. While in this condition I began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. By the time I had taken four boxes my voice was restored, and after the use of eight twxes I am feeling 
perfectly well. I cannot find words to express my thanks for what Dr. Wîjhams Pink Puls have done for me, and 
you are at liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to some other sufferer.

I All of

The Genuine are Sold only in Packages 
like the Engraving.

es
::

WRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED.

w

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. e

It must be left to Itself. I believe that Eng
land Is only at the beginning of Its trouble 
there, but I have done my best In the mat
ter, and must leave It.

“I take much less Interest in South Africa 
because I see a far more serious matter be
fore England, m 
near future Is not our quarrel with the 
Boers, but our relations with France. The 
man in the street langhe when yon tell him 
of possible danger to our very national life. 
Yet, though I am an advocate of peace, I 
see the Immediate necessity of urging on 
this country Increased military prepara
tions to avoid threatening disaster.

“I love England more than I love South 
Africa, and my Immediate work Is to do all 
I can to help to evade or to prepare to meet 
the menace to our country. I never had any 
Illusion about the fact that the vast major
ity of the people of England are opposed to 
the line I have taken on the South African 
question. We have found It Impossible to 
hire halls for our stop-the-war meetings and 

gatherings have repeatedly been broken 
up by force.

“Mr. Rhodes came to see me during his 
visit to London this month, and was never 

cordial, confidential, or sympathetic 
before. He of course regretted the Une I 
have taken up on the Boer war, but he re
cognized that I honestly differ from him, 
and must be allowed the right of my own 
opinions. In fighting public Issues I have 
never allowed differences of opinion to 
affect my personal friendships."

"Your *Btop-tbe-War’ associates will hard
ly appreciate your friendship for Mr. 
Rhodes?"

“They think It terrible. They look on Mr, 
Rhodes In as bad a light as some of the 
Jingoes regard me. The ’Stop the War’ 
committee will still continue. It will main
tain Its protest against the war. But the 
time for active agitation has passed."

THE LENGTH OF IT.

Meeting atpllment to the press of British 
In general and the Colonist in part.cular. 
As a reason why ‘that bad man, Joseph 
Martin” should be supported, Mr. Tates 
said that Mr. Martin had a platform, and 
“we’ll take care" he does not do anything 
we don’t want him to do. He has a plat
form and he has promised us to varry li 
out.

There were two or three other speakers, 
one of whom wrought out a fact that ought 
to carry gladness 10 the heart of the pro
vincial small boy a.xd that is that “in rone 
of the valleys of the Interior pea nuts can 
be raised by the bushel.” Verily, the Coast- 
td-Kootenay line has been too long delayed.

Aid. Beck tv :h, t >0, was on baud, ar.d 
spoke, as did Mr. J. G. Brown, who express
ed himself as phased to attend a meeting In 
that particular bu.’iiing ns. he remarked, 
“I had something to do with building It 
myself.” Mr. John McMillan, from the 
North Ward was also a speaker and refer
red to the “frothy expressions of loyalty” of 
the members o.' the housx Mr. Brown’s 
address brought ihi. meeting lo a close, and 
part of the aut euce proposed to sing “God- 
Save the Qa3ea, ’ Uni this was not done, 

~no doubt out u? respect to Hie feelings of 
some present, and with a formal vote of 
thanks to Mr. Sorbv for his kindness, the 
meeting broke np.

A Frostjin. ParksvifleAt James Bay
Our great problem of the

Mr. Mdnnes Makes Poor Show
ing Face to Face With 

Opponents.

Government C endldates Address 
a Score of Electors at South 

Park School.
GOOD ADVICE.

When yon’ve got a thing u> gay,
Say It! Don’t take half a day,
When your tale’s got little In It,
Crowd the whole thing In a minute,
Life is short—a fleeting vapor 
Don’t you fill the whole blamed paper 
With a tale which at a pinch,
Could be eornered In an inch.
Boll her down until she simmers 
Polish her until she glimmers,
When you’ve got a thing 10 say.
Say It! Don’t wait half a day.

—Atlanta Constitution.

On the Other Hand Great Con
fidence Is Shown In 

Mr. Bryden.

Mr. Martin Seeks Fresh Fields 
and Protores New—Com

pliments for Press.

Parksville, June 1.— (Special) —The 
school house at Englishman’s Biver was 
filled te everflowing this evening, and 
Mr. Bryden made an excellent speech, 
being well received by his old constitu
ents, whose expressions of respect and 
confidence were most marked.

Mr. Mclnnes followed and denied that 
he had charged Mr. Bryden with coward-

A chill stillness held sway In the South 
Park schoolhouse last evening until nearly
nine o'clock, at which time the government 
candidates—minus the premier—took up the 
tangled skein of their political woes, and 
inflicted the tale on less than a score of 
James Bay voters..

After an hour’s patient wait, and the 
Immediate Intention of

more

THBEB PRAYERS.
An infant in Its cradle slept.

And In Its sleep it smiled—
And one by one three women knelt 

To kiss the falr-halred child;
And each thought of the days to be 
And breathed a prayer half silently.

audience showing no
either growing larger or of - taking Itself 
off, Mr. ’T. C. Sorby showed himself In PEACE CRUSADE FAILS,
the vicinity of the platform, and without „ .... —■*
farther ado, and saving any chances of Mr. Stead Admits That the ‘Stop the 
divergence of opinion on the subject, War” Business Is Bankrupt.
took the chair, and with the remark, ------
“I have nothing new to tell yon," explained “It Is quite true that my paper, ‘War 
In a casual way his ideas of state ownership against War In South Africa,’ is to cease to 
of railway», which was no new thing. His exist as a weekly," sold Mr. W. T. Stead 
remarks were accepted In the same philo- to a London Dally Mail representative. “I 
eophlcal manner In which they were offer- have Just seen the last weekly number to 
ed, and needless to say, created no very press, and henceforth It will only appear 
profound senaatlon. At this point one or once a month. The war In South Africa 
two more were added t> the assemblage has ceased to greatly Interest me, for notli- 
and the bnrly form of a member of Chief Ing we can now do In England will materl- 
Langley's brigade looke 1 In, but quickly ally affect the result. The tangle will un
turned and tip toed out again. ravel Itself.

There were a few pecaUtc V. is that smotr “So long as there was a hope of agitation 
the onlooker most forcibly at I nis meet- accomplishing anything I was willing to de- 
lng, and among them was the fact that the vote myself to agjtatlon. When onr troops 
Colonist and Joe- Martin were the only were on the way to the front, when theEng 
subjects of discussion, and that Mr. Mar- llsh garrisons were surrounded, there was 
tin’s would-be colleagues never referred to hope of our government consenting to some 
what "we are going to do," but that “Mf. arrangements for peace. That hope waa 
Martin Is going to do," fiùelly crusted by Lord Salisbury’s reply to

Hon. Mr. Yates waa the firs; to take the the Beer President’s peace alter. No speech- 
platform, and be offer 3d an agology for Mr. making, no writing, no attempts to hold 
Martin's action In not being present. Mr. meeting» or to Influence public opinion here 
Yates set the examine ot paying due com- can now alter the South African situation.

■»

ice.
Mr. Lugrin made a strong appeal for 

the principle of the responsibility of min
isters, which had been sadly outraged by 
Mr. Martin and the Lieutenant-Gover
nor. In closing he defied Mr. Mclnnes 
to declare himself for or against Mr. 
Martin, bnt was met by quibbling about 
“eternal principles."

Mr. Turner got a splendid hearing. 
The history of Mr. Mclnnes' entry into 
the cabinet being the price of remaining 
in power was all gone into, bnt only a 
bare denial could be got out ef Mr. Mc
lnnes.

There Is little doubt of the return of 
Mr. Bryden as member for the constitu
ency.

One poured her love on many lives,
■ But knew love’s toll and care;
Its burdens oft had been to her 

A heavy weight to bear;
She stooped and murmured lovingly, 
“Not hardened banda, dear child, for

thee.”
■

One had not known the burdened hands, 
Bnt knew the empty heart;

At life’s rich banquet she had eat,
An unfed guest apart;

“Ob, not,” she whispered tenderly, 
“An empty heart, dear child, for thee.”

J
“Has the griaffe been sick long?” asked 

the veterinary surgeon as he entered the 
park enclosure.

“Yes,” replied the keeper, “I should say 
It was rather long. He has a sore throat.” 
—Chicago News.

h

And one was old; she had known care.
She had known loneliness;

8be knew God leads us by no path 
His presence cannot blew;

She smiled and murmured trustfully, 
“God’s Will, dear child, God’s wfll for 

thee."

“No, air, I’ll never have the courage 
to ask the old man for his daughter’s 
hand,"

“And why not?’
“Because the old man still thinks that 

I once sent "him a comic 2-oent valen
tine.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

'
“The men's wear is very loud this 

Spring.” said the salesman, soothingly.
“I should say so. A man can’t get a 

necktie or a colored shirt any more that 
doesn’t look as if hie wife had bought it 
for him.”—Washington Star.H

j
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Story of the 
Edessa L

A Writer Claims There is 
ficance Attached to 

Heherdey’s Discovei

legend First Given in thl 
History of Eusebius in 

Third Century.

The press has recently give;
alleged importan

wito r^ard ^ c^Uin Mte

accounts had it, King Agnpp. 
tor which I know ot no e 
says J- De Q. Donehoo, in th, 
-Globe-Democrat. To my mil

in th'no significance whatever 
Prof. Heberdey has found a 
qf these letters, carved in 

of the royal
B^âmTand of fifth century j 
find adds nothing to our knd 
them, nor does it contribute in 
est degree to the evidence for 
their genuineness. It simply ad 
to the existing number of 
Greek inscriptions, and furnish 
ed proof, of which there are 
taut, that the story of the E< 
ters was widely believed at 
date.

Such" apocryphal legends, i 
there are many, have had a f 
centiy of getting themselves ei 
the newspapers, and it is not 
that a great and influential joui 
have- one of the oldest and hi 
of theta, the acts of Pilate, v 
on it by an enterprising eorresi 
a late discovery. To people 
no idea of how thoroughly ei 
and suggestion that relates to 
history of Christianity has b 
ed over, there is nothing imp: 
the idea that new and import 
merits bearing on the life of ' 
likely at any time to be disco’ 
reality, nothing could be far 
the truth. Such discoveries : 
ceivable. The letters of whic 
are a case in point They 1 
known for over 1600 years. 0 
mous voice of present schola 
nounces them forgeries, and it 
impossible that any future 
should prove them to be others 
entheless, I believe that the l 
the Globe-Democrat will find 
interest in the story of -these n 
letters and in the legends w. 
grown up around them.

That story is first of all giv 
church history of Eusebius of 
perhaps the .most influential 
his time, who was borne abou 
260 and died in 340. He was 
principal figures ‘in. the great 
Nice, the war personal friend c 
peror Constantine, and certair 
much learning as any man ol 
Nor was he credulous, accord 
standard of his age. He shows 
cal powers, and as is evinced 
instances in hie church history, 
write mere legends, of which - 
many. The Edessa story i 
been universally believed then, 
ot the third century. Here is t 
that Euselius gives of the let! 
'‘‘The divinity bf ottf’Bord a 
Jesus Christ being noised abr 
all men on account of his wo 
ing power, he attracted coun 
bers from foreign countries 
away from Judaea, who had I 
being oared of their diseases 
kinds of sufferings. For ini 
King Euphrates, being afflict 
terrible disease which it was 
power of human skill to curl 
heard of the name of Jesus 
miracles, which were attei 
with one accord, sent a mt 
him by e courier and begged ! 
his disease. But he did not a 
comply with his request; yet 
him worthy of a personal 
which he said that he would i 
his disciples to cure bis disei 
the same time promised salva1 
self and all his house."

“Copy of an epistle written 1 
the ruler, to Jesus, and sen! 
Jerusalem by Ananias, the sv 

“Abgarus, the ruler of Edes 
the excellent Saviour, who h 
in the country of Jerusalem, 
have heard the reports of t 
thy cures as performed by t 
medicines or herbs. For it 
thou makest the Wind to a 
lame to walk, that thou elea 
and easiest out impure spiri 
ons, and that thou healeet th< 
with lingering disease, and 
dead. And having heard all 
concerning thee I have conclu 
of two things must be true; 
are God, and having come 
heaven thou doest -these thi 
thou, who dest these things, 
of God. I have therefore writl 
ask thee that thou woulde 
trouble to come to me and 
ease which I have. For I 
that the Jews are murmu 
thee and are plotting to injui 
I have a very small yet nob 
is great enough for us both 

“The answer of Jesus 1 
Abgarus, by the courier An 

“Blessed art thou who ha 
me without having seen re
written concerning me, thl 
have seen me will not belie? 
that they who have not seei 
lieve and be saved. But 
what thou hast written me, 
come to thee, it is nccessa 
fulfill ell things here for i 

"been sent, and after I have 
thus to be taken up again 
sent me. But after I hav 
up I will send to thee one oi 
that he may heal thy dise 
life to thee end thine."

Eusebius says that not 
Christ’s promise was fulfill! 
his ascent into heaven, 
Thomas, by divine impuls 
daeus, who was numbere 
seventy disciples ot Chrfet, 
a preacher and evangelist 
ings of Christ. All that th 
promised received its fulfil 
him.

■

Eusebius further says tl 
written evidence of these 
from the archives of Edei 
these things were preserve 
ten registers down to his 
he himself had taken them 
these records written in t 
guage, and had literally ti 
into hie own Greek. The: 
no reason to doubt his acci 
It may be regarded as p 
some time prior to this th 
been received as genuine i 
was a city of Northern 
Bear thè River Euphrate 

•came known iu history a
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EIww* Hofer takes with him to Ka
diak a Mi ’ which he has need with great 
succès» in tcatching wild animals in the 
Yellows**»». The trap itrelf weighs 
about three to ns. and is sent in section to 
Kadiak where Hofer will take it into 
the interior, set it up and bait it with 
hoaey or a pit »t the latter can be ob
tained. Bears art uncommonly fond of 
pork, and a pig w>en imprisoned m a 
trap makes a *bmi usUation whnch at
tracts the attention .of the bears at a 
longer distance than d.he odorv ot boney- 
The bear is usually « v 'erJ. shrewd ani
mal, but those on the K-idiak are unso
phisticated- and unfamiliar > with the *5®“ 
of the white man, so Ho6kT thinks they 
will walk into his trap wit bout hesita
tion, and when they get in there once 
there is no possible way for A’em to get 
out. He expects to catch serai *1 °r the 
monsters, but prefers the young v mes, be
cause they are more easily acctifm ate 
a new country and can be more x 'eadily 
handled than those that are full 
He expects to have difficulty in getting 
the animals away from tSe island, be
cause there are no docks or laudi’ug 
places, and a steamer is compelled to 
anchor out some distance front the sh*t ’> 
so that the bears will have to embark 
in canoes. If the water is calm' he may 
be able to float them over to the side of 
the vessel on a raft and hoist them to 
the deck with a sling.

Hofer is a man of ingenuity and great 
resources, and the Smithsonian people 
are quite sure that he can get a Kadiak 
bear down here if anybody can.—Chicago 
Record.

Sign Talkthat Sir William never partook of a 
-worse meal than that unleavened dougk 
and, to add to the trials of the situation, 
he remembered as he ate that his life in
surance premiums were due that day, 
while he was entirely cot off from com
munication with the insurance company.

Soon after the meal bad been finished, 
however, 'the members of the forlorn 
group heard shots, and divined that a 
relief party was in search «rf them. They 
could not fire in return, of course, but 
they shouted at the top of their lungs, and 
were soon overtaken by their friends.
A few hours later they were comfortably 
ensconced in a private car.

Like many another man of affairs who 
possesses a deft pencil, 'Sir William: often 
sketches at his desk while talking busi
ness ; sketching, indeed, seems to be* «ne 
of his favorite methods of concentrating 
thought. The clerks in the Canadian 
Pacific offices like to gather up the 
scraps of paper which he has ornamented 
for souvenirs.

His phenomenal memory is one of the* 
most remarkable things about this re-- 

ental railway: markable man. He seems absolutely to
They say of Sis William C. Van Home, forget nothing, and his power of retain- 

of the Canadian Pacific railway, that, jug facts and information has, of course,oi roe ’__ been of enormous benefit to him all
had he not decided to be a king of trans- through j;fe But his memory is not 
portation, he might have won fame and wholly a gift; it is largely acquired. His

father died, leaving scant means, when 
the lad was about 13; and he began the 
battle of life for himself by getting a 
job in the railroad yards. If he was 

expert with the brush, both in oils and late in returning from his work, his good 
water colors mother, to use her own graphic expree-

“ : , . ... „ ... v. sion, would “flatten her nose against theIt might also be truthfully said that lje window„ looking tor him, thinking he
could win (his way to the front as an be skylarking with the boys of his
architect or a civil engineer or a writer, own age. But he rarely did anything 
for he has proved his ability > all these ^ ^ sort.
lines and many others His knowledge jng8 out a„ he conM about railroading.-
of the geology<^the(^een sdommions He trained his memory by fixing in his Engineering had a representative on
m America is profound, and his collection mind the inscriptions on the cars, so that board H.M.S. Viper on her trials, when
of he could tell their numbers, the roads she ran for some hours at a speed of 40!n ^ühby Heris^ recomSd auth^rdU tbey t,don8ed t0 a?d their destination miles an hour. The Viper is similar to 
C Hh^if fnnd^of hisroriSl ro- with<rat reference to any record. He the later class of torpedo-boat destroyers

bl ^rl h?, ilthered i vftet ambmrt had already formed tne ambition to reach built for Her Majesty’s Navy; but dif- 
f concertne the early set- the topiSJî!s °ïosen TOCatl0n' . „ fers in this respect that she to-driven by
«Tf BriarH America In Sir William’s memory occasionally Parsong. steam turbines. She is 210 ft.

°? ^B^t^iv toemrot verea* plays qneer trleks wlth bm fnenda and long, 21 ft. wide, and 12 ft. 9 in. deep.
in Ame^a tthe^n- acquaintances. The displacement on trial was 370 tons,

îü to^Sv amr^iaMe You may soet™es ™ake a remark in with aU coal on board. The contract
/ one W ■ rl? „ H ri»? his presence or ask him a question, load was 40 tons, but, as a matter of
degree beang james J. Hill. of the Great gayg a ]ifelong friend, “to which he will fact> the vessel had on board on trial 
Northern, which, like the Canadian Paci pay not the slightest attention. Natnr- yy tons. There are four shafts, each 
tic, unites the populous East with the ay yolI will assume that he has failed having two nropellers or eight in all. The 
Pacific Coast. Curiously enough Van tQ hêar yon, but nine times in ten yon pr0pefuug machinery consists of two 
Horne was born in the Umted States, will be wrong. His failure o respond setsPo£ compound steam turbines for driv-
wbb®mandnhvsicallv may mean that he has not consciously in the vessel ahead. As the steam tur- 

Van Home is a big man physically, heard you, or it may mean that he was bine cannot be reversed, special turbines and he impresses you as a man of am- not then ready to reply. But two or ara pron to? goti£ astern; the speed
Tj^^ând^is eves are ntnetrati Lbre.e days afterward he is far more than iu t£at direction being stated to be 15% 

skin is olear, and ins eyes are pénétrât, j jjkely to remind you suddenly that you vnots According to Engineering, ten
lng-, 18 a tremendous worker or he have said so and so or this and that, and runs were made over the measured mile
would never have found tune to perfect then proceed t0 discuss the question ex- „g the North-East Coast, and taking

’«O wAll^nTd abr^utotirahfoi baustive'1y' 61 this way he is often a the best six consecutive runs—alternate- 
give him so weU-founded a reputation for source of great surprise to his associates.’ Iy with and against tide—a speed of 
versatility, and, his capacity to accom- e------------ 0------------ if. o« CnX wn?rcached • The best two
that henr^u1rfsmn“t morale THE BOER GUNS. misgave a mean^pee^of M.75 knots;

fiTRnt°h^lB<nuitee£i fondât pteyashTis The question of where the Boers got run was 33.90 knots. This highest
TnTht î^iiaev of his7home he their guns is still a subject of absorbing speed equals 40 miles per hour: The mean 

of work. In the p y - _ a interest to the public of this country, revolutions were 1050 per minute, and
18 hâ own house he once The May number of the Strand Magazine the mean steam pressure was 165 lb. to
ff?wiLib0/'wt,let ^ ° «hiiffline raoidlv gives an answer in the words of a mem- the square inch, the maximum being 175 
across^,! St a^ter wM^he hasitiy her of the firm of Messrs. Schneider & !b. In regard to this point, it should be 
îi/nnfd» hlortiiW naner aeainst Uo., the proprietors of the famous metal- stated that a great deal of steam was
lap if onnnvhS(Jw-tricitv had hirgical works at Creusot. The repub- lost at the relief valves, which had not
the wall to see if He^ia lies of the Transvaal and Orange Free been sufficiently screwed down before
been generated to hold ^J? a ’ d la_a State, it seems, had secured their guns starting, and began to blow heavily soon 
iSairhvLf?humor 1= and their rifles In 1895, buying their war after going on the mile. The total heat- 
^Æve!Zdn'a^ he somethnen^roï material nearly everywhere. Thus they ing surface in the four Yarrow boilers 

voles thmivh nevM^of acquired guns from the Creusot group, is 15,000 square feet, and the grate sur- 
Jk’ th Ug never 0f ! Nordenfelt. and Maxim; but the Creusot face is 275% square feet. The air pres- 

1 s narticnlar 1 firm supplied nearly three-quarters, es- sure for draught averaged 3 Sn. où the
-feSfef whidi £ used to pecially the 75, 120, and 155 guns of the water gauge. The indicated horse-power

Jvpsti V^nlterawho call” field and fortress artillery. Altogether, reckoned by the steam pressure and re- 
nf^railroad news the number of modern guns -in their pos- volutions is estimated at 11,000. which 

cf M, to the Hudson Bav ^ssion must lie estimated at not less shows an excellent performance, even al- Onone of his tn^ m the Hudson Ray tfaan ninety_ foresaw the poesibil- lowing for the efficiency of the engine.
1Clifhn«hRv»Proh^lenP wMek wera ab ‘tv of the English fleet cutting tiiem off The boat had been in the water for some 

™a,te t™ b»tok about When- ftom the outer world, so they provided time, and her bottom was said to be by
most too rank to thmk about W e theIjiaeiv(>s with a large quantity of pro- no means clean. The officials of the Par- 
e7er. a “^f?ape£,hShnvtT Unmo md jectiles—600 per piece. The Creusot firm sons’ Company expressed themselves con- Sn? wish ro^dfsen^^e wdhld^and out also aent out with the guns and material fident that the boat will steam 36 knots 
”“t wish to discuss, he wduTd hand out aQ ibgtructor t0 teach manoeuvre and to with a clean hull and favored with fine
the third miff Tt the^vUe wed would keep the guns in order. The gentleman weather, provision being made, .of couree, 
Siveththe newsgatherer out of the^fflœ ' was asked what the firm’s present orders for using all the steam and not allowing 
and Van CT™e wmdd S out of being ' for the Transvaal were, but replied that- any to pass away at the relief valves.

rai th a vint to refuse to he would answer that question next year. The weight of the steam turbine as com-S K* SCsEBE-iti as esnrzs'S'æ&fs
them, ^promised6 never to vlnLI KRUGER AS AMILLIONAIRE. eek ^classvbat, of^courae, therejs

if'î^hted’'^arV w“mÔMhUt “ ‘ A South African paper says: “Presi- machinery of this boat to take into ac-
70ne of the practical jokes which he dent Kruger’s real estate places him In count.
taïond tyhearc^^hr IllonVS't h!
Somehow ‘or ote^learnlldV^t1 oTll j which h^wotid no™ aUo4 to be worked! I Oh, I’m a reg’ler farmer, for I got a hoe 
certain night run some of the trainmen . He is a large owner of town lands in an spade,
were in the babit of taking cushions from and around Pretoria; also Johannesburg. An a bag of roasted peanuts, which I m
the coaches to make themselves comfort-1 He is the largest landowner in Rusten- goin to plant, yon bet,
ahL in the baggage car. Late one night burg district. In the Netherlands rail- ’Cause when they gets to sproutln andat abïuT the time he thou^t the men way, Dynamite and Hatherley distillery, has aU their bashes made
wouM have taken the cushions, he wired ! President Kruger is the largest share- They'll be loaded down with peanuts Just
the head trainman of the crew a mes- holder, although his name does not ap- the best wns ever et.
saee which was delivered by the agent pear. Mr. Kruger owns a large and oit a TmSl wai station, ft contained valuable estate in Cape Colony; also one I got a new wbeelbarrer, with a wheel all
nul th esc four words * “Put hack those in Holland and one in Germany. He painted red,iilhVna ” hnt i7 fiUed the hearts of the has two millions sterling invested in Ger- An’ a pair of new jean britches made up

crsntfess'jasrs:!ssjntîl®I wnr— », ...
, w,,c;_ inh ns pïeciitiyp ’hp-flcl of own household to ’be worth belwcGH w y, I p a tea.

SSUS 2$ :.-„-m57LTS‘S i «~5 4 ^ k»»*? •• — *“ —
the company and the overcoming of the stands a good '^^^igXnt about For I'm getln’ scared for fear they ain’tiSff.tisssKsaLrsiaaassrsiSrAgja . »« ~ »■
‘SaSB5S-t»?MSMRS «—- «n ;•« «• ?• ■ - -• “ -"'l ™*
™ssto° pioneer railroad president he de- of his fortune is doubtless greatly exag- ^ the^sun, ^ & mrm'aome day an.
termlned to study these problems at gerated. ________ plant what I love best-
short range and work out their solution TXT mTJ17 Wrirn r» Of dates and figs and Ucorlstu T?\\ raise a
himself. He went bere, there and every- BIGGEST BEARS IN THE XV ORLD. million ton,
where, seeing things with his own eyes, — , o r An* with orange* and sugar plume I guess
and dealing with the situation on the A Hunter Sent to Alaska to Get Spec.- ru plant thç ^ 
spot. Naturally, in the circumstances tie mens f0r the Government of the 
has had his share of hardship and ad
venture.

On one occasion he wasrout with a sur- ^ biggest bears in the world are to. 
veying party in the Canadian Northwest, found on Kadiak Island in the Gulf 
They were to meet another party, which Alaska south of the great shoulderwas to bring stores and supplies, at a . ^ntory that stretches out into the 
given point. Bnt there was some mis- j pacifre and jjr Frank Baker of the 
calculation and the other partyJ® | Smithsonian Institution has sent Elwood 
appear. Van Horne and his men were „ . well-known guide and hunter 
far removed from any centre of eivlliza- of the’ Yellowstone Park, to catch one or 
tion, and they waited for a day or two, m0fe of those great monsters for the 
hoping for relief; but none came. At National Zoologkal Park. The Kadiak
last it seemed that the only way out of ^ are of the polar breed, penfeotly I The sun descending In the went, 
the trouble was to push on the “e^est jth long heavy fur, and at full The evening star does shine,
settlement, several days travel away. ’ twice as large as the black The birds are silent In their wet,
Fatigued as they were and with scant growth are weighing And I must seek for urine,
supplies, that was no easy task. i 3 n00 pounds and standing The moon, like a flower,

Still, as they had guns and plenty of an ordinary cow; and so are In heaven s high bower,ammunition and were in ferrrtory biggest carnivorous animate living. 1 Wtth silent delight 
abounding with game, they concluded to they leave in the snow have I Sits and smiles on the night,
try it. Crossing a stream, however, their measured fifteen inches long and

The Jeweler took the gem, which wa» un- pack mule stumbled and feU; their little ^ incheg wide They are very savage Farewell, green fleldoand bappy *r0T”’
set, and looked at It critically for a mo- food supply was swept away byjhe sw ft and fight desperately when attacked. Sev-1 Where flocks havo te en delight,
ment. Then In confidential tones, he said: current, and their ammunition was srk s been kiUed, and the skins have Where lambs have nibbled silent mores
“Well, to tell you the truth, that ls’nt a ed in the waters of the 8traa“i' ^y been brought to this country but no The feet of angels bright; 
very good stone. It hasn’t much Are; It Is matches, too, were wet, so tnat tney -adjak bear waa ever captured alive. Unseen, they ponr blessing
badly cut, and there la aomethlng here that ccraJd not Ight a fire, Dr Carlton H. Bean, the fish expert, I And Joy without ceasing,
looks vew much like a flaw.” Then he food to cook. It mii witihi rueful conn- 0f the department of On each bud and blossom
held the diamond under a mtecrope and ex- tenanccs that they scrambled on fisheries at the Paris Exposition, while And each sleeping bosom,
amlued It carefully, finally observing: “No, stream and took ‘otovisi^ making an exploration of the fishing re- '
it Isn’t exactly a flaw, but I shouldn’t call that was left m the wav oi provisions f Kadjak Island last year, saw
it a perfect stone. Now, If you want some- was some loose flour wh^h had spdlM 80ur“8 “any of these bears, and de-
thlng really fine, I have here----" in the bottom of a. 89ddl^ban8'thi“ scribes them in graphic terms. He says

“Excusi me,” the other tnan Interrupted, not very clean, eîth.^’ that while climbing a rocky hill one day
•1 don’t think I’ll hpy a diamond to-day. the most dire necessity wo^d force them £at y“e£r' of .then» .near the
This is a Stone that one of your asalstants to eat it Bnt necessity waits not on ^a*a^“n\ * abant and playtog like eo 
let me take on Saturday on approval. I bqueamishness, and they made a ki of many lambs!* There must bave been 150
deposited £8 on it. Please let me have my dough and bdkfd It, stomach toe rm- to 200 in the bunch, he says, and same— and ”1U d«lare tbe l’9al off "-|^°nco^unrnn te°™Meh to ray of Zm were enormous.

the Seiencidae bnt tradition identifies ft having washed his lace, wiped it with a with jS^’e Ur rf tim Chaldeee. Ab- towel, upon which immediately this por
te the surname of several kings trait was imprinted. The envoys brought£om B.MftTn^lU^is p^lüge ÆÆoI^ by ^

Christianity was professed here very greater detail in the writings of Abdias, 
early, and the probability is that the and in those of Nieephorns 
whole «tory was early invented and these Moses of Chorene adds to the lettCTS 
documents forged and put into the royal written by and to Abgar conpe™‘"g “e 
archives in order to add to the renown punishment of those who crucified Christ, 
of the local church and give U a pre- etc., until he has five of them. No tonly 
eminence among the rest, in these days are there the letters to and from Thi- 
when such pre-eminence of apostolic berius as before, but Abgar writes run 
foundation was greatly prized. another one to the Bmperor, censuring

For leaving out of account the lack of the Roman Senate for not having placed 
external proof that these letters are Christ among the gode. Again, we have 
genuine, particularly that one written a letter written to Nerseh, King of As- 
eanlier than Eusebios should have men- Syria, at Baoylon, who, it seen», had 
tioned so important a matter as an auto- addressed by Abgar to Ardoches, Ring 
graph letter of Christ, the internal evi- not lv-al his diseases also. The King of 
dence would be enough to condemn them Edessa recommended him to seek for 1st.

against strong testimony. The let- Peter, who. it seems, was then m that 
ters are made up of other New Testa- part of the world. The fifth letter is 
ment material. Abgar could scarcely addressed by Abfar to Ardoches, King 
have known that the Jews were plotting ot the Persians, also recommending to 
against Christ, nor could he, a heathen, him the same ’.pci tic 
possibly have used the expression “son of A perfect library of books has been 
God” in an entirely Christian sense. The written on the suliji ct of the Edessa 
first sentence of Christ’s letter is only a legend alone. The largest number of 
paraphrase of John xx., 29, and, in short, these are in German, bnt they are not 
it may be said that the letter is not wanting in any European language, 
worthy of him. Nevertheless, many There are, as it happens, very few in 
scholars in the past have believed in the English. The best translations of the

Addison documents from which I have quoted in 
this article are to be found in the “Anti- 
Nicene Fathers," published by Scribners, 
and most of the rest of its information 
is to be found in “Migue’s Dictionnaire 
des Apocryphes” and in ^Hofmann’s Li- 
ben Jesu nach den Apocryphen.”

That the whole Edessa story is apocry
phal is one of the easiest of deductions, 
but it certainly has some charm for its 
intrinsic interest. Besides which, it 
forms one of the most beautiful illustra
tions, since its history may be traced for 
so long, of how legends grow, and of how 
the tendency is toward constant adorn
ment of any wonder tale.

A VersatileStory of the
Edessa Letters

i
Of the Plainsgarus

Railway Man ;
;

1
.Entirely Adequate Medium of Com

munication Between People of 
Varions Tongues.

Remarkable Capacity for Work of 
Sir William C. Van Horne of 

the C.P.R.

A Writer Claims There is no Signi
ficance Attached to Prof. 

Heberdey’s Discovery.
1
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:Long Distance Signals—The Par
able of the Prodigal Son in 

Sign Language.

He Is a Painter, an Architect, a 
Surveyor, an Author, Geologist 

and a Botanist.

Legend First Given in the Church 
History of Eusebius in the 

Third Century.
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The writer once had some acquaintance 
with old BiU Hamilton, one ef the heat 
sign talkers ever known on the Western 
plains, and a protege and pupil of the oM 
Bill Williams who to-day remains one ef 
the giant figures of our departed West. 
BiU Hamilton could talk with any In
dian he ever met, no matter what hte 
tribe or what Me speech. He waa raised 
uppn the plain» and in the Rockies, and 
wax’ known and respected by aU the In
dian!' of the upper West. At the time of 
the disappearance of the buffalo the In
dians were heart-broken. They went to 
Bill Ha milton, who they knew had ream
ed over much of the West, and told hie» 
that they did not knew where the buffalo 
had gone. “We know that you have 
travelled l>r," they said to him, “an* 
perhaps yon will travel again, now that 
we need to send a runner after the 
buffalo. If you go far to the north and, 
find the buffalo, no matter where that 
place is, we will follow you there.”

BiU never found the buffalo, but he- 
did make a trip far to the north among, 
the tribes of the British possessions. He 
says that he was sent up there by some- 
scientific men to learn whether thé In
dians of that country used the same sign, 
language as that of our tribes. He 
learned that those norther», tribes un
derstood him perfectly, and that he like
wise understood them. Among, the party 
of scientists who employed Bill Hamilton 
by means of the signs which he had 
learned in South America; bench it seems 
probable that all the native North Ameri
can and South American tribes have a 
sign language which is practicaUy a com
mon one, and could converse if -brought 
together. The ethnological records at 
Washington tell of à talk which occur
red there between two Indians, one an 
Apache from Arizona and one a Nez 
Perce from the far northern part ot Brit
ish Columbia, representatives of tribes 
which had never met. They talked to
gether without confusion and understood 
each other absolutely. Where did they 
learn this common speech, this mutual 
language which set at naught time,, and 
distance, and environment? Ask Ra
menés about that, or Confucius, foe. the 
shades of Rameses and Confucius seem 
to sit along the icy mountains of the Far 
North, as they do far in the lower con
tinent along tne sunny slopes of the Cor
dilleras..

Here is the story of the Prodigal Son, 
as told by a deaf mute. It is likely that 
it would he understood, in the signs- 
which he employed, by the Cree of the 
Fm North or the Peruna of the South.

“Once,.man one, sons two. Sop young
er say, ‘Father, property you divide; part 
my,.me give.’ Father so. Son each, part, 
his give. Days few after, son younger 
money all take, country far go, money.- 
spend, wine drink, food nice eat. Money- 
by and by gone all. Country everywhere1 
food little; son hungry very. Go see- 
man any,, me hire. Gentleman meet. 
Gentleman son send field swine feed. Son 
swine husks eat, see—seif husks eat want- 
—cannot—husks him give nobody. Son 
think, say, father my, servants many,, 
bread enough, part give away can—I 
none—starve, die. I decide: Father I 
go to, say I bad, God disobey, you dis
obey—name my hereafter son, no—I un
worthy. You me work give servant like. 
So son begin go. Father far look; son 
see; pity, run, meet, embrace. Son father 
say, I had, you disobey, God disobey— 
name my Berefafer son, no—I unworthy. 
But father servant calls, command robe - 
best bring; son put on, ring finger put on, 
shoes feet put on, calf fat bring, kill. We 
all eat, merry. Wbyî Son this my form-i- 
ly dead, now alive; formerly lost, now 
found; rejoice.”

Such is the crude and broken method’ 
of the sign language. Yet it is far bet
ter than no language at aU, whether for- 
deaf mute or for strangers to a local' 
speech. The more study one gives to thiA- 
primeval vehicle of thought the more in-

Wm. H. P. Walker, in the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, writes as follows of the 
President of Canada's great trancontin-

The press has recently given wide eur- 
alleged important discovery 

certain letters raid to 
Christ and King 
as many of tiie 

error

even
:rency te an 
with regard to 
have passed between 
Abgar, ef Edessa—or,

unts had it, King Agrippa—an 
fnr which I know of no explanation, 
says J De Q. Donehoo, in the St. Louis 
■Globe-Democrat. To my mdnd there is 
no significance whatever in the fact that
Prof Heberdey has found a Greek text genuineness of these letters.
■of these letters, carved in stone, over of the^rulhof the Chris-
thè gateway of the royal palace at yan religion.
Ephesus, and of fifth caaJuF.y da,t2t laf Eusebius says that in the archives find adds nottongtoourknowledjeof added tQ theBe letters them-
them, nor does it COI^“™*e m ttie aUgh seiveg> the following account of the eend- 
est degree to the evidence tforor &g . J ing of Thaddeue, ibef orementioned : XVhen 
toeir genumeness It smiply adds ano^ he was come he lodged with Tobias, the 
to the existing number of interesting g<m Qf Tobias And when the report of 
Greek inscriptions, and furnishes an add h}m gQt aljTOad it was told Abgarus that 
ed proof, of which tber®, a p ,™a”yT®. an apostle of Jesus was come, as he had 
taut, that the story of the Edessa Let wytten him. Thaddens began then in 
ters was widely believed at an early the pQWer of to heal every disease
da*e- , . , v and infirmity, insomuch that all wonder-Such apocryphal legends, of wbiph ^ And when Abgarus heard of the
th”? are maliy ba^® bad a nln t2d Yn great and wonderful things which he did 
centiy of getting themselves exploited on , <,nres which he nerformed, he
the newspapers, and it » began to suspect that he was that one of
that a great and influentoaljourna1 should * jesus had written. Therefore, 
have one of the oldest and beat known summoning Tobias, with whom Thaddens 
of them, the acts of Pilate, worked off ]k>d„ed he said I have heard that a cer- 
on it by an enterpr»ing corres^ndent as tain man of po'wer has come and is lodg- 

late discovery. _To p?®|le bay® ing in thy house. Bring him to me. To-
no idea of how thoroughly every scrap g t0;d Thaddeus, who said that he 
and suggestion that relates to the early « —jth him. So, early in the
history ofChristiarntyhasbeenwork- m<irningj the two went before Abgar and
ed over, there » nothing improbable m ay collTt And as soon as Thaddeus shine their countries receive on an aver-
tbL,lden that ^nWthto°ofChrist^ro entered the King saw a great vision in age The quantity of sunshine the at- 
melts bearing on the life of Christ are . „,™tWs nmmtensnce which caused 6 , H J , . .
likely at any time discovered In t^rortrate Mmself before him. This “«sphere receives is very nearly constant
reality, nothing could be farther from grea,tly gUrprised <he others present, who from year to year but the proportion that 
the truth. Such discoveries are incon- . . * ,, , ion The King then reaches the surface of the earth varies
ceivable. The letters ofwhichl speak agked fte ho]y Tisitant' whether he was according to the distribution of cloudi- 
are a case m point They have- been . d d that discinle whom Christ had ness. Sunshine is now recorded auto- known for over unam- dmfg J should come to heal -him. And matically at sixty-eight of the regular
mous voice of present scholarship pro- id “Because thous hast stations of our weather bureau, says the
nounces them forgeries, and it is almost mj_h,tilv believed in him that sent me, New York Sun. Every month the Month- 
impossible that any future discoveries -h/refore have I been sent unto thee. *y Weather Review prints a map show- 
should prove them to be otherwise. Nev- ’ . thou believest in ™g the distribution of sunshine through-ertheless I believe that the readersof ^ ^“‘petiti?^’ oftheyheartshali be out the country. For exatoplethe map 
the Globe-Democrat will find intrinsic wanted thee as than hel-ievest ” And/ for March last shows that tiie north-
interest in the story of these apocryyhal sajd to k;m ««s0 much have 1 eastern United States, including most ofletters and in the legends which have & I wished to take the region of the Great Lak« had sun-
grown np around them. _ , _ on armv find destrov these .Tews who shine for less than one-third of the day

That story is firetof al g*T™“ e crucified him, had I not been deterred hours. There was a much larger
church history ot Eusebius of Caesarea, from jt reason of the dominion of the amount of sunshine in most of the South- 
perhaps the..most^ influential B»hop of Romans„ And Thaddeus said, “Our ern States and on the great plains Of
Mjyftme, who was borne about tof: yrar fulfilled the will of hie father, course the part of the country that al-
260 and died m 340. He was one of the and hayi ftlaled it has been taken ways has the grratest amount of sun- 
prmcipal S^es to the great council of tQ Ms father. And Abgarus said to ahme » the sub-arid regions of the South-
Nice, the war penso „ertsinlv had as blm» “L too, have believed in him and ■ .peror Constantine, and ««rta“ly bad as „ the father.” And Thaddeus said: v The amount of sunshine, measured to 
much learning as any man of his time. «Therefore I nlace mv hand noon thee hours, is automatically recorded by var- 
Nor was he credulous, according to the name ” And when he had done so *ous instruments. Some observers usestandard of his age f 8 shows some mtv -^a“eag iX^atd/cur^ of the a sphere of glass by which the sun’s rays
?^.P jL7n h;2d.hn„h bkto^d refund to disease that he had, as was also Abdus, are focused on a curved sheet of paper 
instances in his church matoiy, refused to , R f Ahfi]]„ ^ had the «rout at all hours of the day. Others secure 
write mere legends, of winch there were Thaddeus went forth in the citv a photographic print of the track of amany. The Edessa story must have df„e^badde"nSvfine solar ray that falls through a min- 
been universally believed then, at the end . ans ureaehine the Gosoel Abgarus ute aperture on sensitive paper. When 
that^IteseUuf'ri^2'ofHth^lettersaCC further a sled him to teach Mm all fbout there is even a faint cloudiness over the

Smp£onwe°rn Macled^M:
|ÆaCrnnS^gnX e-^-üve, tor hte Would

SS ou0,^JofdatehaeîrWdh^sta^dh^ aU ** 3» & the felSâ c™ " the prevalence of clear or cloudy 

Hug' EuphraterbeingFOaffi"withthI ’ An ’ anctent Syrtec apocryphal docu-
terrible disease which it was beyond the toe west^fins of Canada, she could
power of human skill to cure, when he the Apostle further greatly eteborates her great crop of wheat. There
mfraclre which*“wero ^attes?^ by Ml dens a“esfa. lt ^vet ^uto S^r are th^ee reasons why that region gets 

^ent a& messenger to reports of these conversations, and a a“ uncommon amount of sunshine. In the
hta by « courier and begged tim to heal «omewhat lengthy sermon that he preach- first ptece there ‘^ve^muto cloudy
has disease. But he- did not at that time ®d' U tells how the people were con , much less where the Manitoba compiy with his request; yet he deemed ^tedpostit X bnik a^churoh We wh^t‘Veto? are toan k ï at ^“qua- 

hŒ'se^e ‘of X
thl d^ePtimet0promteedISsalvatito tohim- EusÆf that is, how Abgar w^'only land in Manitoba passes from under the

” prevented by circumstances from going 6un a rays much more slowly than at
“Convof an eDteto written by Abzarus, with an army to punish the Jewi for the equator 

the ruler to Jesus mnt to him M crucifying Christ. The document con- knows, the farther north one goes toethe ruler, to Jesus, and sent to mm ax taing a i^ter, alleged to have been writ- lon8er 18 the summer day until, at the
Je“Abgaros ythiTtÜCT ôtBdte^aî to Jesns ten by Abgarus to the Roman Emperor, north pole, toe day lastsfor six months. 
toetoerouM^vS^f Jerûsltemh“ retiïg rci shameful ^““5 ChSt’s^tifiriom and slow passage of the ron over toe wheat

sïiHSgfcsv
SS/iit s» 5BrAJJrs.*?5Sf ssîb°u makest toe blind t0. J®® an? when he had leisure he intended to pun- tude, for that gram, nf 54 degrees north.

uut^mmwe suirhte middmn- ish the Jews. He also mentions'that he To be sure Manitoba, being so far
aad afflicted had dismissed PUate in disgrace, and that north receives its sunshine more ‘slant-
wiri, IS rafsœTthe he himself thought that Christ ought to wise” than it would nearer the equator,

® hff’a ai, to^e things ^ honored and worsMpped. This touches bnt the advantages above numerated dead. And having heard aibthese things well-known, but baseless tra- fully compensate for the lesser intensity
^^^nvrmn»rL tiuè ritoer thôu dition toat Tiberius did refer to the Ro- of the sun’s rays.

come* down from man Senate the question of admitting . In Europe, however, there » a greattoean toii^ or elre Christ amongst the gods. Thaddeus died deaI more cloudy weather in the north
*hLe thlnra art the son in Edessa, after giving a solemn charge than m the south and so the duration of

“f r;,H Thndvetoeroforew^tten totheeto to the converts, very much in the man- sunshine increases rapidly from north to 
wmildes? take the ner of Moses in Old Testament times, south. It is smallest in northwest Eu- 

Kthef„ m Jand hLlth! dte® and the book ends with the death of Ah- [«pe and greatest in Spain. Scotland
,™b ektt i L« Par I toftari gar. The document is supposed to date b»s, on an average, only 3.3 hours of 

ease which I have, hor 1 nave neara about the beginning of the fifth sunshine daily the year round, Irelandthat toe Jews are murmuring against from about the begmumg or toe fifth ^ 3 / houm England nearly 4,
thee and are plotting to injure rhee. But • Edessa legends still continued Germany 4.5 to 5, France 5 to 6, Aus-I have a very small yet noble city which But the .^ssa legenus^nyototonea ^ Q J ? and 7 t0 8 hoUrs daily.
B Jesus to the ruler was a native Armenian who wrote a his- Thus Madrid has 2,930 hours of sun-T\he answer of Jesus to tne ruier country a'bout the middle of shane every year, Xienna 1,810 hours.
A“ra^db nrththonUwho h^Tbttteved in the fifth century that is extant. He Hamburg 1,240 hours and London 1,030 
me without having seen me. For it is a account of the story before -s d d , m , d and rajn
written concerning me, that they who told, but at almost every^pomt aous to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Bngland_ hec^e
have seen me will not believe in me. and Armenians happened to be in Jem- the mountains in the west condense the
that they who have not seen me will be- em soas^to^btoigto Abgar an account clouds and cause heavy rains. Soit hap- 
lieve and be saved. But in regard to miracles They were de- Pens that the grass lands of that coun-
what thou hast written me, that I should whQ ™d been sen by toe king to try, which require a great deal of rain,
come to thee, it is necessary for me to P* _ Governor Marinus and so in are found chiefly in toe west, while toe fulfill all things here for wh'A I have g^yi^™a a ®°mt of the performance of «rain and fruit regions are in the sunnier

te svsjrvs: ShSï." ns a;*:
w a ..ïæ üsvattt » .vs- *■'
S,.*W5JÏ8i’- “■ ‘ S.VSSU s.“f! iSCtf.1 Enrobé rays tost not long after which he got
Christ’s promise was fulfiUed. For after before, and from which he could get no

daeue, who was numbered among the two letters, which 4 gi co1lr;er who 
seventy disciples ot Christ, to Edessa, as found m thofact th er brought
a preacher and evangelist of the teach- returned, with Ch^ts ansrwer^MOUgni 
ings of Christ. All that the Saviour had also a picture ot the _ . ’ fouI)d jn
promised received its fulfillment through -nis i», of course, a

Eusebius further says that there was trenching upon Concerting °mfrMuîous 
written evidence of these things, taken known legends which there are
from the archives of Edessa. That all portraus of to Sodem
these things were preserved in the writ- many, tnrv of this nature is,ten registers down to his time, and that tunes. Tb®^ypr®’i1 Veroniea from which, 
he himself had taken them directly from b°'^fyer> legend borrowedthese records written in toe Syriac lan- doubtless, the Edessa l^eno^ ^ 
guage. and had literally translated them the hint. Mo.se®v: effects proceeding into his own Greek. There seems to be ing of any m.ramloas effeçts^procee^ J 
no reason to doubt his account as to th». from to» Portrait. ddaens „ which is a 
It may be regarded as. proved that for the *Ioly Apos t le fcmnded upon
some time prior to this these letters had ®reeST-teT^Teacbing ’ of Addaeus,” 
been received as genuine in Edessa. This the Syriac leacn * „ dating
was a citv of Northern Mesopotamia, before referred to, and p bamya jr 
Bear the River Euphrates. It first be- ftom the el*^b nortraiti Christ,
-came known in history at the period of Abgar is ascribed to to P°

1acco

fortune through Ms artistic abilities, and 
they base the saying on the fact that he 
not only sketches cleverly, but is also an

:WpNDERFUL GOING.
A Torpedo-Boat Destroyer Steams Forty 

Miles an Hour.
I

SUNSHINE.
Spain Is the Sunniest Country in Europe 

—Sunshine and Wheat-Raising in 
Manitoba.

The importance of sunshine to agricul
ture has led some governments to collect 
data as to the number of hours of sun-
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A LITTLE CITY FARMER.

Moreover as everybody t

teresting it becomes.
Ever since the settlement of this worn* 

try Ve Have hi3~ at our doors this sign-, 
language, this speech without words,, 
whatever its origin or its age. The Amen- 

Indians are the greatest sign talker- 
now left in the world; or, perhaps more 
properly, it might be said that they were- 
such until the advance of white civiliza
tion changed many of the requirement» 
of their customs, tois among them. The 
average white man never learned the 
sign language of the Indians, perhaps 
having contempt for it, perhaps ignor
ant that such a thing existed. It was 
only the half savage trapper or hunter, 
the voyageur or plainsman whose life 
was spent among toe tribes and who 
thus perforce must learn some manner 
of speech, who came to understand fully 
and practice habitually the sign ten- 
guage. Not all white men can learn the 
sign language, though some pick it up 
readily, just as certain persons learn for
eign languages more readQy than others. 
The sign talk was in all cases best used 
by whites who had been among the 
tribes from early youth. In some cases 
it was so habitual that it was employed, 
as it often is by the Indians, as a regular 
means of daily conversation instead of 
spoken speech. It was thus much the 
case with Bill Hamilton.

I have seen Bill sit and talk by the- 
hour with an Indian and never say a. 
word, and it made no difference to him 
whether the Indian were Grow, Blaok- 
fOot or Cheyenne.—Chicago Tribune.

i

can
"

:
ripe tomato cans.

lots of orange seeds just

Coarse now I’m In th’e city, where there 
ain’t a bit o’ land

’Cept what’s In our back yard, and that 
is where I have to play;

But we’re goln’ to the country, an’, oh, 
won’t it be grand?

You bet I’ll be a farmer then, an’ plant 
most ever’ day!

United States.

—John Pengrave.

NIGHT. WOULD BAT A BOOTJACK.
James Russell Lowell was a great 

student of dialect. One day, while in 
England, he entered a South Shields res
taurant, and sat down apposite a bare
footed Shields yokel, who had been walk
ing and whose feet were tired. “Walter, 
he raid, “bring me a steak and friend po
tatoes.” The yokel leaned his elbows 
upon the table. “Bring me yan tee," he 
said. “Bring me a cop of coffee and 
rolls,” continued Lowell. “Bring me yan 
tee,” said the yokel. “And, John, y au, 
may bring me a bootjack,” said Mr. 
Lowell. “Bring me yan tee,” added the 
yokel. “Why, what on earth can you 
want with a bootjack?” asked Lowell.

; surprised into asking the question. The 
retort nearly took away his toreatik. “Gan 
oway, ye fuie,” said the yokel; “d’ye 
think I cauna eat a bootjack as well as 
ye?”

■Of
. HE DIDN’T BUY THE DIAMOND.

“Will you please examine that diamond," 
said a man who had stepped into a Jewel
ry store, “and tell me what you think of 
It? If It Is a good stone I think I will buy
It.”

They look In every thoughtless nest, 
Where birds are cover’d warm, 

They visit cares of every beast,
To keep them all from harm;

If they see any weeping 
That should have been sleeping 
They pour sleep on theft head. 
And stt dow hj their bed.

O;
■She-^-Wore you efflisted during the war 

with Spain?
He—Certainly. That te, my eympdUt"» 

were.—Chicago News,-William Blake.
Iic‘
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Innés Makes Poor 8how- 
I Face to Face With 

Opponents.

* Other Hand Great Con- 
lence Is Shown In 

Mr Bryden.

L ville, June 1.—(Special)—The 
[house at Englishman’s River was 
to overflowing this evening, and 
[ryden made an excellent speech, 
[well received by his old constitu- 
[rhose expressions of respect and 
|nce were most marked, 
idclnnes followed and denied that 
I charged Mr. Bryden with coward-

iLugrin made a strong appeal for 
pciple of the responsibility of min- 
[which had been sadly outraged by 
lartin and the Lieutenant-Gover- 
pn closing he defied Mr. Mclnnes 
Hare himself for or against Mr. 
L bnt was met by quibbling about 
(al principles.”
Turner got a splendid hearing. 

Sstory of Mr. Mclnnes’ entry into 
binet being the price of remaining 
1er was all gone into, but only a 
[enial could be got out of Mr. Me
te is little doubt of the return of 
fc-den as member for the constitu-

i

sir. I’ll never have the courage 
the old man for his daughter’s

why not?"
rose the old man still thinks that 
sent him a comic 2-oent valen- 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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EflSBMOR & OS
to—.

fciMn ! I|W not ^®wn. S»l5S^ FnnlUHmr • i";6S [before thé :#^6SWrÜtttfl§iî#tS6t lt'ifl.

AihcnMt . rwkwA Paart^n tï> Rftünd. In' twur :9$Xê£& "to. the electors; LI 1U llo 11111 4ll §;irvfijj !>ov ; (Hetr.

At Sooke ™^2üSe“ P iver Meeting
EhrL <^&dL#MkUn^.1S Pw>te Very Plainly Show That

^^T^fiSSS> Mr. Bryden Retains The., ™~^'S£?S3 jjfiij- 
the conitru^on of the ^croft-C«iboo , g.nflJly intenKded by the Hon. Alex«nd _^ Full- Confidence. 1er. This province was rich in ail the
nulwar, Wad the uthera were Mackenzie, then the premier of the Do raw materials and it would be a grand
ÏÆî.rr Mr. Melon,* Foils to Show He .TfiSSu Zla *“

*hw n» „„^ers of these roads had ppent, not afford it. ”;X,- i- N.,t - Dlsculsed mach more 8trict enforcement of the
danse in the ict sUttog that. „tilluiuil Mr. dpalt at game *s ~ot a ulsGu,sca system of sanitary inspection, also that

aitwr the Domuuon government had de-1 the ^ .^T^latfortn being MartlnltC. in towns the government should assist
dat.-ed a road to be for the general benefit i ^ j.gten >Hftin p orm, jB affording protection against fire, as
of Canada, the companies lost the privi- When asked Milne whether any * --------------- well as take some steps in the direction
leges which they had been given hy the I « y __ of the inspection of chimnie# and flues to

2i^t2?!rzsrtsî*ï.Isïï*sssc&“JN.riîi:i|ïsr1 ÜE£S“aïi-„t --,«sKdVrttt:«vsn,^.M£
fieoke on Friday evening, as they hav,e Martinwanted government ownership, t ^uLP that Mr Turner Bome ot whom had come miles to hear the passage of the Natal Bill,
received in every section of the dirtrilCL| of railways, “^ing that be will btikl td endeavored to get the politics of the day discussed. Two wto a view o^solvmg ^e coolie labor

-- »o. o nttPndAnep and tVm 1 what & known as the Victoria, Vanebu- « . «tvn blank warrants. of the candidates—Mr. Mclnnes and competition. Mr. gryaen spoae veryAliment of the meeting was ded dedlyU" Couve“tpw‘u£ ^'7’ toe V^^rd m^tag^y to Mm ^d a Mr' Bryden-were present, the latter Sn^hambSlaiT^itrwhU  ̂Wessy

against the Martin government. t.n fact govT^t, we wm notTe any fur- minute  ̂YaTtag “ numtoY having caUed the meeting, and having ed himself in perfect accord is sus-
Unanimously so u the two govr-mment ther than Vancouver. This Une, Ur questions put to him which he was ut- been accompamed thither by Mr. Lugrto piaon, hadbeenraised
candidates, who were present a, ad given Martin «id, be buih for from tly at a l0 t0 answer He started by, and Hon. J. H. Turner. Before the
a fair hearing, are excluded. ?rhe meet- h“ mkde % bta^areante st&g it wm toTksk- ™eetmg “ wal! arranga* aimed at equally
ing was a great contrast to t> l6 one held) estimate and said that it would cost ;ng a man to sign a blank cheque. 111,1 e,ch of toaT speakers should that but one ohject was held forth tor
« the same place, Chartf hall, a $15,000. He met Mr. Bell on the street |ir. Pooley brought him to time by take three-quarters of an hour, but the ^ratoa andÆn’Tro u£ti^ d

~r - -,sLt ss/ rr 'S: i«r4 sr^x^! s -sss SSF - sasK.srrsrvrsts ZggE£$3£S58a .5
dates and good humored y to those of) read. The company which proposed to ing hopelessly befogged. . M^-,P0”leyex- At about half-past eight Mr. Hart^ used to exeeUent effect in-the deciding of
Messrs. Fraser and Biza ntson, occasion- b«Ud the line estimated the cost at plained the manner m ^ ^e.s tat° t?C ^?a*f’ j fÆ many public questions, e.g., the $1,(X)0,-
ally chafflng them, but <jnly good natur- $40,000 * mUe, which would be ever rants were issued, showing that the Wank which he filled most ably and to the ^ ' tQ t;e Pacifi<. ca*le scheme. 
edfy. Mr. Murray oocupYed the chair $12 000,000-an enormous expenditure slips, which the Governor iad^ caUed marked satisfaction of ,all concerned. After deDr^atinV 
and a good chairman t ie made. for the province to undertake. If the “blank warrants” would be. useless even After explaining the programme in a “"ltiesP toto Si

Mr. Pooley, the first, epeaker, said he .une would pay, the C. P. B. wenld have it signed by the Governor. neat little speech, he proceeded to caU P^souaiyes mto «^^£8 upon Mr Mc-
felt sure that aU tb e candidates were built it long ago. They were a com- Mr. Fraser, continuing, attacked the upon Mr. John Bryden, their old repre- lnnes, allusjona t0 him at aime of the k 
flattered at the people of Sooke turning niercial company, and would btiild any Semlin government at some length, being sentative, to address them. former meetings Mr Mclnnes had <i
out a second time on so short a notice te line fhat would pay them. A road built stopped by a gentleman m the audience Mr. Bryden introduced his remarks by . about hewmg to the line, let
listen to them. He must in a measure by the government would soon be swat stating that no Semiin candidates were stating that two years ago he had not chios Mi where they may, but he ►
repeat what he ha. j said before, touch- °'w»d up by the C. P. B. It would be runuihg in Sooke. He was also asked looked forward to again submitting him- “îicedtLt wh^athl chins of offl
ingpondpaliy, how ever, one or two nuri- out of the question to bring the ores to what benefit the province would receive self to the electors of the district. At concerned “a strong effort was being
S5s from Mr. Martin’s platform He™ to be smelted. The produce if Mr, Ludgate secured Headmans the urgent invitation, however, of many Sem fail SS the Melon®
was opposed to VLr. M%jtm. and to Mr. n, the 0res might be brought down, but Island at Vancouver, but he was unable ot bis friends, he had again come out. ba8keL He had been decried as a ser-Martiu’s policy,'first, f?r the mannerin ^atha)myrfquired another rait’way. to answer. At the dose of h.asp^ch He was well known to them all and was aa“e^f “em^es and graftlrs and
Whidh he had became entangled wiJi the Ihen besides> i£ $12,000,600 were spent, Mr. Fraser was asked bv Mr. Hjggms quite prepared to stand upon his record b but the Mclnnes slate was none 
JUieuteaant-Gowraor. Mr Martin and Qn & raUway_ tbere would be no money, if he knew that in 1890 Mr. as their representative for the past six £00 clean ^ this regard. Orders-in-
tbe IseutenaiO-Goveraor had full «on- otber work. But it was hardly, clared himself as opposed *o the govern- yearB During that time he had done were needed in obtaining mining
<trol of the piwvtnce, something that was whUe talking -about it, as the ment ownership of railways. Mr. eraser hia utm06t t0 advance the province, and leaflea be couid not bat notice the
inever contemplated by the Constitution. I oy{nee couid not get the money to : was not aware of this- ■ . had watched very closely over the inter- numerous leases of Atlin properties that
Mr. -Martin M-aws up an order-in-council ^ ljne ^ Martin had said in | Mr. Hayward joitested tha od egtg oI tbja strict. In the matter of were standing in that family’s name. Be
at any time lie wishes, and the Lieuten- breatb that the railway would pay an uncompromising oppement of t the roads, for example, he had been able terring to some press accounts of Mr. Me- $$f
^nt^Goverour signs it; neither is r^pon- ^Dreat^rt and in the next had said , tin government He first went into ae to do a great deal, and as a result the lnne/ atatements, that gentleman W
.«ible to people. This also was »not would borrow enough to pay the, Oriental, question and h Tmnerial thoroughfares of the district were m shrouded himself in the broad policy of
•intended hy the Constitution The Gov- that he woum oorrow en g ^ anything was wantcd from toe lmperia^ excelle* t condition. uemal of ail that was unpleasant. He
•ernor had^dismissed Mr. Turner whendhe ‘netae”8tfoanaa a these lines do I g0\e™“e?i’mînneî but in a The various planks in his published had never, he retorted, caned Mr Bry-
1 Governor got rid of the Turner gevem- pay until after seven.years. The muui- , fair_^inded Way. Mr Martin had tried platform were then taken up by Mr. den a °r havlng
ment because there was no room for'his I cipalities would not pay this debt; it, noticx of the government ownership Bryden. The first of thes4 referred to a weak back, oc ot^^“g a ra •
son in "the cabinet He knew this to be would all be shouldered by the people railways in Manitoba, he being a mem-. his opposition to Mr. Martin. This was lurumg then to the issues the c -

‘T fati,because he had been consulted outside of the cities. There are but of the government that buUt the Bed I not a personal matter-his stand was paign Mr. «rydM made a rtro g^a
-aboutit and made strong objection to three sources of revenue-real estate, jj;ver Valley By. A schort time after tois strictly one of policy. As they aU knew appeM for toevotos‘ottoehgon.
: his- admittance. , personal property and head tax. Conn road wa8 built it was sold to the North- very well, the province for the past two -they hau known n ro a g

When the Turner government was dis- tries which had control of the indirect ern pacific at a loss of half a million years had not-enjoyed its vested right of • , served their inter-
missed the Governor called upon Mr. taxes had tried government ownership doUars. Mr. Hayward took up his own responsible government The Lieuten- P£f h^ed th^ would^e^lect
Beaven- a man mho was out of politics, 0t raUways, but they were always a tad- p,atform and referred to the different ant-Governor had taken the matiter m ^ weü, ne hopea tney woua
having Eeen severly defeated at the polls. nre. Besides, it would become a huge claaae6 seriatim. There were many rea- bia own hands. Two years ago he had ^ m^at reiSn at their hands.
This was his first extraordinary step. Mr. political machine. Mr. Martin said it ^ why he opposed Mr. Martm, chiefly dismissed tlto Turner admmistration of POiea to mret rejection ai^neiruami .
Beaven could not form a government to would be controlled by commissioners, on aocount of the extremely crude legis- b;g own whim, and not at the voice of , ■ *, aDV,iause and from the standpoint
the Governor’s liking, so Mr. 'Semlin was I tmt they would be appointed by the }ation he passed during the ^session of the people. Without die house having J18 ^Snartial observer there seemed
called upon. Then the Semlin govern- government. Tt would kUl pnvatcenter- 1889 tbe Premier now admitting that been called together, and with the elec- Htti^doubt but that he would get the
ment gotrid of Mr. Martin with Ae con- “riae. some of the acts would have to be re- tions resulting in a tie vote of 19 to 1», a “‘irtofthewholemeettogon toe 9th
sent bf the Governor. Everything that M Mart:n bad gaid that the Tamer pealed. Besides, a man who attacked a Mr. Turner had been turned out, m con- 8
he did not like while Mr. Martin was At- extravagant for build- man as Mr. Martin had attacked Mr. tradictioa to the first .principles of re- OIJu " M ,nn„„ then fnllnwed

-tomey-Generai Mr. SemUn made a note f^J^NnkrôpVsî^n and Shoe wap Semlin wee not deserving of -support. A gpongible institutions. Again, on-Mr. Mr. W. W. then followed
of, and embodied it in a letter to the '?gnt. railways. The Nakusp & great deal was being said about the col- gemyn'a defeat in the house, the equally BeferHng to toe meetiug ol tlie g

' (Governor, then the Governor got rid of ^ 8 waa built through a diffl- lection of:the dues on the timber used by strange pelidy hid been pursued in before at Wellmglom hejustified h ”
Mr. Semlin and called upon Mr Martin, the toterert and prin-! the C.P.R. in the construction of the selecting froto the assembly a man with- ^“^"R^tor h^d de^èdlt al/Sf
who did not have a follower in the house cult mi aranteed at a cost of Crow’s Nest Pass lme. He would like t gingle follower amongst his fellows. th,t. ati(m

.or a following in the country. When the to the 0^1  ̂b« the to know why Mr. Martin <Kd not see him to carefon as he had m^g
Governor prorogued the house every f 23,350J Fartotte that this was collected whmhe was At- p^tfiree months. ,aga“« McWnes? wasa Marthütl
to|m^rre1 whkha had8 blm^foHowed! quickly that^in 1898 the province’e^share hJ^lfeve^thS* a^an BespohsibleP Institutions had agahi ^ disguise. " A few minutee later Mr.

' Such a nrotest could u«t be pigeon- of the profits of the line amounted to ., . $L]j0Wed f0 work overtime, been outraged by such legislation as the Mclnnes took up this same matter, but
■ holed at Ottawa ”cd was one repre- $19,750, so that the actual cost was less m^ching tm the road question he said Deane-Prentiée bill, as it was called, made no further headway than he had
seitiative of toe^whole prevtoce. iYwmt than $4,000 ,a year. This was more would take the road work This Set had^seated a member m spite on previous cessions. If Mr. Martin
to Ottawa and Mr Mclnnes was hauled than made up by the miners licenses, nolitics of the fact that his right to the seat was would follow hie eternal principle, Mr.
over the coals. Mr. Martin bad tried so that, when it came down to fine ^er^a lew" minor local questions had at the time before the ‘comffs. For a Martin would get his (Mr. Mclnnes)
from February 23 to form a cabinet, figures, the JKaknsp & Slocan railway been tbreshed out Mr. Hayward took his party to legidate itself a^najority to support, but not othtrwise. Upon the
and had not yet succeeded, although he did not cost the people one cent Mr seat amid loud applause. that way was an^outrage that would matter of a vote of want °t confidence,
had’gone into the highways and by-ways. Martin’s policy meant the ruination of Mr Bizantson followed with a long not soon be "forgotten by the people. Mr. Mtinnes reeolutely ayoidedcom-
Mr. Yates was the first man to join him, British Columbia. (Applause.) tirade against Oriental labor, but rather Regarding the wagon roads, Mr. Bry- mitting himself in any "way, though chal
and he, Mr. Pooley, would telli how Mr. Touching on the eight-hour tow, Air. üt hi6 argument by stating that last den then advocated a more systematic lenged and defied to deny that he must
Yates came to become a csfoinet minister. Pooley said that this law, for whkfli Pre- year be bad paid ont $675 to a Chinese method of procedure. Every acre <ef and would support the present Premier. 
Mr. Martin went to a Victoria lawyer mier Martin was responsible, had done latK3rer. He also told of towns which land cleared yid placed under cultivate* lo toe report that he had branded Mr. 
one morning, and pressed him to join the great damage to Kootenay. When had been built up by railways was an additional asset to the Province. Bryden as a coward,^he adcW denial to
government, but the lawyer declined. Mr. aabed about it, Mr. Martin said that he Mr. Murray asked the candidates if A mine was useless when its coal had denial. This was -followed ihy an attack
Martin went a second time, iin the after- bad not given the act much considers- eieoted would they endeavor to have the been worked but, but from the fields the upon Mr. Biyden for bringing^ out tne
noon, and again receiving a rebuff, said ti0„ thinking that Mr. James Martin, appointment of rond boss taken out of annual crop, with care, was never lack- same old platform as he did iMt time,
“What am I going to do; ï «cannot get ot Rosaland, who had asked tor it, knew politics; and whether they wou.d en- jng> and to the farms lay one of the Because it s a good one, shoutedtfi
anybody to join my government?” The what was wanted; it did not affect his deavor to get subsidies for a steamer and greatest sources of wealth and prosper- crowd, and the attempt to score boom
lawyer happened to be looking-out of his own district.’but he admitted now that f0r a telejOione. All answered in the at- ny ;n y,e Land. To encourage these and ranged badly upon the speaker, 
window at the time, and seeing Mr. ?t w,s tmd The Premier said that the firmstivT^ . aid in their speedy development, good Alter devoting nearly- a imarter of im
Yates, why not «et him?” Mr. Martin onoosition were as much to blame as the Mr. Milne again asked for an explana- roa^g were a first-essential. Xtx the past hour to wordy nothing, Mr. Mclnn
did so; then his old law partner, Mr. government for this act, but the govern- tion of toe Governor’s Charges re blank a good deal of money had been mil-spent took up the .
Curtis, joined the government. Mr.. Bee- g nt waa entirely responsible. They warrants, and Mr,. Pooley explained it trough bad locating, which had caused issue of tins campaign. Upon this ll
be, the man who calls himself a-famer,” ^ Tthe house, and the mem- fully, adding that a hostile EPbUc ae- eipe„8ive changes. In fact, at one rallied M^ Bryden ^at intemds amidst 
but who to reality has got but 20 acres ? ”be government side voted just counts committee had exonerated the between there and Wellington the the repeated declarations of his
of land, not in a very high state of culti- ««s on tfie itovernme Mr. Mar- Turner government. road had been shifted no less than four I»wer and might and abdity to fight
vation. was found. He had positively „^v w^t«TmenYn his side of the Mr. Argyle spoke at some length to fa- y^es Thto was a great pity. He had this matter »« to s tutter fiuteh Hm
no. chance, of .'being elected. It was  ̂“wh^w^ldloteaB he told them, vor of the opposition candidates. j^toe ptTadvocated the appointment

only recently that he wtobafily.defeated «vemmeut got information between ---------------° " - of an engineer to take this matter in ^ dia deaî of time aml were tol-Ssn&i ’.T'KrTSAropoL^MisTim. ».Bffi.'n.ffiiXSZS&pipn

hiL if he would not take the job. Mr. the house in three days, and before the Indigestion. rn^daide‘ÎÎLtid^o^^ofertooMbï ^ tog the changes upon monopolies and land
Ryder, having nothing to do, -accepted, ink was dry on U the Governor gave his _ Americana is roadalde slwld not be-overlooked. grants he assured the people of the cer-
and held offlre until «imeone «se «mid esseat. This was .no new matter. It The n*a»?nl. dyl Mr- Bryden then traced the story et tainty of his election on Saturday next
be found to take hie place. Was that had been brought up by Mr. Braden on Indigestion <or to its chroiuejMm. tty y,e reduction of the pay for working on and eat down making a patriotic refer-
the kind of a man invtofch the people several occasions, but had always been pepaiajaad torthe the roads from $2.50 to $2. It had been ence to Pretoria that called forth long
of the country desired to place their con- voted down. This showed what the ?” toTwhkt ^v co“sid« done at a time of general depression, applause.
fidence? Mr. Martin had not -Shown' him- policy of the old ^government was m re- tronWe when^is a mat- when a11 govannaent salaries had been Mr Lugrin followed, taking up some
self a good administrator. He had plac- Bpect to the alien law. They saw the digestion’layTthe founds- cut down. He had.^i“8ei*’,of the broken threads of Mr. Mclnnes
ed in his cabinet makeshifts, whom he damage that it wmuld do to mining Mr. ter offaeti jnttiç y e^g N<) urged that the four bits be restored,.and remarks. After a careful explanation of
could get rid of at a minute’s notice. McPhiDips wanted to introduce an tion^tor many healfhv stomach at last had mseceeded in recovering it wbat responsible government consisted

In regard to the plank referring to toe amendment to the act, but was n»t«al- victim to consumption Many The Semlin government, however, m fol- of be showed the many instances to
• government ownership of railways, Mr. I lowed to do so, bring told that only tie tan avic tconblea date lowing them had again lowered the rate, wbdcb its principles met defiance in the
Martin had asked him about it. and tried I government enjoyed that privilege. He “bney m _oor digestion ■ thin, and when he had gone to see Mr. Semlin province to-day. Quoting from Hansard

•to get the opposition to join him, «saying „ouid like to’see the province in the reJuy so because their and Mr. Cotton about it, the latter had be ebowed that both Mr. Mills, the Min-
■that if they did they would-sweep the bappy, prosperous condition it was im out of gear; weary, languid, declared that $2 was quite enough jto ister of Justice, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
<country, but he could not get Mr. Turner, wben y,e Turner government was «Bis- t women owe their —fiHmi to pay for read work, and positively refused the Premier, had been very definite in
Mr. Dnnsmuir, Mr. Eberts or himself to I miaaed imVS-fect disrotion to Increase that rate. stating that the Lieutenant-Governor’s
join the government. Mr. Martin «Sked Mr Martin propowd, to respect to the when nMrirevery person nannt.il He had done Ms utmost, too, to secure fate was wrapt up to that of his minister,
'him to place the proposal before the op-1 Oriental labor question, to re-enact the a1Hioted w;th weak digestion .it Is not the completion of the trunk road to Mr. Martin. ' ,
«position caucus. He laughed at him, butt bjna vvhirii had been disallowed by the sitinrisinir that nearly every secret pat- Comox. In his own district the work He then reminded Mr. Mclnnes that
said he would do so if he wished it. 'The Dominion government, and to send to en^mediciitoon the market^daims tobe had been well and promptly done, and the Premier had claimed his allegiance at
opposition members received it to the E land in an endea«or to get recogzu- cure £or dyspepsia, as well as a score of in fact they had pushed .on and done
ssme way that he did, so yon see Mr. t^on_ Mr. Chamberlain had asked toe otber troubles, stoen in fact, as Dr. Wer- some miles into the next riding. About
•Martin did not think the opposition were Dominion tiiat, on account of the dite- tb;er eayB, there is but one genmine dys- $40,000 had been spent, hut in spite of
so'bad. He had opposed the coition encea jn the Far East, we should hold ;Pepaja cure which is perfectly safe .and that Mr. Cotton could not be prevailed
cause he did not wish the oppositioni te our bands tor a time at least. If it were reliable, and moreover, this remedy M upon to spend $2,000 more and so make
lose tis identity as a party. However, aed against the wikhes of the Im- not a patent medicine, but it is a seienti- the highway available. When Mr.
Mr. Lrial gorerement, in a defiant manner. fic-combinatidR of pure pepsin (free irom Ryder had been picked up, a special
•bear upon three JP* *WK>ai- V* „ould mot likely recognize the animal matter), vegetable essences, fruit warrant of $4,000 had been issued, and
tion. and they-voted -with^ the govern-. Qf tbe movince. The proper way aalts and bismuth. It is sold by drug- ;it migbt be that the work was going on.
•meut on. the lest day ttt J2 -tego about to .was to draw up a proper gists Hinder name of .-Stuart s Dyspepsia These warrants, however, were only in-
show toe Governor that the gowerament g rlal and wnd it to the Imperial Tablets. No extravagant claims are aaaue tended tor emergency cases, and did not
«till had the J* ^“rament. That would he recognized for them, but for tottigestion or any coyer gUch a case as this nmd, which,
was dene, to a ^ope of and some action (token, as it would show *omaCh trouble, Stuart-» Dyspepsia Tab- had ordinary common sense and bnsi-

rt.ît.^Â^f’cfmmen^^He the Imperial government that the people j lets are /arahead a< any remedy yrtdie- ne8g ugage been followed, w«ddhave
toe -work that had been commenced. He nrovince wished to act in accord cohered. They act .on *e food eaten, been «completed and open to traflh: ito-day.
tad strongly opposed it, and the Gov- of toe prortnee ^ imperial govern- ‘ no dieting is necessary, «imply eat Ml «7^^ »

SFirif wenS'/th?"
He 'had firet bee* elected a member for instead of sticking a thorn m ^er 8 ^ Dvanœeia Tablets give fulness. Thejr were costly undertojkings

TiSnimalt in 18^ “herthey npret the Mr, Martin had reteed to vote for a  ̂ lad should not be undertaken rashly, for
Beivra government on a vote of 18 to 1. rroeiutâw pressing the Dominion povera- by doing toe wora^mees»™. day tbe borrowed money had to be
At that time the revenue of the province, ment to increase the head tax. New he LUCKY MAX paid back, and of that load the farmer
setttog aside the laud «alto and the Do- says tie proposes to rocaact toe puma- 03 ^ — ***" might be «re that his would be a till
minion «UbsHy, was $178,«00. The debt dal anti-Oriental labor “t-™* a"utd “Do you lave any trouble keeping your Shane. ...
was $500,000. The government remained not iadaee the Imperial govemmentto r In the past, he had striven to obtain *
in power under different premiere until depart from their Imperial policy; ttiey ..Nope smrrled to her,“-Chicago graet towandd the support of a physician
1894 when Mr. Turner was called upon, were not made of that Bud Of stuff. Times-Herald. to that part 4f the district, and had, In
in 1898, when they ieft offloe the revenue Mr. Pooley closed by stating that he deed, been auecesaful in getting a grant
was $1078;000, which showed that the had held the confidence of Bequimslt for f0r that purpose. But unfortunately

sauLA«.ciusnnc ssÆir.?s.*£.’.ïïKfU"yï
Mr Pooley—About $5,000,000, which The chairman after complimenting Mr. r 1 mtirbu Ml DC Z|JC> large enough. He still had the matter

costs, for interest and staking fund, Pooley on hia address called upon Mr. JWHIIWWM _ at bearti however, and hoped te*ee<aW
about $220,000 a year; so *« Higgh». - p J the difficulties suecewfnHy mat” The
province has $600,000 to the good. The Mr. Higgme«aid-be was thoroughly to JV.toUa misgoveroment of the past two y^ra
Turner government had a good railway accord with vhrt M r. I’eoley had said -sr ,nmns WP* droppings Jn w. had followed an utteriy mistaken policy

^l^blthe^gwito r^erth,W^varotTèSf rVs’Tfft «dans. And At would be »»e time

iThe Meeting UM1TCD
# UABIUTY.!ary.

Offer the following seasonable goods

‘Planet Jr.’f 
jhac Seed Drills,

Ctil tiva tors,

FORTY SECOND Y

Opposition Candidates Severniy 
Condemn the Doings of *4hc 

Martin Government*
Situation 

Is Gr
B
I
i !TC'

The Premlet’s Candidates Show 
Their titter Ignorance of 

Provincial Affairs.
«U Looks as If Chinese 

(May Precipitate 
War.

f
I

' y!t

The Black Knife Mas 
Up as Well as tl 

Boxers.

I %

A Repart That Two 
Engineers Have I 

Murdered.Garden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers B.tc.

-----------------A LSO * FULL LINS OF ----------------
hardware, iron, steel, farm machinery, vehicles, etc

as much as Chinese andl
t

London, June 7.—The Mori 
has the following despatch frJ 
dated yesterday: “Report sal 
court party is collecting insidl 
consequently there is increaa 
ness.”

London, June 7.—A sped 
Shanghai, dated June 6, sal 
members of the British legatiol 
are sending their families awl 
also s*id that prominent CH 
dents are leaving the city. Tl 
unconfirmed report that two Bl 
gineers have been murdered ad 
Fu, northwest of Port Arthur!

The total damage done to tq 
railroads by the Boxers is estl 
$5,000,000.

Washington. June 6.—The tl 
American missionaries in thel 
section of China are becoming 
and the state department is bel 
feel the pressure of their effort 
an agfiresaive policy. To day 
were made as to the reason ol 
sive attitude of the United StJ 
forces to Chinese waters whild 
sians are reported to have prod 
out military expeditions from 
the rescue of Russian, French I 
gian subjects, whose safety w| 

■ tiised. It was argued that tl 
States marines should likewise I 
despatçhed to the assis tand 
Hmeriean missionaries at Paol 

The only possible answer tl 
ment could make was thaj 
Conger being on the scene, w 
prepared than anyone here, tol 
lief measures for which he M 
received the sanction of the dj 
in the shape of general author 
protect American interests,] 

means American lid

0000000000 0 > 0 61‘f4,7'7,7lTlli11A.-. c—

TO OURPATRONS \
befoLrtSLY ™ ew«d oven therefore YBKltoT t

FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.

£
the introdhetion of 
e campaign he re-

I
i ►

SEEDS < ►■

lice were

Everything warranted to Be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST V- 
andOLEANBST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready, 

i> write for It Thanking yon for your kind patronage In the past and hoping to V- befavoredwlth YODR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yoors very truly,- 1
• the BFACKMUfii.KER MILLING CO., Ld„ J.

❖

COFFEE ’ DM*61® SPICES
Will find It profitable to 

hi odle only the best la...

COFFEES PURE SPICES PüRt BAKIHÜ POWDERt

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED1" "T

VICTORIAIMPORTERt AND
MAWJfACTURERs

HEAD OFFICES—Thomas Earle, on. 94 azd ,f.hh«rt St, Victoria, B.C.
STEMLER 6 EARLE,

% course

London, "June 6.—The Bev. 1 
by, who has been working ft 
years to China, and who has j 
ed London from Pao Tong Ft 
correspondent of the Associ 
to-day »

“The Boxers are the scum ol 
lation. They have no unlfom 
tion, nor any official leaders, 
they carried broad swords, bu 
have well managed modert 
undoubtedly supplied by thi 
family.

“Before drilling, they throw 
on the ground, work themsel 
frenzy and then believe them 
vulnerable.

“The Empress Dowager, wl 
more intensely anti-foreign a 
passes, was greatly annoyed l 
of the Germans at Kiao Chai 
sires to use force to stop 
movement and is ready to defj 
pean powers.

‘If toe Boxers are permitte 
Pekin the result will probabl 
trous to the foreign missions 
isolated and spread over a lai 

Berlin, June 6.—German of 
continue to regard the China 
as grave. This is shown by t 
number of marines landed fr 
and from the fact that the la 
ed cruiser Hertha, bearing th 
er of the Far Asiatic squadri 
mirai Bendemann, has been 
proceed to Taku. I

ÇMOçifU reports have be<
that railway communication 
Tung has been forcibly std 
systematic attacks of large 
the Black Knife, a secret! 
Shan Tung similar to the Bd 

Pekin, June 6.—The eitua 
in* steadily worse. Events 
such rapidity and affairs, 1 
excitement of the natives, al 
that the foreign ministers t 
meetings. They feel the ne 
hand for energetic action w 
pettial reference to home | 
Sir Claude Macdonald, the 
ister, is wiring for 75 m< 
Native employees who ha 
from Feng Tai say they Ie1 

openly drilling in the adjacei 
----- o ■ -

Supreme Court.—Argnmei 
yesterday afternoon by 
Drake upon the question ol 
coal mines arbitration. By 
had been suggested that eac 
orbitration pay its own oc 
with many other clauses, w: 
approval of the courts. De 
served. In Beamish v. "V 
motion for prohibition ol 
brought in county court 
$2,190 for damages for 
juries was dismissed with 
order was made transfert! 
to the Supreme court.

Our Mail Order Department
This i=‘ a special feature of our bttlittess. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness tKife avoiding any mis
teke All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of

Be sure to -send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION Q-TT. A 'R.A-3STTEEI3.

Write for Price*.

I
1

:

I

Dixi H.- Ross 8t Co-
1 1 ME Of COMM 18 OB MIS Ol Will MMn as the great

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to- offer 
myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

It elected, I shall oppose the provincial, 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and. 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already made, 
will reels* the peerage of any law that 
mgy Injuriously, affect the rights of tree- 
miner» and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance In 
exploring and opening up newly discovered- 
mining sections ; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and. 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been complied with; 
liberal grants of’ money for roads, and a 

efficient method In Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom Introduced.

I shall tnke an --oily opportunity of ad
dressing y«.n m.-.ri .it length upon the po
litical Issue,-. :iud tivanwhtie remain,.

Faithfully yours,
D. W. HIGGINS'.

GENTLEMEN :-

By request, I again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia at the coming ejection, 
for toe district of Cowlchan, for which dis
trict, along with Alberni, I had a seat to 
the Legislature for four years. The ex
perience then gained, I am »re»a“]d

for toe benefit of Cowlchanmake use of 
and the province generally.

V, views as to toe various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you onthe public Ptotfor^but I nmyrom 
them np as toe greatest good to tbe great 
est -number, and government by the people 
for the people.I have toe hondr to be, gentlemen, 

Tour obedient servant,
J. M. MUTTER.

-

more Every

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 
biases, Chapped Hands, Sere Byes,

Sanborn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of • •

CALVERT’S

.1

4Alberni; he showed that Mr. Mclnnes 
had always been shifty upon this point, 
and by defying Mr. Mclnnes to. state that 
he could vote against the Premier on a 
want of confidence motion left him no 
other alternative than to go on .through 
the campaign branded as a Martinite. 
To this challenge Mr. Mclnnes replied, 
but to the same,old indefinite balderdash.

Mr. Turner followed to a most interest
ing speech. He told the story of the ne
gotiations of Mr. Mclnnes to get into his 
cabinet. To that end he had promised 

two votes from across toe floor 
use.

•

B.C. Year Book
CARBOLIC OBTEST 1807

By R. E. Q0SNBLL
ring

of the no
Mr. Mclnnes interrupted repeatedly 

and dented many thing, but did not ap
pear to succeed in clearing himself and 
his father from the odium of such a 
transaction.

to b There are some women wl 
perennially yonthfuL The fd 
are companions as well as cd 
color In the mother’s cheeks, 
in her eyes, the roundness d 
speak of abounding health.I 
secret? She Is at the mldj 
when so many women are wd 
faded, and yet time has od 
charms. The secret of this d 
and beauty may be told in tl 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Presj 
general health of women ll 
related to the local health 
womanly organs, that wherl 
eased, the whole body mnsd 
orite Prescription” dries 1 
drains, heals ulceration anj 
cures female weakness andl 
deHcate female organs nad 
vitality. Women who have j 
and bèor>+y have been màj 
rosy-cheeked” by tbe use 
oue medicine.

Large Pots, Is. 1W- each (English Rate.)

“We^«médira
-hieh^in safelyTe used In domestlc prnc- 
tTceCfor*8uch 111» as skin eroptlons, burns.

The speaker next traversed the roil- JS}daJ,nï'welMmMTSrto the chart 
way policy of the government and show- cases, and. Indeed, to n host of
ed np Its costly nature to the tax-paying others, we bare found Calvert’s Cnrbollr 
farmer, and at the conclusion of his ad- ointment Invaluable." 
drees made a strong appeal to the elec
tors to retain the services of their old y. q. cal veut A CO.. MANCHESTER 
and tried representative, Mr. Bryden. Awg „ ^ ud 8U,„ Ugd.to Ac.

Cloth.......... $150 per espy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
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